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1Message 

!from the President
,
1
The 2003 Annual Report, like last year, highlights the main results obtained in terms of research
and of the partnerships established by CIRAD teams. This perhaps does not entirely do justice to 

/the ful! extent of the work accomplished within CIRAD to ensure the maximum effectiveness of its 
operations. 

/
The year 2003 was marked by the launch of an operation aimed at reorganizing CIRAD into 
research units and, more generally, of reforming how the establishment is managed. The principles 

lof this were approved by the Board ofTrustees on 28 April 2004. This decision, which is the fruit
of substantial internal preparation and debate, is clear proof of CIRAD's ability to react to a fast
!changing scientific and geopolitical situation. 

The establishment of research units is in accord with the current changes in the European research 
landscape, which now centres on networks of excellence, major programmes and stronger links 
between research and teaching. The move was prompted by CIRAD's desire to open up to national 
and European research and higher education establishments. 

!similarly, CIRAD will also work with research organizations, higher education establishments and
jprofessional sectors in developing countries. Research units, and particularly the joint research units 
we are setting up with developing-country organizations, will make an even more effective contri-

l
lbution to agricultural development in tropical regions and countries. In fact, in both the industriali
zed and the developing worlds, the linear idea of a "chain of progress" has been superseded by 
1that of an "innovation network", which more closely reflects the complexity of the relations between 
!the various stakeholders. In CIRAD's overall strategy, each and every research unit will have a place
lin those innovation networks, in line with its specific fields of expertise and skills.

CIRAD is now deeply committed to sustainable development. Under the national strategy adopted 
by the government on 3 June 2003, the organization is involved to various degrees in seven of the 
ten chosen operations. The projects in question generally have equivalents in, and are funded by, 
Europe and other countries. For instance, in the field of risks, pollution and health, the European 
EDEN project on emerging diseases is coordinated by CIRAD. Likewise, CIRAD is heading a joint 
!project on forest ecosystems in the Congo Basin, which was approved at the Johannesburg Summit
and involves partners in developing countries.

This report highlights the wide range of CIRAD's operations in metropolitan France, French
overseas regions, and abroad. It gives substantial coverage to training, which is a major element
in CIRAD's remit and operations.

!Lastly, to ensure transparency, indicators are gradually being established for CIRAD: in addition to
'
!
those laid down in the Agreement on Objectives endorsed by the French government and CIRAD,
this year's report also includes indicators of scientific and technical production. 

I Jeanne-Marie Parly 
P resident, CIRAD Board ofTrustees 
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Cropping systems that 
stand the test of time 
The climatic conditions in hot regions are particularly favourable to insect pest 

development and disease epidemics. The recent increase in global trade has accelerated 

their spread. Control strategies against some insect populations currently centre on 

a limited range of chemical treatments, which has resulted in the appearance 

of resistant populations. An integrated approach to cropping systems is required 

if sustainable strategies are to be developed. Under such an approach, the methods 

used in agriculture, animal production and forestry are pooled to optimize their effect. 

However, it is crucial to be able to establish hypotheses and then test them. 

Fundamental studies and modelling are valuable tools in this type of undertaking. 

iAnalysing phytosanitary risk 
~&ICiii.,..,,. , :with a view to European legislation 

i 

i 
!European phytosanitary legislati on needs to 
,evo lve in order to allow fo r the grow ing ri sks 
lthat result from increased imports of plants 
,and pl ant products. The POSEIDOM phy-

l'tosanitary programme sets out to provide the 
necessa ry justi f ica-
;tions for rev isions to 

Partners 
MAAPAR. ministere : :the texts concerning the 

de !'Agricu lture.de l'alimentat ion, , ,French overseas regions 
de la peche et des affai res rurales. 

France . POSEIDOM, European ' (Directive 2000/29/EC). 
CommunityProgrammeof[ jlt invo lves identify ing 

Options Speci fic to the Remote i 1 
andlnsu larNatureof theFrench ;orga nisms that pose a 

Overseas Departments I jthreat to agri culture and 
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• 
inatural environments, L lnecess itating parti cular 

I 

v igilance in terms of border phy
tosan itary contro ls. 

The French Ministry of Agri
culture has entrusted CIRAD with 

th e task of revi sing th e current 
texts, through pest ri sk analyses 

(PRA). These analyses are based 
on an internati onal standard 
adopted by the Internati onal 
Pl ant Protecti on Convention 

and the FAO and va lidated 
· by the European Pl ant Pro

tecti on Organi zati on (EPPO). ! 
For a given geographi ca l zone, the aim 

is to identi fy nox ious organisms (pests, invas ive, 
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i Xanthomonas sp. pv. mangiferaeindicae, 
1 sym ptoms on mango. 
I 

iplants and pathogens), describe the channels 
;through which they may be introduced (trade, 
;tourism, etc), assess their abi I ity to become 

1
established and spread, and judge whether it 

would be appropriate to class them as 11 quaran
tine pests 11

• The importance of sugarcane, banana, 1 

pineapple, citrus fruit, mango, and fruit and hor
ticultural crop production chains in the agricul- 1 

tural economy of the French overseas regions was: 
a determining factor in choosing the PRA to be: 
carried out. Eighty-two PRA, covering nine pro- 1 

duction chains, were conducted in 2003. Under1 

the agreement, a further 43 are to be conducted . 
in 2004. 

Experts from the Crop Protection Programme,AMIS Depart- APPLICATIONS 

ment, and the Fruit Trees Programme, FLHOR Department, and · Eighty-two pest risk analyses: 
Sugarcane Programme, CA Department · suga rcane, banana and other 

;Musaceae, pineapple and 
Crop Protection Centre, Reunion 

BGPI (Biology and Genet ics of Plant-Parasite Interactions for : 

Integrated Control) Joint Research Unit (Agro.M, CIRAD, INRA),/ 

Montpellier, France 

PVBMT (Plant Stands and Biothreats in Tropical Environments) : 

Joint Research Unit (CIRAD, University of Reunion), Reunion · 

xavier.mourichon@cirad .fr 

FOR FURTHER IN FORMATION 

FAO, 2001. Pest risk analysis for quarantine pests. International Stan- i 
dards for Phytosanitary Measures (ISPM). Secretariat of the International : 
Plant Protection Convention, FAO, Rome, Italy. Publicat ion n° 11 . i 
EPPO, 1996. Directives for pest risk analys is. Check list of information '. 
required fo r pest ri sk analysis [standard PM 5/1 (1 )] and pest risk i 
assessment (PRA) scheme I standard PM 5/3 (1 )] . EPPO, Paris, France. [ 

:other Bromeliaceae, c itrus fru it, 
: mango, market garden crops 
:(Sol anaceae and Alli aceae), 
'Araceae (anthurium), horticultural 
:crops (some spec ies on ly) . 

Control of a pesticide-resistant 
cotton pest 

iThe political and economic 
Jimportance of cotton growing 
jin West Africa was recognized 
!at the World Trade Organiza
ition 's Cancun Summit in 2003. 
:it is the leading cash crop in the 
/region, and is grown by more than 
:two million smallholders. 

1 
Cotton suffers from numerous para-

!sites in the tropics, hence the need to diver-
isify protection strategies, which are sti II 
~largel_y based OrJ chemicaLtr~a_tQients. The_most 

economical, easiest-to-implement strategies: 
are now practised on a wide scale. 

Severe attacks by the cotton boll
worm Helicoverpa armigera have been : 

observed throughout West Afri ca since: 
the start of the 1990s. Year by year, the out-: 

breaks have occurred increasingl y early 
in the crop cycle and become more dif-

1 

ficult to control, as treatments have had _ 
little effect, despite applying ever higher and: 

more frequent doses of pyrethroids, which arei 
recommended ag9-inst this pest. Suspi c ions thaf 

: Partners 
: CNRA, Centre national 
. de recherche agronomique, 
; Cote d' Ivoire · URCF, Unite 
· de recherche coton et fibres, 
, Benin · IN ERA. lnstitut 
; de l'environnement et des 
recherches agricoles, Burkina 
Faso · IER, lnstitut d'economie 

. rurale, Mali 
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IH . armigera had become resistant to pyrethroids 
, w ere rapidly confirmed. 

To dea l with this problem, cotton sector 
stakeho lders opted to set up a regional network 
with a view to preventing or at least managing 
'H. armigera resistance to pyrethroids. Within 
I 

the network, CI RAD researchers have been 
!involved in both field and laboratory studies, and 

1in drawing up a new H . armigera control strat
Jegy. This work w as fac ilitated by close collabo
jration between national agri cultura l research 

1o rganizations, cotton and agrochemica ls firms, 
land producer associations. 
i 
I 

' 

~ THE KEY ROLE OF AN OXYDASE 
' :H. armigera resistance to pyrethroids has been 

[detected in populations sampled in Togo and 
I 
iBenin as w ell as in the production area that 
(comprises M ali, Burkina Faso and Cote d' Ivoire. 
! Studi es have shown that the degree of 
/pyrethro id resistance can be very high: in labo-
1ratory tests, res istant bo llworms sometimes 
required 100 times more insecticide than sus
ceptible ones to achieve a given morta lity rate. 

Resea rch o n res ista nce mechanisms has 
prompted several conclusions. Firstly, resistant 
bol lworms show greater enzymatic activity than 
susceptible ones. Oxidases in the body of resist
ant insects apparently break down pyrethroids. 
!secondly, some organophosphorus insectic ides 
;are targeted by these same oxidases and thus 
lindirectl y improve the effect of pyrethroids 

Ion resistant insects. Lastl y, these studies also 
i 1exp la!_11 eg_why an organophosphorus insecti-

1 I 

I 

c ide, triazophos, is more toxic to pyreth roid
resistant bollworms than to susceptible ones: 
triazophos is ineffective unless triggered by an 
oxidase. 

~ A WIDELY ADOPTED STRATEGY 

A series of practica l recommendations has now: 
been adopted, setting out new principles for' 
chemical contro l. Pyrethroids are no longer used! 
in the first instance. They have been replaced by1 
endosulfan, an organochlorine that has proved! 
effective on both susceptible and resistant bol 1-; 
worms. Formulas combining a pyrethroid and anl 
organophosphorus compound are then sprayed, 
preferably using triazophos, since it can elimi
nate resistant bollworms. Pyrethro ids are used 
once the trees bear fru it, as they are the on ly 
insecticides effective against other bollworms. 
The combined use of several chemical families1 
also helps to control sucking insects. i 

H. armigera res istance to pyreth roids has1 

meant a 25% increase in phytosanitary protec-1 
t ion costs . The recommendations have been! 
adjusted to ensure that farmers do not app ly! 
treatments until a certain infestation threshold hasi 
been reached. Moreover, to reduce the hea lthi 
and environmental risks, two additional measures; 
have been adopted: us ing insecticide m icro-: 
capsules, w hich considerably reduces tox ic ity! 
through contact with the active ingredient, and' 
approva l of another two, more specific, mole-; 
cules, indoxacarb (an oxadiazine) and spinosad, il' 
a substance obta ined through natural fermenta-, 
t ion of a microorganism (Saccharopolysporal 
spinosa) . I 

~ FIVE YEARS OF SUCCESS 

The new strategy has now been adopted by all 
the fa rmers in the cotton-growing countries of 
West Africa, thanks to the sterling efforts of the 
cotton fi rms invo lved in co llecting cottonseed 
and in distributing inputs. The fact that there 
have not been any uncontro lled outbreaks since, 
its introduction in 1999 is proof of its success. 

~~ However, the scarc ity of new insect ic ide. 
molecules and the risk of pests developing resis-1 
tance to several chemical families warrant fu rther; 
research. The ease with which resistance genes! 
can be transferred over large geographical areas, 



! 
I 

I 
I 
!highlights the merits of implementing regional 
!crop protection strategies. 

I 
I 
!Pest Control Team, Cotton Programme, CA Department 

jcBGP (Biology and Population Management Centre) Joint 

!Research Unit (Agro.M, INRA, IRD, University of Montpellier II) 

lthibaud.martin @cirad .fr 

I 

I FOR FURTHER INFO RMAT ION 

!Martin T., Ochou 0 .-G., Vaissayre M., Fournier D., 2003. Organophos
!phorus insecticides synergise pyrethroids in the resistant strain of cot
lton bollworm, Helicoverpa armigera (Hubner) (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) 
/ ram West Afri ca. Journa l of Economic Entomology 96 (2): 469-474. 

!Martin T., Ochou 0.-G., Vai ssayre M., Fournier D., 2003 . O xidases 
II responsible for resistance to pyrethroids sensitize Helicoverpa armigera 
(Hubner) to triazophos in West Africa. Insect Biochemistry and Mol-

1ecular Biology 33 : 883-887. 

!Martin T. , Chandre F. , Ochou 0. -G., Vaissayre M., Fournier D., 2002. 
IPyrethroid res istance mechanisms in the cotton bollworm He/icoverpa 

1

armigera (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) from West Africa. Pesti cide Bio-
1chemistry and Phys iology, 74 (1): 17-26. 
I 
I 
l 
I 
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1

The main tick control methods involve using chem-

l
icals: dipping animals in an acaricide formulation 

1

or spraying them with a portable sprayer, or dor
Jsal applications of oily acaricides. On commercial 
/cattle farms, frequent and prolonged use of aca
lricides has resulted in the selection of resistant ticks. 
!On the other hand, traditional live
lstock farmers in West Africa 
!find these methods too costly, 
!which leads them to misuse 
I 
/the acaricides, or to replace 
/them with inadequate or dan-
lgerous chemicals, or with ineffective 
jpractices. Farmers now have access to 
!methods developed through research. They 
/are based on a better knowledge of the behav
liour of the most dangerous ticks (Amblyomma 

1
variegatum in West Africa, Boophi/us microplus in 
iOceania) and of host-parasite intera~tiqns. 

Crop in systems that stand t he test of ti me 

Conducti ng a bioassay t o obtai n a lethal dose 50 and 

ca lculate th e degree of res ist ance. 

Ochou 0.-G., Martin T. , 2003. Activity spectrum of Spinosad and ! 
lndoxacarb : Rational for a differential res istance management strategy / 
in West Afri ca. World Cotton Conference 3, Cape Town, South Afri ca, j 
March 2003. ' 

Tick control: 
more targeted treatments; 

For instance, it was observed that, in the pas- i 
tures, A. variegatum ticks attach to the feet, just! 
above the hooves, where they stay until the ani- / 
mals lie down; then the ticks move to their pre- i 

ferred sites, udders and chests. The use; 

APPLICATIONS 

Workshops 

The reg ional project is funded 
by cotton firms in each country. 
Its conclusions are presented to 
the firms at annual workshops. 
It is the firms or national 
extension services that are 
responsible for implementing 
the chosen protoco ls. 

Protocols 

The stud ies conducted 
by resea rchers result in 
the establishment of joint 
protoco ls, which are then 
managed by the relevant NARS. 

Partners 

!CIRDES, Centre international 
i de recherche-developpement 
/sur l'e levage, Burkina Faso • 
! CSIRO, Commonwea lth 
: Sc ience and Industry Research 
· Organisation, Austra lia • 
; IAC, lnstitut agronomique 
: neo-ca ledonien, 
· New Ca ledonia • Saphyto S.A., 
i Burkina Faso • UPLB, Union 
· des producteurs laitiers 
du Burkina, Burkina Faso • 

, USDA, Un ited States 
' Department of Agri culture 
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APPLICATION S 

Technical advice note 

Stachurski F., 2003. Le pediluve . 
acari cide : proteger les bov ins ' 

contre la tique Amblyomma 
variegatum. Bobo-Dioulasso, 
Burk ina Faso, CIRDES. Fiche 
technique du CIRDES, serie : 

Sa nte animale en Afrique : 
de l 'Ouest ; recommandations 

techniques, n° 1, 8 pp. 

Slide show (in French) 

CI RAD, GRET, MAE, 2002. ' 
Lutte contre la tique 

Amblyomma variegatum 
par traitement cible a l'aide 
d'un pedil uve. Memento de · 

l'agronome. ICD-ROMI . 
CIRAD, GRET, M AE, 
Montpellier, France. 

Partners 
ARM EFLHOR, Re union · 
Chambre d'agr icultu re. 

Reu nion · IOC, Indian Ocean : 
Commiss ion (Comoros, Reunion, 

Madagascar. Mauritiu s, , 
Seychell es) · IN RA. lnst it ut 

national de la recherche 
agronomiq ue, France · INA-PG, 
lnstit ut nationa l agronomique 
Par is-Grignon. France - SEMOI 

(seed fa rm), Re un ion · SPV. 
Service de la protection 

des vegeta ux, Re union · SUAD. 
Service d'util ite agricole · 

et de developpement, Reu nion · 
University of Edi nbu rgh, 

Un ited Kingdom · Un iversity of 
Florida. United States 

12 

'of an acari c ide footbath kills the ti cks before 
they attach to those sites. 
· An aerosol spray developed in conjunction 
with a firm in Burkina Faso can be used to treat 
_only the attachment sites, thus 
cutting treatment costs. 

On commerc ial fa rms in 
Oceania, breeding animals 
with low infestation levels of 
B. microp lus could help to 
'reduce the number of treat
ments. However, this would 
be less feasible in Africa, since 

0 it has been estab lished that the 
,low attraction of some cattle 
for A variegatum is due to the 
:animal's behaviour and seems 
to be not very transmissible 
from parent to offspring. 

Walking animals through an aca ricide 

footbath on their ret urn from grazing. 

Health and Environment Team, Rangeland and Wildlife Man

agement Programme (ECONAP), EMVT Department · 

frederic.stachurski @cirad.fr 
Nicolas Barre, barre@iac.nc 

FO R FU RTH ER INFO RM ATION 

Barre N. 2003. Boophilus microplus 
resistance to deltamethrin in New Cale
donia. In: 5th International Seminar 
of Animal Paras itology. Merida, Mex
ico, 1-3 October 2003, p. 11 -16. 

Bianchi M ., Barre N., Messad S., 2003. 
Factors related to ca tt le in festati on 
level and res istance to acari cides in 
Boophilus microplus tick popu lations 
in New Ca ledonia. Veterinary Para
sitology, 112: 75-89. 

Stachurski F., 2002. About some diffi - · 
culties which would th wart the imple-: 
mentat ion of a selection program of 
cattl e w ith low infestati on by Ambly-' 

~ omma variega tum . 4th International 
;Ii Conference on Ticks and Ti ck-Borne 

'. ~ Pathogens, Banff, A lbert a, Ca nada, 
21-26 July 2002. 

An emerging bacterial disease 
ion onion 

,Bacterial blight is one of the main limitations 
:on Alliaceae cultivation . 
The symptoms begin 
on the leaves and 
fl ower stems, in the 
form of small , 
watery patches 
th at sp read and 
eventuall y destroy a major 
part of the aeri al parts of the 
plant. Thi s results in smaller 
bulbs, and conseq uently in 
_y ield losses of between 1 0 and 50%, 
depending o n the geographi ca l area 
concerned. 

Th e disease was f irst observed in 
Barbados (West Indies), in 197 1, and has 
since spread in successive waves to 
almost every continent. In the 1980s, it 
reached M auritius and then Reunion. Its simul -

taneous appea ran ce on several continents 
prompted questions as to the nature of the asso
ciated bacterial clones worldwide and the degree 
of similarity between them. 

Might a sing le pathogeni c. 
species have been responsible, 

and if so, what were 
the facto rs that led 
to the emergence 

of the disease o n a 
global sca le? 

Might the causa l 
agent in fact be a 

range of species caus
ing similar symptoms, 

as with spec ies of th e 
genus Xanthomonas, which are 

pathogenic fo r tomato plants? 
CIRAD's work initi all y invo lved character iz

ing an international co llect ion of the pathogen 



i 

!strains responsible for the disease, fol lowed 
lby an epidemiological study aimed at deter
imining whether the disease could be spread 
lby seed. 
I 
I 

[ ~ PATHOGEN TAXONOMY 

AND GENETIC DIVERSITY 

/Research on bacterial taxonomy was conducted 
jjointly with INRA Angers and the University of 
!Florida, United States. 
: The bacterium was characterized using var
lious methods: DNA-DNA hybridization, 
1165 ribosomal DNA sequencing, analyses of 
!carbon substrate assimilation and fatty acid com
jposition, and genotype studies using AFLP (ampli
/fied fragment length polymorphism). All the 
jclones isolated on onion plants suffering from 
!bacterial blight proved to belong to the same 
!species, Xanthomonas axonopodis, and more 
!precisely to genomic group 2 of the species. 
IThe bacterium is pathogenic for several Alli
iaceae (onion, garlic, leek, chive and shallot), 
!but not for beans or hyacinth. It was designated 
iXanthomonas axonopodis pv. a/Iii. 
I A genetic diversity study using various molec
!u lar techniques showed that strain polymor
/phism varied according to their geographical 
!origin. There are zones with considerable diver
lsity (United States, South Africa) and others with 
!very little (Venezuela, Hawaii, Barbados). 
I There appear to be at least two clearly dif
iferentiated groups of strains in the Indian Ocean 
I 
i 

Cro pin systems that stand the test of time 

region. The diversity of a large collection from this 
area is currently being assessed. The collection 
is due to be enriched still further under a regional 
plant protection programme launched at the 
end of 2003. 

~ A DISEASE SPREAD BY SEED 

For the first time on an international level, 
X. axonopodis pv. a/Iii strains have been detected 
in onion seed, under pioneering work at the 
Reunion Plant Protection Centre's laboratories. 
This major result has boosted collaboration 
between the centre and the University of Edin
burgh, United Kingdom, and ARMEFLHOR, a 
horticultural testing organization in Reunion. 
The studies showed that planting plots with nat
urally contaminated seed batches-four con
taminated seeds per 10 OOO-could trigger epi
demics, which were initially centred on plants 
resulting from contaminated seeds . The studies 
also helped to pinpoint the climatic factors likely 
to affect disease distribution and development, 
which had never previously been identified in the 
case of bacterial blight on onion. For instance, 
daily mean temperatures of more than 20°C are 
apparently likely to trigger epidemics; and the 
bacterium seems to be spread by irrigation or rain 
(in the event of strong winds at the same time, 
secondary infection foci may occur up to 
25 metres from the primary foci). 

Disease transmission by onion seed is one fac
tor that could account for the simultaneous 

I Ag ronomic t est of di sease t ra nsmi ss ion by seed: pl ot sown w ith on ion, 

I 
i 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

and kri g ing m ap showing prim ary and seconda ry di sease deve lopme nt foc i, 

measured in number of days of les ions. 

I 
~----

1 
I 

2,5 

m 
5 7,5 10 

!APPLICATIONS 

)Molecular test to detect 
iXanthomonas axonopodis 
Jpv. a/Iii by PCR on seed 
!(development under way 
lat the Reunion Pl ant Protection 
[Centre) . 

!Technica l advice on irrigating 
[onion plots . 
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I !appearance o f epidemics o n several continents, 

I !as a result o f commerc ia l seed batch exchanges. 

I · What rem a ins to be do ne is to e luc idate dis-

!ease epidemio logy during the second part of 

!the o nion's biennia l cyc le. To thi s end, experi
.m enta l plots were planted with o nio n bulbs in 

:2003. Some of the bulbs were inoculated w ith 

la known, identifiable bacte ri a l stra in. 
I 

~~ There are still som e m aj o r q uestions, part i

c ularl y concerning how seed com es to be 

!!contaminated . Might the bacterium be airborne? 

Might the p roblem be systemic transfer o f the 

!bacterium from d isease tissue to the seed ? Might 

!healthy plants produce contaminated seed ? A 
im o lecular test aimed at detecting X. axonopodis 
lpv. a/Iii by PCR (polymerase chain reaction) is 
!c urrently be ing developed at the Reunio n Plant 

/Pro tectio n Centre, in the ho pe o f providing ans

lwers to these questio ns. 

I 
l 
IOil palm: 
/good agricultural practices 
I 

1

1Pa lm o il , w hich is seco n d i n the worl d 

consumptio n rankings (27%) 
,afte r soyb ean oi l , 

·1

1i s in inc reas ing •' 
d em a nd. The 

ta rea pl anted 

1with o il pa lm 

!expanded by som e 43% 
1between 1990 and 2002, 
primari ly in M a lays ia and 

Indo nesia, the leading p ro-

1ducers and exporters. It is 

20 yea rs, w h ich enta il s ri sks /
set to doub le in the coming 

Partners 
INRA, tnstitut national! /resulting from the deforestatio n of 

de la recherche agronomique,! "high conservatio n va lue" areas in these two 
France · Palmas del Espinos,1 I d d b d 

Peru . Pont ian United !countries, soi eros io n, re uce io ive rsity, 
Plantations Berhad. Malaysia ·J and w aste em issio ns. 

PT. Smart Tbk, Indonesia ·1 A h · I "d d d · 1995 
PT socfindo, Indonesia . tee n1ca gu1 e w as p ro uce in , 

______ w_w~F._Sw_itz_e_rla_n_d+--t_a_im_ e_d_a_t_e_n_su_r_i_n,g sound Qlantat io n o eratio ns 
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I 

Reun ion Plant Protection Centre,AMIS,CAand FLHOR Depart-! 
ments ; 

! 
BGPI (Biology and Genetics of Plant-Parasite Interactions! 
for Integrated Control) Joint Resea rch Unit (Agro.M, CIRAD,1 

INRA) ! 
olivier.pruvost@cirad.fr I 

I 
FOR FU RTHER INFORMATION I 

Roumagnac P., Gagnevin L., Gardan L., Sutra L., Manceau C., Dick-I 
stein E.R., Jones J.B., Rott P., Pruvost 0 ., 2004. Polyphasic character-I 
ization of Xanthomonas isolated from onion, garl ic and Welsh oniont 
(A//ium spp.) and their relatedness to different Xanthomonas species.I 
International Journal of Systematic and Evolutionary Microbiology,. 
54: p. 15-24. i 
Roumagnac P., Pruvost 0 ., Chiroleu F., Hughes G., 2003. Spatial andi 
temporal analyses of bacterial blight of onion caused by Xanthomonas1 
axonopodis pv. a/Iii. Phytopathology, 93-94 (2): p. 138-146. I 
Roumagnac P., Gagnevin L., Pruvost 0., 2000. Detection ofl 
Xanthomonas sp., the causal agent of onion bacterial blight, in onion 
seeds using a newly developed semi-selective isolation medium. 
European Journal of Plant Pathology, 106: p. 867-877. 

t h roug h rationa l m an agem ent of the stages 

between plant ing and oi l productio n, incl udingl 
waste and effluent management. 

H owever, in recent 

years, three new dif
ficulties have arisen 

t hat h ave prompted 
improvem ents in the sus

ta inab ility o f t h e tech 

n iq ues adopted , a long 
w i t h m o re stri nge nt 

recommendatio ns. 

• The first is how to 

draw up contracts lay -1 

i ng down appropriate p rac t ices. Organic o il l 

p roductio n is increasing, a ltho ugh it is still a mar-i 
ginal activity. Under the standards set for o rganic 

farm ing, chemical fertilizers are o ut law ed, w hich 

m eans that farmers have to be techn ical ly highly 
sk i lled if the ir 012eratio ns are to be econo mical I 
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1 Palm oil mill effluent recycling: controlled spreading in the fi eld. 
I 
I 
I 

!viable. This raises new questions about organic 
!matter management. In the same way, the tech
·1· nical specifications laid down on the basis of 
ecological arguments, to which new installa
ltions in particular have to conform, are imposed 
1by investors, the agrifoods industry or buyers 
ifrom large retail groups. Systematic spreading of 
Jeffluent in plantations is an alternative to the cur
lrent practice of discharging that effluent into 

l
the environment after ponding, which is rarely 
effective and constitutes a serious pol I ution haz
lard. Empty fruit bunches can be recycled as 
/compost rather than burned. Processing by
iproducts can also be composted, contributing to 
!efficient mineral export management, but this 
!raises new technical problems related to the 
ll appropriate methods for preparing and spread-
1ing this type of compost. 
I The second difficulty lies in the divergent 
1l1i nterests and resources of large-scale farmers 
and smal I holders. Moreover, in terms of man
Jagement, oil palm plantation sustainability is 
!viewed differently depending on a stakeholder's 
!position in the commodity chain. The sustain
iability issue led the Malaysian Palm Oil Asso
lciation to organize a round table on sustainable 
lpalm oil in August 2003, at the suggestion of 
jAnglia Oils, Migros, Sainsburys and Unilever and 

1in conjunction with the WWF. CIRAD 
iresearchers have a crucial contribution to make 
I 
Ji n establishing a clear terminology and drawing 
lup standard and regulatory frameworks, with a 
!view to shedding light on the issues that will gov
!ern future technical choices. CIRAD also signed 
lthe charter put forward at the round table in 

l_l5_uala Lumpur. _ __ _ 

I 
i 
i 
! 

i 
i 

The third difficulty is in evaluating recom-1 
mended practices that are supposed to be sus-1 
tainable. The good practices laid down in guides! 
and specifications described the means to be! 
employed in plantations. Internal or external ! 
reviews can be carried out to determine whether! 
they are actually applied. However, it is more dif-1 
ficult to assess their relevance and efficacy in rela-! 
tion to the specificities of a given plantation. I 
Such assessments cal I for indicators, and i 
researchers are currently working to compile al 
list. This is a crucial operation, as it constitutes! 
an objective analysis that wi 11 produce scientific ! 
results. An agronomic and environmental assess-! 
ment, and more precisely the establishment ofi 
an indicator-nitrogen-was thus undertaken! 
in Peru in 2003, with a view to analysing the / 
terms of the equation used to determine bal-1 
ances under the 11 lndigo 11 method developed by l 
INRA Colmar, under tropical conditions. This! 
was done in conjunction with the SYSTEM Joint! 
Research Unit (Agro.M-CIRAD-INRA), and fits ! 
into a thematic project under way at CIRAD. i 

I 

Neucapalm Thematic Project, Evaluation of Nitrogen Man- ! !APPLICATIONS 

agement Practices in Perennial Agrosystems with a Legume j loi l palm, special issue, 2003. 

Understorey (CIRAD) J !Bulletin Burotrop 19, 54 pp. 
I 

Improvement of Agronomic Techn iques for Farming System j 

Management Team, Oil Palm Programme, CP Department i 
Cu ltivated Perennial Ecosystem Operations and Manage- I 

ment Team, CP Department 

SYSTEM (Tropical and Mediterranean Farming System Oper-1 

ations and Management) Joint Research Unit (Agro.M, CIRAD, i 

INRA) ! 

a ndre.rouziere@cirad .fr 

FOR FURTHER INFO RMATION j 

Ca liman J.-P. , Sirega r F.A., Liwang T. , 2002. Effluent management: ! 
current resea rch programme and results. PT SMART Managers' ! 
Conference, 24-26 March 2002, Yogyakarta, Indonesia. 11 pp. I 

Jacquemard J.-C., 1998. Oi l palm. London, Macmillan Distribution ! 
Ltd. The Tropica l Agriculturalist, Wageningen, CTA (English version), i 
144 pp. i 
Jacquemard J.-C., 1995. Le palmier a huil e. Paris, Maisonneuve i 
et Larose . Le technicien d'agricu lture tropi ca le (French version), i 
208 pp. i 
Sa letes S., Sirega r F., Caliman J.-P., Liwang T. , 2003. Oi l palm empty ! 
fruit bunches composting: study on the watering required and on i 
the fert ili zing capacity of the product. Compost Science & Utili zation.j 
In press. i 

j Fairhurst T., Ca liman J.-P., 2001. 
!Sympt6mes de defi ciences 
!minerales et anomalies 
ichez le pa lmier a huile 
i(Elaeis guineensis Jacq.) 
!Singapore, Potash and 
f Phosphate Institute. CIRAD, 
!Montpellier, France. Gu ide 
!de poche, serie palmier a huile, 
160 pp. 
i 

Sirega r F.A., Sa letes S., Ca liman J. -P. , Liwang T. , 2002. Empty bunch i 
compost: processing and utiliti es. IOPRI Intern ational Palm O il ! , 

_ Conferenc~ Ba lLJ_ndones@i 8-12 July 2002 . ________ j ! _____ _ 
' j 
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!Modell ing cropping systems 

Partners 
CIMMYT. Centro Internacional 

de Mejoramiento de Maiz 
yTrigo, Mexico · INIFAP, 

lnstituto Nacional 
de lnvestigaciones Foresta les, 

Agricolas y Pecuarias, Mexico · 
EMBRAPA, Empresa Brasilei ra 

de Pesquisa Agropecuaria, 
Brazil · INRA, lnstitut national 
de la recherche agronomique, 

France · LTHE, Laboratoire 
d'et ude des transferts 

en hydrologie, 
et environnement, CNRS, 

France' 

How can the recommen
dations made by field-
based agronomists be 
tested? Mechanistic modelling, 
which is based on the laws of water 
·and energy transfer, serves to calcu-
late balances that often cannot be deter
mined through experimentation, and to 
,analyse crop functioning in depth. The PASTIS 
,model has been applied to two no-til l crop
'.ping systems: direct seeding of maize on a 
dead mulch in a semi-arid climate in Mexico; 
and direct seeding of ri ce on a between-season 
plant cover in a humid c limate in Braz il. It 
demonstrates the mechanisms underlying the 
positive effects that have been observed. 

Under marginal water supply conditions in 
,Mexico, maize grown in this way produces a 
much greater quantity of dry matter than in tra-

1 ditional systems. Modelling showed that even 
,with small amounts of mulch, this method leads 
:to a reduction in evaporation from the soi l and, 
even more markedly, in runoff. Crusting is 
reduced, reconstitution of soi I water reserves 
is fac ilitated, and plant transpiration is almost 
optimum. Moreover, variations in temperature 

SOLEM! (Water and Mineral Transfers in 
Cultivated Soils) and MOST (Organic 

Matter and its Effects on Tropical Soil 
Ferti lity) Teams,Agronomy Programme, 
AMIS Department 

No-Till Cropping Team, Agrosystems 
Programme, CA Department 

antoine.findeli ng@cirad.fr 
robert.oliver@cirad.fr 

Eric Scopel, eric@cpac.embrapa.br 

FOR FURTHER IN FORMATIO N 

Findel ing A., Ruy S., Scopel E., 2003. Modelling the effects of a par
tial residue mulch on runoff using a physica lly based approach. Jour
nal of Hydrology 275 (1-2): p. 49-66. 

Findeling A., Mariel S., Maraux F., Lafol ie F., Chanzy A., Ruy S., 
Bruckler L., Haverkamp R., Scopel E., Arreola Tostado M., 2002 . 
Modeling the effects of direct sowing w ith a mulch of residues on soil 
water management. In: 17th World Congress of Soil Science, Bangkok, 
Thailand. D. Fernando (Eel.), Symposium 38. Volume 4, paper 1305, 
~1~ ' 

Reyes Gomez V. , Findeling A. , Mari el S., O liver R. , Maraux F., 
Alves Moreira J.A., Stone L.F., Douzet J.-M., Scopel E., Recous S., 2002. 
Influence of no-tillage and cover plants on water and nitrogen dynam
ics in the Cerrados, Brazil JposterJ. IN: 17th World Congress of Soil 
Science, Bangkok, Thai land. B. Van lauwe (Ed.). Symposium 13. 
Volume 2, paper 1337, p. 1-7. 

Modelling the water balance over a crop cycle in Mexico./ 
APPLICATIONS 

Agroecology network 
website: 

http://agroecologie.cirad.fr/ 
index.php 129/03/20041. 

and moisture are tempered and 
'the soil is enri ched with organic 
matter, favouring microorganism 
activity and nitrogen minerali za
:tion. 

Traditional crop Direct seeding on mulch 

Summary 

Seguy L., Bouzinac S., 
Scopel E., Ribeiro F., 2003. New 

concepts for sustainable 
management of cultivated soi ls 

through direct seeding mulch 
based cropping systems: 

the CIRAD experience, 
partnership and networks. 

2nd World Congress on Sustain
able Agriculture, lgua~u, Brazil, 

1 0-15 August 2003 . 

Training 

Mariel S., Fincleling A., 2002. 
Etude et modelisation 

des processus de transfert 
d'eau et de solules dans les sols. 

Seance de formation 
scientifique Cirad, 

9-13 septembre 2002. 
CIRAD, Montpellier, France 

JCD-ROMJ. 
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Under favourab le water supply 
conditions in Brazil, the positive 
effects of no-till cropping are pri
marily due to nitrogen flux . The 
cover crop recycles the mineral 
nitrogen in the soi l between two 
crop seasons, before releasing it to 
the following rice crop through minera l
ization, whereas without a cover crop nitrogen 
is leached after planting ri ce. The model thus 
demonstrates its ability to analyse unconven-
1tional cropping systems. It can therefore also be 
used to adjust certain cropping practices, and 
parti cularl y to modify nitrogen ferti li zer rates. 

43% 

Soil 
evaporation 

Interception 
by the mulch 

9% 

4% 

Streaming 

24% 

Variation 
in soil stocks 

Interception 
by the crop 



The CAPSIS platform 
:is in tended to 
facilitate man
agement deci
sions concerning 
forest stands, and con
tains some 20 models 
developed and shared by the 
AMAP Joint Research Unit and 
foresters over the past 5 years. It 
thus covers a broad but coherent 
.range of information. It was first 
used in France for research and teaching pur
poses, was then transferred to foresters, and is 
'now being opened up to the international com
:munity. 
. The platform includes forest dynamics 
'models and silvicultural intervention tools. As 
:required, it can handle one or more species in 
inatural or managed forests, under temperate or 
:tropical conditions. It can take account of forest 
;growth and production on different scales, and 
!ca n include regeneration, mortality, genetic 
!monitoring or the risks of wind damage. Com
:bining these models makes it possible to simu
:iate scenarios based on an initial real or virtual 
:situation, alternating phases of natural growth and 
ihuman intervention, or exceptional events. 

Three models integrated recently concern 
!tropical forests: tree production in Indonesia 
!(SEXI ), tropical forest dynamics in French Guiana 

Simulat ion by CAPSIS (SELVA modu le) 

of den se forest stand deve lopment 

in French Guiana. 

Cro in systems that stand the test of t ime 

CAPSIS: a new forest! 
management platformj 

! 
' i 

(SELVA) and eucalyp- l 
tus stand growth / 
in Congo (EUCA- 1 

LYPT). . 
A genetics bib I iog-; 

raphy was integrated '. 
into CAPSIS in 2003, : 

opening the way for: 
studies of diversiti 
on a forest scale. ln 1 

France, several mod-· 
els are currently being transferred to the Office' 
national des forets (ON F, the national forestri 
commission). : 

Cultivated Tropical Ecosystem Functioning and Management. 

Team, Trees and Plantations Programme, Forestry Depart- : 

ment 

Forest Modelling and Dynamics Team, Natural Forests Pro- · 

gramme, Forestry Department 

AMAP (Botany and Bioinformatics of Plant Architecture) : 

Joint Research Unit (CIRAD, CNRS, INRA, IRD, universite , 

Montpellier 2) · 

Franc;:ois de Coligny, coligny@cirad.fr 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

Co li gny F. de, Ancelin P., Cornu G., Courbaud B., Dreyfus P. , , 
Goreaud F., Gourlet-Fleury S., Meredieu C., Sa int-Andre L., 2003. I 
CAPSIS: Computer-Aided Projection for Strategies in Si lv iculture: 
adva ntages of a shared forest-model ling p latform . In : Modelling: 
Forest Systems. Amaro, A., Reed, D. and Soares, P. (Eds.). Wa llingford, , 
United Kingdom, CAB I Publish ing, p. 319-323. 

/ Partners 

! France 
i AFOCEL, Association 
;fon~t-cel lulose • CEMAGREF, 
i lnstitut de recherche pour 
' l'i ngenierie de !'agriculture et 
•de l'environnement • ENGREF, 
i Ecole nationale du genie rura l, 
: des ea ux et des forets • I DF, 
: lnstitut pour le developpement 
iforestier • IFN, lnventaire 
.fo rest ier national · INRA, 
: ln st itut national de la recherche 
:agronomique • MAAPAR, 
: ministere de !'Agriculture, 
, de l'alimentation, de la peche 
,et des affaires rurales • ONF, 
Office national des fo rets 

:Overseas 
Eco SA, Congo • ICRAF, 
World Agroforestry Centre, 

: Indonesia · IEFC, European 
, Institute fo r Cultivated 
1 Forest • Ministere 
, des ressou rces natu re lies, 
Quebec, Canada 

/APPLICATION 

1 In meteorology 

lcourbaud B., Coligny F. de, 
' cordonnierT., 2003 . 
· Simulati ng rad iation distr ibution 
in a heterogeneous Norway 
spruce fo rest on a slope. 

'Agricu ltural and Forest 
Meteorology, 116 (1): 1-18. 
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CIRAD 2003 

Partners 

Sugarcane 
BSES, Bureau of Sugar 

Experiment Stations, Austra l ia • 
CERF, Centre d'etude, 

de recherche et de formation, 
Reunion • COPERSUCAR. Brazi l • 
MSIRI. Mauritius Sugar Industry 

Research Institute. Mauritius · 
SAS EX. South Afri ca n Sugar 

Association Experiment Station, 
South Africa • SOSUCO. Burkina 

Faso • WICSCBS, West Indies 
Central Suga r Cane Breeding 

Station, Barbados 

18 

Tropica I plant 
• 

1
genom1cs 
Genomic analysis is a powerful instrument for research on the fundamental material 

of living organisms. Scientists have mapped model plants and are now investigating 

the function of their genes. The knowledge gained through this research provides 

insight into the entire plant kingdom. The tools developed are subsequently tailored 

to different tropical plant species in order to facilitate rapid construction of their genetic 

; maps and location of beneficial genes. Breeders systematically assess the ability 

; of crops to adapt to different stresses with the hope of being able to provide quick 

answers to questions concerning epidemics, hazards and climate change put forward 

by producers and their agronomist, pathologist and genetic engineering partners. 

,CIRAD is striving to enhance its capacity for collecting and sharing this knowledge. 

TropGENE DB online 
genetic database 

All geneti c and genomic research conducted at 
CIRAD is geared towards ass isting tropical crop 
breeding programmes by gen-
erating in-depth 
kn o w -
ledge on 
ge n e ti c 
di ve rsity, 
markers of agri -~ 
culturally benefi- ~ 
c ial genes, and 
through geneti c engi
neering and introgress ion 
of useful genes. The first 
geneti c maps fo r cocoa , 

banana and a sugarcane cultivar have already 
been publi shed by CIRAD sc ienti sts. 

The project to develop th e 
TropGENE DB database was 

launched in 1996, 
with the aim of 
manag ing th e 

ever-increas ing vol 
ume o f geneti c and 

genomic data on tropi 
ca l spec ies . The database 

w as initiall y des igned 
for in-house use, but 
th en an online ver
sion w as posted on 
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lthe Internet in June 2003 to provide access to 
!anyone interested . 

I 

~ ENHANCED KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT 
The quantity of genetic and genomic data pro-
1duced by or used in CIRAD projects is increas
ing more and more rapidly. It was thus crucial to 
organize this information so that it could be 
used more efficiently and to combine new data 
with information collected previously by other 
research teams. 

The database is organized in crop-specific 

!

modules and includes information on agromor
phological data, genetic origins and allelic diver
sity in germplasm collections. Each module 
jpools information on molecular markers, genetic 
maps, quantitative trait locus (QTL) analysis 
results, physical mapping data, sequences, genes, 
as wel I as bib I iographical references for a spe-

l
c ific crop. Th ere are currently three running 
modules, ie sugarcane, cocoa and banana. 
1 TropGENE DB is managed using the AceDB 
software system-a standard freeware program 

_!ropic~p lant g~nomics_ -·· ' ---- - -

that is widely implemented by genetic sc ien-1 
tists. It can store and search for complex bio-! 
logical information and provides an intuitive! 
object-oriented view of biological data. It alsol 
includes specialized tools for viewing genetic and j 
physical maps, in addition to a gene sequence! 
annotation display. : 

~ (OCOAGENDB-THE FIRST 
INTERNATIONAL EXTENSION 1 

I 
The cocoa module has been applauded by the! 
international scientific community. This recog- l 
nition has resulted in the development of a proj- i 
ect, entitled CocoaGenDB, aimed at expand-! 
ing the of scope this module to include other! 
types of data, including phenotypic information i 
associated with genome expression. This new col- i 
laborative project involves CIRAD, the Univer-! 
sity of Reading (UK) and USDA (USA). The data-! 
base combines information from TropGENE DB! 
with phenotypic data from the ICGD database! 
developed by the University of Reading. Cocoa-! 
Gen DB can be consulted via the Internet using! 
a query interface designed specifically for cocoa. ! 

I 

~~ TropGENE DB is intended for scientists, ! 
breeders, genetics and genomics specialists, and l 
even nonspecialists interested in this topic. Thei 
data are preassessed by different CIRAD teams! 
and scientists from other institutions. Crop spe-l 
cial ists are responsible for control I ing the data! 
quality and integrity. Application forms will soon J 
be available to enable scientists to submit their: 
own databases for inclusion. ! 

j 

! 
! 

Genomics and bioinformatics research team, Genome analy-1 
sis of fru it trees research team, Biotrop Programme, AMIS ! 
Department i 

l 
Ligne-Paradis Research Station, Saint-Pierre, CIRAD-Reunion i 
Roujol Research Station, Petit-Bourg, Cl RAD-Guadeloupe I 

Umr Pia : Polymorphisme d' interet agronomique (Agro.M, I 
CIRAD, INRA) ' 

manuel.ruiz@cirad .fr 

i 
FOR FURTH ER IN FORMATION ! 

Ruiz M ., Rouard M ., Raboin L.-M., Lartaud M., Lagoda P., Courtois B., ! 
2004. TropGENE DB, a multi-trop ica l crop in formation system. ucleic; 
Ac ids Resea rch, 32 (1 ): D364-7. http ://nar. oupjournals.org/cg i/ ! 

:Partners 

!cocoa 
/BCCCA, the Biscuit, Cake, 
1Chocolate and Confectionery 
!Association, UK · Cocoa 
!Research Unit, Trinidad and 
!Tobago • ICGD, International 

1
cocoa Germplasm Database, 
!UK · University of Reading, 
iuK · USDA, United States 
iDepartment of Agricu lture, USA 
I 
i 

APPLICATIONS 

TropGE E DB User Guide. 
http://tropgenedb.cirad.fr/en/ 
guide. html (29/03/2004] 

CocoaGenDB, a cocoa data
base w ith phenotyp ic, geneti c 
and genomic data. 
http ://cocoagendb.cirad.fr 
[29-03-2 004] 

_ _ Cocoa tree aboun~gwith fru it . _ ------+ __ ontent/full /32/supp l_l /D364 [28-01-2004] _ -· _ : 
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CIRAD 2003 

Partners i 
CARBAP. African Centre! 

for Research on Banana : 
and Planta in, Ca meroon · ' 

CINVESTAV, Cent ro de 
lnvestigaci6n y de Estud ios; 

Avanzados, Mexico · EMBRAPA,; 
Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa , 

Agropecuari, Brazil · IEB,1 
Institute of Experimenta l! 

Botany, Czech Republic · IIHR: 
Indian Institute of Hort icultura l! 

Research, India • INIBAP: 
Int ernational Network for[ 

the Improvement of Banana1 
and Plantain, France · NIAS,I 

Nationa l Institute'! 
of Agrobiologica I Sciences, 
Japan • TIGR, The Inst itute 

for Genomic Research, USA · ! 
UCB, Universidade Cat61icai 

de Brasi lia, Brazi l1 

\Banana and plantain 
igenomics platform 
I 
! 

I 
!v arietal improve
iment is not an 
'easy process in 
banana-clones 
'are sterile and produce 
!seed less bananas when 
!cropped. Their polyploid 
!genome was formed from two 
!main genomes and subsequently 
!rearranged as a result of chromo
!some splitting, thus complicating 
ithe study of genetic character 
!transmission. Very little funding has been allocated 
!to banana improvement programmes worldwide, 
!even though currently cultivated varieties have 
a very narrow genetic base, which means that 
they are highly susceptible to pests and diseases. 

1lt is thus essential to focus on developing new 
1res istant varieties within the framework of 

/
!sustainable banana cropping strategies. 

With this aim, CIRAD-which is conduct
ling a banana improvement programme-and 
!partners at Agropolis and INIBAP dec ided to 
!launch a genomic research proj ect on 
i 
~---- - ----==:...·.=:- -- --- - -

the Musa genus in 
Montpellier, in col
laboration with sci

enti f ic teams from 
several concerned coun

tr ies, inc lud ing Brazil , 
Cameroon, Czech Republic, 

India, Japan, Mexico 
and USA. Th is proj

ect is integrated in 
the research net

work of the G lobal Musa Genomics Consor
tium. The research platform in Montpellier hosts 
scientists from all parts of the world. It benefits 
from the results of rice modelling studies carried 
out as part of the Genoplante Programme. 

Molecu lar resources have been developed, 
includ ing BAC libraries (c lones of large DNA 
fragments spanning the genome), chromosome 
and cytogenic maps, genomic libraries, etc. The 
scientific community now has access to these 
resources, especially through the Consortium. The 
first BAC libraries representative of the two main 
banana genomes (genomes A and B) were sent 
to five Consortium members in 2003. Research 
work initiated 2 years ago has made inroads in 
four main areas: chromosome translocation, 
w hich is common in cropped varieties; com
parison of the banana genome with the ri ce 
genome; mechanisms by whi ch the banana 
streak virus (BSV) integrates the banana genome; 
and gene expression in somaclonal variants. 

~ TRANSLOCATIONS 

As a result of chromosome rearrangements
especially translocations-between the di ffer
ent banana genomes, many genetic traits are 
not transmitted via conventional genetic path
ways. This substantially comp licates the task of 
banana breeders. These translocations have been 

~ located using different genomic techniques. 
~ Genetic characters and molecular markers close 
0 to translocation break poi nts w ill be identified in 

u 
Bana na bunch 

on the plant. :.._;_ ...::: - -·-.- .. . -.·-·· ·;. • - • .. -· _ ... - · -CC" g 

the medium term, which should ultimately fac il
itate the work of banana breeders . 
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I ~ FROM THE RICE 
! TO THE BANANA GENOME 
I 
!Data obtained on the genome of model plants are 
!being tapped to gain insight into the structure and 
1function of the banana genome. Five institu
ltions (CIRAD, EMBRAPA, INIBAP, TIGR and 
iuCB) are collaborating in this programme. Mol
lecular markers mapped in rice, sorghum and 
!banana can be used to study the structure and 
!evolution of the genomes of these three phylo
!genetically distant monocot species. 

I 
t ~ BANANA STREAK VIRUS 
i 

IThe genome of banana varieties sometimes con-
ltain BSV sequences that can be reactivated
lthrough the effects of genetic hybridization or var
lious stresses such as in-vitro culture-to produce 
Jinfectious virus particles. The Agropolis II 
/project aims to pinpoint these sequences and 
!unravel the molecular mechanisms involved in 
!their activation. CIRAD, in collaboration with 
ICINVESTAV (Mexico), has identified several BSV 
!integration sites. Sequencing of BAC clones 
!containing DNA from these sites is under way at 
jclNVESTAV and at NIAS (Japan). The expres
lsion of genes involved in the activation of inte
!grated sequences is being analysed in collabo
iration with IIHR (India). This approach to the 
!analysis of genome function should ultimately 

1

1
give rise to breeding strategies for producing 
hybrids that wi II not develop banana streak dis
.ease, while providing insight into the factors 
!responsible for activation of the integrated 
!sequences. 

I 
I ~ CAUSES OF DWARFISM 

iDwarfism is one of the most common modifi
!cations induced by in-vitro culture of banana. A 
!functional genomic analysis of somaclonal vari
iants-genetical ly different plants obtained by 
lmicropropagation-was launched to gain further 
insight into the mechanisms involved in the 
development of dwarfism. Gene expression vari-..... ..... i~. 

ations are chiefly measured using DNA microar-! 
rays that were developed to enhance the analysis. / 

~~ The platform will continue this research, ! 
along with a functional genomic study of/ 
Mycosphaerella fijiensis, the causal agent of! 
black leaf streak disease and the main pathogen ! 
of banana. Many initiatives will address this / 
issue within the framework of the Challenge! 
Programs of the Consultative Group on ! 
International Agricultural Research (CGIAR). / 

i 
i 

Genome evolution in monocots research team, Biotrop i 
Programme, AM IS Department ! 

Management and optimization of banana and plantain j 
genetic diversity research team, Banana, Plantain and Pine- j 
apple Programme, FLHOR Department i 

! 
Genoplante (CIRAD, CNRS, INRA, IRD) i 
Umr Bepc, Biologie du developpement des especes perennes / 
cultivees (Agro.M, CIRAD, INRA, IRD) i 

Umr Bgpi, Biologie et genetique des interactions plante-/ 
parasite pour la protection integree (Agro.M, CIRAD, INRA) ! 

Umr Pia, Polymorphisme d'interet agronomique (Agro.M, ! 
CIRAD, INRA) ! 

francois.cote @ci rad .fr 

FOR FU RTHE R INFORMATION 
1 

Iskra-Caruana M.-L. 1 Lheureux F., Noa Carrazana J.-C., Piffanelli P., i 
Carree l F., Jenny C., Labourea u N. Lockhart B. , 2003. Unstable bal- ! 
ance of relation between pararetrovirus and its host plant: the BSV-EPRV j 
banana pathosystem. EMBO workshop, Hungary, May 28-30, 2003. i 
Miller R. 1 Ciampi A ., Alves P., Hi:irberg H., Bertio lo D., Pappas Jr. G., i 
da Sil va F., M artins N., Collevatti R., Piffanelli P. 1 Souza Jr. M ., 2003. ! 
Strategies fo r identifi ca ti on of genes of agri cultural importance ! 
in Musa acuminata Ca lcutta 4 . ISPMB 2003, Barce lona, Spain, ! 
June 23-28, 2003. ! 

Noa-Carrazana J.C., Duarte Vilarinhos A., Caruana M .-L., Lheureux F., I 
Teycheney P.-Y. , Sabau X., Glaszmann J.-C. 1 Dolezel J.1 Pi ffanelli P., ! 
2003. Integration patterns of banana streak virus into banana nuclear ! 
,genome. ISPMB 2003, Barce lona, Spain, June 23-28, 2003. ; 

! 
Pi ffa nelli P., Dolezel J., Sabau X., Vilarinhos A., Souza M., Ciampi A., i 
Noa-Ca rrazana J.-C., Safa r J., Town C., Mbeguie D., D' Hont A., ! 
Chalhoub B., Ca rreel F., Lagoda P., Cote F., G laszmann J.-c., J 
Fri son E., 2003. Musagenomics: creation of a BAC-based platform for j 
banana genomics, ISPMB 2003, Barcelona, Spain, June 23-28, 2003.j 

Vilarinhos A.D., Pi ffanelli P.1 Lagoda P.1 Thibivilli ers S., Sabau X., Car- / 
reel F., D'Hont A., 2003. Construction and characteri zation of a bac- ! 
terial artifi cial chromosome library of banana (Musa acuminata Colla). ! 
Theoreti ca l and Applied Geneti cs, 106 (6): 1102-1106. j 

• . . .. ~-... ..... . • •• • ····~ .. . . . . I 
i 

i 

i 
i 
i 
i 
! 
jAPPLICATIONS 

!Geneti c and genomic 
!database on banana. 
jhttp://tropgenedb.cirad.fr/en/ 
jbanana. html [3 0-03-2 004] 

!Global Programme 
jfor Musa Improvement 
jhttp://www.promusa .org 
/[30-03-2004] 

!Banana research conducted 
iby the Umr Pia research unit. 
jhttp://umr-pia.c irad.fr/ recherche/ 
ipbanane. html [30-03-2004] 

jVitroplant production . 
jhttp://www.v itropic. fr 
!(30-03 -2004] 
I 
! 
i 
! 
I 
i 

~ • $ •••••••• • 

• • •••• 
® C C • e • •• 

•••••• • • • • 
Measurement df ~a nana gene 
express ion in a Fe\1 suspension using 
t he DNA micro~rr~y tech nique. 

i l 

l 
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Rice blast in China 

i 

Partners! I Rice blast is the most widespread and dam
CNRRI. China Nat ional Rice1 agi ng disease of rice worldwide. It is 
Research Inst itute, China · i 

FRE 2579 (CNRS, INRA.' 1caused by strains of the Magna-
Bayer Cropscience). France · I porthe grisea fungus, which are 

Inst it ute of Genetics. 
Chinese Academy· evolving constantly to over-

of Sciences, China · :come the resistance of 
University of Aberdeen. UK · ,improved rice varieties. Some 

EU,Euro.pean Union
1

'. !genes and gene combina-

1tions do, however, seem to 
, igenerate varieties with 

imore sustainable resistance 
!than others. The adaptation 
!potential of M. grisea is another 
factor linked with the extent of 
durable resistance. The European 
RESIDIV project focused on assessing this poten
tial in China, where M. grisea strains and tradi
tional ri ce varieties form a substantia l reservoir 
of geneti c diversity. CIRAD coordinated this 

1project between 2000 and 2003, which also 
!involves two other European teams and two Chi
nese teams. 
: The information co llected through the 
jproject will be va luab le for ri ce breeding pro
;grammes in China. First, strategic information on 

!:i 
ii 

-+
' 

the pathogen strains will help, 
breeders in choos ing' 

the most suitable 
ones to be used forj 
ri ce improvement. I 

Secondly, accuratei 
identi fication of resist-

ance genes in Chinese rice 
varieties will enable breeders 

to make better choices 
of "res istance donor" 

varieties to be imple
mented for subse
quent hybridization. 
Thirdl y, mapping 
of resistance genes 

w ill pave the way for1 

marker-assisted selection. Finally, characteri z
ation of the genetic divers ity of M. grisea strains; 
in terms of their efficacy in attack ing resistant 
ri ce varieties wil l provide important information 
on the best way to uti l ize and combine ri ce 
resistance genes to create varieties with durable 
rice blast resistance. 

~ GENETIC MAPPING 
OF THE PATHOGENIC FUNGUS 

A high-resolut ion genetic reference map was, 
obtained for the first ti me for the M. grisea 
fungus using microsatell ite markers. Seven avir
ulence genes, which enable the plant to recog
ni ze the pathogen and trigger a resistance 
response, were identified. Three of them were 
accurately located so they can now be cloned. 

~ MAPPING RESISTANCE 
IN CHINESE RICE VARIETIES 

Rice blast resistance genes were detected in a 
study of the progeny of two crosses between 
susceptible and resistant ri ce varieties. Screen-

I' I E 
~*' E 

00 

ing of all of the progeny w ith 18 M. grisea stra ins. 
led to the detection of 295 quantitative trait 
loci (QTLs) that cou ld ultimately correspond tol 

A fie ld test comparing 
a rice blast resistant 

variety w ith a susceptible 

variety.1 ! 
I 1 : 
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j 98 rice resistance genes- QTLs are chroma-. 
c5 
;:z some areas identified by linking agronomic tra its 
~ to molecular markers. 
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PROSPECTS FOR PRODUCING 

ISOGENIC RICE LINES 

The project ended at an international 
closing meeting held at Hangzhou, 
China, in September 2003. Cloning 
of two avirulence genes of the fungus 
lis planned in 2004. These cloned genes 
11will be used to determine the corre
sponding rice resistance genes. A long
lterm goal is to develop genetically 

!
close rice lines (isogenic lines), each 
containing one of the resistance genes 
!identified in this project. 

I 
Rice research team, Food Crops Programme, CA Department 

Umr Bgpi, Biologie et genetique des interactions plante
parasite (Agro.M, CIRAD, INRA) 

Id idie r. tha rrea u@ci rad. fr 

FO R FURTHER INFORM ATI O N 

I 

IBerruyer R., Adreit H ., Milazzo J., Dioh W., Bohnert H .U ., Fudal I. , 
Zhu L. , Price A., Notteghem J. -L. , Lebrun M.-H., Tharreau D., 2002. 
Characteri zati on of Pi33, a ri ce res istance gene interacting w ith the 
1Magnaporthe grisea avirulence gene ACEl . International Rice Research 
jNewsletter, 27 (2) : 11 -12. 

i 
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Harvesting upland rice in ~~;~~~: n :r::i::~:~i:~ "."Ji 1 g I 
I j 

Kaye C., Milazzo J., Rozenfeld S. , Lebrun M .-H ., Tharreau D., 2003.I !APPLICATION 

Th e development o f simple sequence repea t (SSR) markers fo r j !site of the European 
Magnaporthe grisea and their integrati on into an establi shed geneti ci i RESJDIV Programme: 
linkage map. Fungal Geneti cs and Bio logy, 40 (3): 207-2 14. / !http://res idiv.c irad.fr 

Shen Y. , Kaye C. , Frouin J., Deng Y.W., Tharreau D., 2003. Analys is of l i (3 0/03/04] 
sex ual reproducti on and geneti c diversity of Magnaporthe grisea i i 
with microsatellite (SSR) markers. Scientia Agri cultura Sinica, 37 (2): ·1· l 

i 
215-22 1 (text in Chinese, abstract in English). I i 

Shen Y., Milazzo J., Yuan X.P., Adreit H ., Wang Y. L., Notteghem J.-L. , j ! 
Tharreau D., 2003. Mating type alleles, female fertili ty and genetic diver- I ! 
sity of Magnaporthe grisea populations pathogenic to ri ce from some! I 
Asian countries. Agri cultural Sc iences in China, 2 (11): 122 1-1 226. ! I 
Talukder Z. I. , Tharreau D., and Price A.H ., 2004. Quantitative trait loci ! 

11

•· 

analysis suggests that parti al resistance to rice blast is mostl y determined J 
by race specific interact ions. New Phytologist, 162: 197-209. l i 

i I 
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Albicidin-an antibiotic produced! 
by a suga rca ne pathogen! 

Albicidin is a toxin pro
duced by Xanthomonas 

l

albilineans, the bac
terium that causes sugar-
1cane leaf scald. This molecule 
lis bactericidal against many 
!bacteria that are pathogenic 

I
to humans and animals. It thus has ther
apeutic potential. 

Research carried out by Cl RAD and the 
University of Florida has enhanced know
ledge on the genes involved in albicidin 
s nthesis in X. albilineans-the have now 

been identified, cloned and sequenced. A corn- I 
parison of the sequences obtained with those! 

of genes involved in other anti- I 
biotic synthesis systems has shed) 
I ight on the function of each / 
gene. A biosynthesis model was/ 

developed and the structure! 
of albicidin was partially sim-! 

ulated. A patent application ! 
was submitted for these results ! 

and their use, with CIRAD and! 
the University of Florida as coproprietors i 

of the atent. I 

Partner 
University of Florid a, 
USA 
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APPLICATION! 

Patent; 
Royer M., Gabriel o.w.,I 

Frutos R., Rott P.C., 2002. Com-' 
plete biosynthetic gene set for, 

synthesis of polyketide anti-j 
biotics, including the'. 

albicidin family, resistancei 
genes, and use thereof. Patent! 

application number! 
USA60/419,463 (coproprietorsj1 

Cl RAD/University of Florida). 
I 

I 

! 

Bioassay on albicidin toxin production by X. albilineans 
(centre of cu lture dish) as revealed by the inhibition 

, of E.coli bacterial growth. On the left, toxin-producing strain 
I (plaque without E.coli) ; on the right, nonproducing mutant 
i strain. 
! 
i 

j It is still, however, hard to purify albic idin 
!because only scant quantities are produced by 
IX. albilineans. Moreover, the mode of action 
land structure of this compound have not yet 

lbeen fully decrypted and no studies have been 
.conducted to assess its therapeutic potential. 

I 

I 
!Rubber trees 

Now that the genes involved in albicidin b iosyn-1 

thesis have been cloned and sequenced, it shouldj 
be possible to transfer these genes into other! 
organ isms- it will then be possib le to produce! 
the molecule in sufficient quantities to be ablei 
to purify and study it. 

I 

Crop protection research team, Sugarcane Programme, CA! 
Department 

Genetic engineering and plant molecular pathology labora-' 
tory, Crop Protection Programme, AMIS Department 

Umr Bgpi, Biologie et genetique des interactions plante-par-. 
asite (Agro.M, CIRAD, INRA) 

philippe.rott@cirad.fr 
monique.royer@cirad.fr 

FOR FURTHE R IN FORM ATION I 
Rott P.C., Coste! L., Davis M.J., Frutos R., Gabriel D.W. 1996. At least! 
two separate gene clusters are involved in albicidin production byi 
Xanthomonas a/bilineans. Journal of Bacteriology, 1 78: 4590-4596. ! 
Royer, M., Coste! L., Vivien E., Bes M., Cousin A., Damais A.,! 
Pieretti I., Savin A., Megessier S., Viard M., Frutos R., Gabriel D.W.,i 
Rott P.C, 2004. Albicidin pathotoxin produced by Xanthomonas '. 
albilineans is encoded by three large PKS and NRPS genes present in 
a gene cluster also containing several putative modifying, regulatory' 
and resistance genes. Plant-Microbe Interactions, 17 (4): 414-427. ; 

/-promoters of a eel I u la r factory 
I 

Latex cells in rubber trees resemble a cellular fac
tory devoted to abundant production of rub
ber- a natural polymer. In add it ion to its indus
ltrial applications, latex seems to protect the 
!tree against agressors. Genetic engi
lneeri ng can be implemented in 
!rubber trees to improve certain 
!agro nomic traits o r produce 
!high added-value molecules 

Partners: I. h I f h 
IME, Fraunhofer Institute! iin t e atex, eg o r t era -

for Molecular Biology, :peutic applications. 
and Appl ied Ecology.' I Within the framework 

Germany · IRD. ' 
lnstitut de recherchel iof a jo int French-Thai proj-

pour le developpement.! iect, several promoters of 
France · MRB, Malaysian I I I I d . b 
Rubber Board, Malaysia .I genes natura y expresse in ru -

RRIT, Rubber Research!. 1ber latex were isolated. An analy
lnstitute of Thailand, isis of their regulatio n is under w ay 

Thailand · University of, I 1 

___ Mahidol,Tha_i_l~~n _ru_bber tree__? nd va rio us model ____ _ 

i I 

I I 
i I 
i i 
! l 
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I 

plants (ri ce, Arabidopsis, dandelion). In parti c-1 
ular, the promoter of a gene encoding hevei n, a, 

smal I protein with antifunga l properties1 
that abounds in latex, was found to: 

be highly active and stim
ulated by certa in: 

stresses . A patent! 
appli cat ion wasi 

I 

submitted jointl y! 
with the M alaysian Rubber! 

Board. In addition, an analysis! 
in dandelion, carried out in part-1 
nership with IM E (Germany), 
should clarify the behaviou r ofl 

this promoter in latex 
from rubber pla nts! 
other than hevea . 

_ ________ ~ th er f}romoters are,_ 
I 



--t 
I 

lalso being assessed for their reactivity in response 
Ito ethylene, which is commonly used in rubber 
!farming for its stimulatory effects on rubber yield. 
I Beyond rubber trees, these promoters could 

l
be used in various genetic engineering pro
.grammes when high stress-stimulated expres-
1 
lsion is required in a latex-type cell system. 

I 
!Metabolic typology, productivity and ecological adaptation 

l
of rubber growing research team, Rubber Programme, 
CP Department 

1
umr Bepc, Bio logie du developpement des especes perennes 

1cu ltivees (Agro.M, CIRAD, INRA, IRD). 

I
Umr Pia, Polymorphismes d'interet agronomique (Agro.M, 
CIRAD, INRA) 

Iva I e ri e.pu jade-rena ud@ci rad . fr 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

Pujade-Renaud V. , Arokiaraj P., Jones H., San ier C., Cambillau L., 
!Tharreau D., Narangajavana J. , Chrestin H., 2003 . Functional analy-

l

sis of promoter sequences from Hevea brasiliensis hevein genes, in ri ce 
and rubber tree. ISPMB 2003, Barcelona, Spain, June 23-28, 2003. 
[Poster]. 

I

Puj ade-Renaud V. , Montoro. P., Sani er C. , Phuangkosol N., 
Konsawadworakul P., Chrestin H., 2001. Specific promoters for geneti c 
engineering of rubber tree. IRRDB Annual Meeting: Heveaculture 
,and Biotechnology. Montpellier, France. 

I 

I 

i 

! ! 
··Tropical plant genomics - --- --- · -

----- --- -·------~ --

APPLICATION 

Patent application 

Pappusamy A., Pujade-RenaudV., Jones H., 2003. 
Promoter sequences from H evea brasiliensis hevein 
genes. Appl ication PI 2003 1807 
(coproprietors CIRAD/MRB) 
[Application submission: 16-05-2003]. 
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Ila nd and res0u rce 
I 

/stakeholders and 
I 

1managers 
I 
!Natural resources and land management are closely linked, and many problems 

/can arise as the population pressure increases. When land conflicts are triggered 

; by different resource uses, and when the resources are not sufficiently replenished, 

I it is essential to be able to quickly assess the impact on local communities. Sharing 

J knowledge and methods is a prerequisite for effective discussion and negotiation. 

i Efficient solutions can be found by bringing together economists, sociologists, 

I agronomists, breeders and foresters, public authorities, NGOs and users. Cl RAD-in line 

!with French policy-making strategies-gives stakeholders considerable clout in decision 

I making and promotes the development of local organization and management bodies. 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
!FORAFRl-sharing knowledge 

• : ~ Ion African tropica I rainforests 
i I 
I i 
I j' lnformation exchange is required 
! .

1

for efficient joint land and 
II I i 1resource management. n 
I 12003, the FORAFRI project 

Partners 1 !compiled all Of its 
CE NAREST, Centre national I I · I bi' h d 

de la recherche scientifique l previous Y pu IS e 
et tech nolog ique, Gabon ·I ldocu ments on a CD-

C I FOR, Center for I i ROM with a book sup-
International Fo restry , 1 

Resea rch.Indonesia -I jplement, and the 
CORAF, Conseil ouest l ipackage was pre-

I 
I 

issue papers, bibliographical! 
reviews, a toolbox of criteria1 

and indicators for sus- j 
tainable forest manage- ·, 

ment, training manuals, and 
conference and workshop pro

ceedings. This package, which! 
amounts to some 5 OOO pages on l 

topics whose relevance extends beyond! 
the Congo Basin, should be very usefu l[ 

et centre africai ni !sented at the World 
pou r la recherchej I 

et le developpement ! [Forestry Congress. It 
agricoles.Senega l • MAE, [ !includes: scientific summary 

-. •.• . ~. for d~velopme_nt_ companies, _tech-1 
_____ ,, · nical admrn1strat1ons of inter-I 

min iste re des Affai res 1 I 
etra n_geres,Fran ce [ 1documents, technical shee~ ------ ---,-----

j I 

ested countries, as well asl 
~--_..,,,_ teachers and scientists. Deci-1 

I 
! 

I 
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----- Land and resource stakeho lders and managers 

I 

l

[sion makers, environmental NGOs, and techni
cal support and cooperation agencies and pro-

I ! 

l
·grammes should also benefit from it. 

FORAFRl-a project that was launched by 
ICIRAD and the Center for International Forestry 
·Research in 1996-aims to contribute to the 
!sustainable management of tropical rainforests 

l
in central and western Africa by providing stake
holders of the forestry sector with access to spe-
1cia I ized knowledge and techniques. The project 
/makes effective use of data from research stud
lies, some of which have been under way for 
!more than 20 years in the Congo Basin . This 
jinformation is tailored to users' needs. 

I ~ STRIKING A BALANCE BETWEEN 

I FORESTRY MANAGEMENT AND USERS' 

I INTERESTS 

!Tropical rainforests of central and western Africa 
jcover an area of almost 2 million km2, the second 
jlargest stand of forest in the world after that in the 
jAmazon. The first explorers, forest users and inhab-

1

1itants thought that these forests were eternal 
because of their tremendous size and seemingly 

!

exuberant growth. This initial impression turned out 
to be unfounded. The increase in the human pop
lulation and activities in the vicinity has led to 
!degradation and fragmentation of this stand. It is 
'1 now time to change forest usage methods to avoid 
further depletion of this natural resource-by stop-

1

1ping harvesting of the 11standing capital 11 (timber) 
in order to be able to glean the interest from this 
!capital, ie only the volume of wood or non-wood 
!products that is restored by forest regeneration. 
! Sustainable forestry management must begin 
'! by understanding the physical and biological envi
/ Onment of a forest stand, its logging potential, and 
1how trees will react to logging or silvicultural 
!treatments. Ecological traits, growth, mortality, 
current uses of logged species and stands are key 
parameters on which managers require informa
tion in order to understand the dynamics of forests, 
!predict their productivity, and draw up manage
jment plans adapted to each specific situation. 
I Tropical forests offer rural communities and 
I 

jurban populations a broad range of goods and 
jservices. All forest development projects should 
!reconcile sustainable forestry management and 
jusers' interests. Pilot projects carried out by sci
ientists have shown that conflicts can be avoided 

-t-- - - --

1 

I 
I 
I 

i 

or easily solved when stakeholders are involved! 
in forest resource management. All ecological, ! 
social, economic and political factors that can l 
have an impact on forestry management should be! 
taken into account. This requires developing and ; 
disseminating socioeconomic survey methods, ! 
and tools to foster discussion, negotiation and i 
joint decision making. ! 

Eucalyptus sta nd in the Congo. 

~ A LEARN I NG PROCESS 

Forestry development stakeholders should have: 
access to digital technology. Remote sensing, i 
satellite positioning systems and geographical ! 
information systems can be implemented to out- ( 
line the boundaries of forests and village land, to! 
highlight land used by rural inhabitants, to sup-: 
plement standard terrestrial inventories, to analyse; 
forest dynamics or to draw up resource maps. ln i 
addition, forest users require technical informa-: 
tion, s~ch as _the mj_nim~_m felling qiameter a_Q_d j 

! 

I APPLICATIONS 

! The FORAFRI website. 
; http://www.forafri .org 
! [30-03-2004] 

:A few technica l documents 
j from the FORAFRI CD-ROM 
!2003. 

i Durrieu de Madron L., Forni E., 
! Mekok M ., 1998. Les techniques 
: d'exp loitation a fa ible impact 
!en foret dense humide 
'. camerounaise. CIRAD, 
; Montpelli er, France. 
! FORAFRI Document, 1 7, 
!30 p. [CD-ROM, 17]. 
I 

I Nguinguiri J.-C. (Ed.), 2001 . 
; Guide pour la format ion 
; en gestion parti c ipative 
! des ressources naturell es, 
: UICN-BRAC, Yaounde, 
i Ca meroon, 160 p. 
! [CD-ROM, 31]. 

; Pa in-Orcet M ., Lo-Seen D., 
/ Fauvet N., Trebuchon J. -F., 
! Dipapoundji B., 1998. 
i Les ca rtes, la teledetection 
jet les Sig, des outils pour 
i la gestion et l'amenagement 
!des forets trop ica les d' Afrique 
jcentrale. CIRAD, Montpellier, 
! France. FORAFRI Document, 
\12, 27 p. [CD-ROM, 35]. 

i Prabhu R. , Colfer C.J.P. et al. , 
;2000. Manuels de criteres 
!et indicateurs pour la gestion 
! durable des fon~ts. 
! Doumenge C. (Ed.), CIRAD, 
/Montpellier, France; CIFOR, 
: Bogor, Indonesia, vo l. 1-9. 
I [CD-ROM, 37]. 

! Reid C.P. P., 2002. Manuel 
i pour la preparation 
i et la redaction de propos itions 
: de recherche. Doumenge C. 
j(Ed.), IUFRO-SPDC, Vienna, 
:Austria; FORAFRI, Librev ille, 
!Gabon, 160 p. [CD-ROM, 38]. 
! 
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Partners! 

IFS, lnstit ut fran~ais : 
de la biodiversite,! 

France • IUCN,I 
The World Conservation; 

Union ' 

I 
I ! 

+ 1-1-
. I 
I , 

--- -----------

I 

I ! Forest ry t raining session in Cot e d'Ivoire. 

!between-felling turnaround time, wh ich are key 
:factors for implementing low-impact develop
:ment or silvicultural strategies geared towards 
increas ing the logging volume in managed 
:forests. Finally, administrations, politica l decision 
Jmakers and donors should have access to mon-
1itoring and assessment criteria and indicators 
!for sustainable forestry management. 
: The FORAFRI project is strivi ng to supply 
!targeted information tailored to specific stake
;ho lder needs. This effective use of scientific 
'.knowledge is accompanied by efforts to train and 
1strengthen the human potential of the region in 
;terms of research and the entire forestry sector. 

_J 
---- + 

I 
i 

FORAFRI, which is funded by the French! 
Ministry of Foreign Affa irs, has established part-1 
nerships with many national research institu-' 
tions and regional and international organiza-1 
tions, inc luding educational, research and; 
communications organ izations, scientific net-! 
works and research institutions, professional! 
organizations in the forestry sector (associations,/ 
un ions, consultancy offices), NGOs and con-1 

servation organizations, etc. I 
i 
I 

~~ Now that the initial goals of this project1 
have been reached, CIRAD, CIFOR and CORAF/ 
research teams have launched a new project' 
that is funded by the French Ministry of Foreign1 

Affairs. It is focused on tra ining of scientists and 
providing support for forestry and environmen-1 
tal research in the Congo Basin. i 

i 
i 
! 

Viable tropical forest ecosystem management research team,I 

Spatial organization and monitoring of forest resource! 

biodiversity research team, Natural Forests Programme,! 

Forestry Department 

charles.doumenge@cirad.fr 

yves.nouvellet@cirad.fr 

i 
FOR FURTH ER INFORMATION i 

Doumenge C., Cami N., Louppe D. (Eds), 2003. La gestion durable, 
des fon~ts denses en Afrique centrale et occidentale. Un panorama du! 
projet Forafri. FORAFRI, Librevil le, Gabon; CIRAD, Montpell ier, France: 
ICD-ROM, 39 documents, more than 5 OOO p, booklet 30 pi . 

iProtected areas: the French position 
I 

One of CIRAD's m1ss1ons is to help formulate 
,public susta inable development policies on the 
basis of its expertise. It is thus actively involved 
jin drawing up French polic ies in th is area. At 
t he request of the French Ministry of Foreign 
!Affairs, a Cl RAD-coordinated working group was 
:created to lay the foundations for a new French 
:cooperation strategy for the management of pro
!tected areas. The document generated by this 
:work was disseminated in 2003 to coincide w ith 
:the World Parks Congress and a meeting within 
;the framework of the Convention on Biologica l 

I 

Diversity. In order to strike a balance between eco-l 
nomic growth, environmental protection, povertyi 
control and social justice concerns, the Frenchl 
standpoint is to give concerned people an active, 
rol e in ecosystem ma nagement by invi ting: 
public and civi l society stakeholders to participate 
in negotiations and arbitration under conditions: 
that are acceptable to al l parties. In this way, the, 
enti re community is involved in the long-term1 

management of protected areas. '. 
Seven recommendations are put forward in thel 

document: to focus interventions and enter into1 



;sustainable partnerships; to approach protected 
!areas from a landuse management perspective; to 
!strengthen coordination between cooperation 
!partners; to support organizational, institutional, 
!economic and technical innovations; to promote 
!project assessment and funding and draw up a 
!cooperation memorandum for the management 
!of protected areas; to strengthen and make effec
!tive use of local and national stakeholders' skills 
I 

!and experience; and to improve operations by 
!implementing tailored procedures. 
i 
I 
!Wi ldl ife biodiversity research team, ECONAP Programme, 

!EMVT Department 
i 
iCommon resource management research team, Green, Renew-

lable Resources and Viab il ity Programme, TERA Department 

1
Viab le tropical forest ecosystem management research team, 

!Natura l Forests Programme, Forestry Department 

!didier.babin@cirad .fr 
i 

i 
j FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

!Babin D., 2004. Entre recherche et diplomatie: fondements et recom
jmandations d'une strategie frarn;a ise de cooperation pour les espaces 
:Proteges. Revue d'ecologie (la Terre et la vie), 59: 57-65. 
I 

_ Land and reso urce stakeho lders and managers 

A kob (Kobus kob) in Pendjari Nat iona l Park, Benin . 

UNESCO-MAB/ UNEP-MAB project on game reserves 

in the West African biosphere. 

Bab in D. (Ed .), 2003. Protected areas: Combining biodiversity con- / 
serva tion and sustainab le development. Foundation s and recom-' 
mendations for a development cooperation strategy on protected · 
area management. MAE, IFB, CIRAD, Pari s, France. Les Cahiers de: 
l' lfb, 56 p. Ava ilable in English and French. http://www.gis- ifb.org: 
[30-03 -2004]] , 

Fires and deforestation in Madagascari 

l1n Madagascar, it is commonly claimed that tra- also changes and diversifies according to social 
;ditional tavy slash-and-burn agriculture is respon- constructions and representations of the 
isible for deforestation on the island. CIRAD and forest as sacred, protective or nourishing, 
!FOFIFA, the Malagasy agricultural research insti- but also as an arable land reserve. These 
!tute, carried out a historical, agronomic and concurrent representations can result 
isocioeconomic study of this practice, which is in conflicts over the appropri-
lstill implemented by rural communities in the ation of wooded areas. 
(eastern coastal region. The results of this study Sustainable management 
!revealed that beyond the over-simplified dis- of forest resources is now 
!cussion on the staggering population growth, crucial, and this could 
/which is the prime cause of deforestation, tavy be achieved by creating 
!cultivation involves agrarian farming system a framework for dis-
;dynamics. Depending on the socioeconomic cussion to promote 
!status of the farmer, tavy can thus be limited to coordinated conver-
lslash-and-burn cultivation-clearing and burn- gence of the different 
ling of a wooded area followed by a temporary forest representations. 
!cropping phase-or lead the way to the planting The findings of these 
/of a se~i~s_of crops af!.~ bush fires. T~}'.')'.'_f roppir:!_g __ 2 tudiesl w_hj~ highlight 

·----

l 
i 
i 

! 
i 
!APPLICATION 

IFB website. 
http://www.gis-ifb.org 
i [30-03-2004] 

'Partners 
'FOFIFA, Centre national 
:de recherche appliqu ee 
'. au developpement rura l, 
\Madagascar · Universite 
jd'Antanari_~!i':'.()" Ma_dag~sca r _ 
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Partners 
CNERV, Centre national 

d'elevage et de recherche 
veterina ire, Mauritania • 

COVAPE. Compagnie ouest
afri caine pour la valorisation 

et !'amelioration des produits 
d'elevage, Senegal · GTZ, 

Deutsche Gesellschaft fur 
Technische Zusammenarbeit. 

Germany · IER, lnstitut 
d'economie rurale, Mali · 
INA-PG, lnstitut national 

agronom ique de 
Paris-Grignon, France 
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the ti ght cooperation between CIRAD and 
FOFIFA, were copublished in CIRAD's Reperes 
.co llection . In 2004, a research unit w ill be set up 
,in M adagascar, in partnership w ith the Univer
:sity of Antananarivo, to further explore this 
theme. 

Gradual hillside clearing by tavy slash-and-burn 

1 methods along the edges of permanent rice fie lds. 

This hi ll side cropp ing is temporary 

Territorial governance and restructuring research team, Renew

able Resources and Viability Programme, TERA Department 

Forestry policy: instruments, institutions and governance' 

research team, Natural Forests Programme, Forestry Department 

Pep Fand B, Gestion durable des forets et protection de la 

biodiversite (CIRAD, CNRE, FOFIFA, University of Antananarivo), 

Madagascar 

sigrid.aubert@cirad .fr 
alain.bertra nd @cirad .fr 

FOR FURTHE R IN FORMATI O N 

Aubert S., 2002. La gesti on patrimoniale des ressources forestieres a 
Madagascar : limites et perspectives d'une" revolution par le haut » . 

/11: Patrimonialiser la nature tropica le. Dynamiques loca les, enjeux. 
Cormier-Sa lem M.C., Juhe-Beaulaton D., Boutrais J., Roussel B. (Eds), 
IRD, Pa ri s, France. Co lloques et seminaires, p. 101 -124. I 
Aubert S., 2002. La negociati on patrimoniale a Madagascar ou la1 
mise en coherence de representati ons plurales de la foret au sein1 
d'un systeme autonome d'application du droit. Cahiers du Gemdev, 
28: 105-11 6. 

Aubert S., Razafiarison 5., Bertrand A. (Eds), 2003. Deforestation et sys
temes agra ires a Madagascar: les dynamiques des tavy sur la cote ori-1 

entale. CIRAD, Montpellier, France; CITE, FOFIFA, Antananarivo, 
Madagasca r. Reperes, 220 p. 

Babin D., Andri antsilavo F., Aubert 5., Pechard G., Bourgeois C., 
Bechaux E., Ramamonjisoa Ranaivoson L., Joly H., 2001 . Methods of 
rapid appraisa l for in situ management of genetic resources: a Maia- · 
gasy set of tools. Genetics Se lection Evolution, 33, suppl. 1: 513-535. : 

:Livestock production-a driving force for 
:development in the Senegal River valley 
I 

Competition between agricu lture and livestock 
production can lead to serious 
clashes for access to land and 
,resources since these issues are 
,v ita l to loca l inhabitants. How-
1ever, the joint presence of live
jstock producers and fa rmers 
ca n also be benefic ial. 
i Th is is the situation in 
ithe Senega l River va ll ey 
where irrigated crops have 

1been grown on former 
:floodpl ain range lands fo r 
more than 60 yea rs-but livestock 

1farming is still ca rri ed out. CIRAD and 
,partners condu cted studies to ga in 
insight in to thi s situation1 and espe-

cially to boost publ ic awareness through an inten
tionally globa l participatory approach. The results ' 
of 6 yea rs of applied resea rch helped to sway the 
op ini on of decision makers and professiona l 

I 

stakeholders on the positive aspects (social, land-, 
use, technica l and econom ic) of livestock pro

duction. The resea rch also created an envi -, 
ronment that promoted partnerships between' 

many stakeholders, ie sc ientists, livestock 
producers and decision makers. 1 

~ LOCAL DYNAMICS 
Rice growing was the main fa rming activity 
in this region until qu ite recentl y. As the eco
nomic and environmental situation worsened, 
agricultural diversification seemed to be a good! 

way to stall outmigration of ru ra l inhabitants 



I 
1 
I 

/from the Senegal River valley region and substan
!tiate the huge investment that has been allocated 
Ito irrigation since the 1960s. Livestock fa rming 
Jthus seemed to be a good activity to support. 1 

A research project was launched in the area 
;where irrigated systems prevail, w hich is the foca l 
1point for regional coll aborative research involving 
:national research centres. It was based on two 
I options: the scientists took development issues into 
1account from the baseline, ie with respect to the 
,concerns expressed by farmers and loca l decision 
!makers; and the research was carried out on a 
village-land sca le rather than a fa rm sca le. 

In the Sahelian region, there are actually no 
1farms11 in the Western sense. Moreover, the standard 
/combination of forage crops, animal draught and 
,animal manure application is only occasionally 
!practised. 

In terms of land-use and soc ial parameters, the 
istud ies are carried out in a decentralized manage
:ment setting, which has prevailed in Senegal since 
1the late 1990s. A new strategy- ''upward territorial 
:support11-was tested and assessed. It aims to quickly 
1

promote collective autonomous discussion dynam
ji cs and the emergence of new endogeneous polit
'ica l spaces at all decision-making levels. The land 
around the rural commun ity of Ross Bethio, wh ich 
accounts for almost 80% of the Senegal River delta 
,area, was selected for this pilot operation, ca lled the 
,Plan d 'occupation et d 'affectation des so/s (POAS), 
1a land-use and allocation plan. In drawing up this 
;plan, loca l inhabitants and leaders acknowledged 
!that the joint presence of livestock production and 
'agricu ltural activities was a priority. 

~ AN ACTIVITY RECOGNIZED 
BY PUBLIC AUTHORITIES 

Based on geographica l tools (geographica l infor
'mation systems) and on animation-type tools (role 
1playing, etc.), elected representatives and loca l 
1inhabitants joined forces to draw up maps of their 
area, w hi ch were then gradua ll y refined. This 
resulted-2 years after the beginning of thi s 
process- in a thematic map delineating three gen
era l area types, ie rangeland areas, mainly agri
cu ltura l areas, and mainly li vestock production J:::i 

,areas. Regulations were drawn up for each of these -
0 

area types and a monitoring system-to contro l 0 
o· 

water access, rice straw burning and rangeland ;;;i 

us - is now operationa l or being developed. ~ 

Land and resource stake holder~ and managers 

These regulations are st ill hard to apply, often! 
due to a lack of human and financial resources,: 
but the process is under way. The most significant. 
advance is that public authorities have now recog-· 
nised that livestock production is a beneficial 
activity that should be taken into account. 

In technical and economic terms, this ini tiative 
is useful for determining new range manage-: 
ment projects to be set up. It highlights the rec ip- 1 

rocal impli cat ions of livestock production and 
crop farming with respect to food supp lies and 
mobi lity. The results of system studies have revealed 
the diversity and releva nce of crop- livestock. 
fa rmers' strategies. 

~ A NEW INCOME-GENERATING ACTIVITY 

Livestock production is thus clearly recovering its! 
status within irrigated cropp ing systems, in line 
with food secur ity strateg ies impl emented in . 
Sahelian countri es . Milk production is a new 
promising source of income. Targeted studies on 
key factors co ncerning milk market ing have 
improved the o rga nization of milk co ll ect ion 
operations. Several mini-dairies were set up in the. 
late 1990s as a result of joint initi atives of milk: 
producers and merchants. The focus is now on 
setting up an industr ial-sca le dairy in Senegal. 

'Partners 
JIN RA, ln st itut nat ional 
:de la recherche agronomique, 
France • ISRA, ln stitut senega

ila is de recherches agrico les, 
Senegal · PSI, Pole systemes 
:irrigues, Senega l · SAED, 
'Societe d'amenagement 
et d'exploitation des terres 
du delta et de la vallee 
,du fleuve Senega l, Senegal · 
. Universite Gaston Berger, 

1Senegal • Un iversite Paris X, 
'France 

, Mi ni -dairy in 

the Senega l River 

va lley-a promising 

in it iative. 
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Ra ngeland management project in the Sa int-Louis reg ion 

APPLICATIONS ! 

Workshops [ 

Aquino (d') P. , Seek S.M., f 
Ca mara S. 2002. Un Sig j 

conc;:u par Jes acteurs :j 
!'operation pilote Poas. Espacei 

geographique, 1: 23-37. ! 

Girardel, 2003. Ca hiers de) 
Girardel, 1, Universite Gaston! 

Berger, Saint-Louis, Senegal, ! 

128 P· ! 
Girardel, 2004. Ca hiers de! 

Girardel, 2, Universite Gaston ) 
Berger, Saint-Louis, Senegal. I 

In press.! 

i 
I 
l : 
i 

in Senega l. 

~ BIRTH OF A NETWORK 

iThe action research dynamics around POAS gave 
jrise to the GIRARDEL network-an interdiscipli
inary research group to support regional planning 
land local development. It is based at the Univer
:site de Saint-Louis, and involves several institutions: 
/Universite Gaston Berger, SAED, ISRA and CIRAD. 
(Livestock production is one of the main focuses of 
!this network. GIRARDEL organized a mobile 
!workshop for POAS monitoring, accompanied by 
Jthe first range management experiment that was 
!set up at Debi Tiguette in 2003. Finally, the extent 
!of interest in I ivestock production in the 
i11 GIRARDEL Wednesdays 11 seminar, which involves 
iuniversity stakeholders, technicians and local 
/elected representatives, is evidence that this is a 
!recognized key issue in discussions concerning the 
;development of the Senegal River valley. 
! 

: 
i 

~~ It seems likely that POAS and the new milk1 

collection operators will be successful, and ! 
also that this experience could be matched! 
in targeted areas in Mali, ie the central Niger; 
River delta region. · 

Domestic livestock feed research team.Animal Production Pro-: 

gramme, EMVT Department 

Common resource management research team, Territorial '. 
governance and restructuring research team, Renewable '. 
Resources and Viability Programme, TERA Department 

GIRARDEL, Groupe interdisciplinaire de recherche pour l'appui ; 

a la planification regionale et au developpement local (Uni -. 
versite Gaston Berger, SAED, ISRA, CIRAD) . 

Umr Errc, El evage des ruminants en regions chaudes (Agro.M, : 
CIRAD, INRA) 

christian.corniaux@cirad .fr 
patrick.d'aqui no@ci rad .fr 
mathieu.gousseff@cirad.fr 
geraud.magrin@cirad .fr 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

Aquino (d') P., 2002. Le territoire entre espace et pouvoir: pour une; 
pl anificat ion territori ale ascendante. Espace geographique, 1: 3-2 3. i 
Corniaux C., 2003. Organisation de la filiere laitiere dans la regionj 
de Saint-Louis du Senegal : place des mini-l aiteri es. ln stitut du . 
Sahel, Bamako, Mali . Lait sain pour le Sahel Seminar, Bamako, Mali, [ 
24 February-1 March 2003. In press. i 
Corniaux C., d'Aquino P. , Molenat G., 2003. Towards an adaptation ! 
of scientists interventions for rangelands management in a new agro-l 
pastoral context. Case study in rice-based farming systems in the; 
Delta of Senegal river. Rangelands in the New Millennium. Proceed- i 
ings of the 7th International Range land Congress, Durban, South j 
Afri ca, 26 July-1 August, 2003, p. 68 1-682. i 

!Periurban catchment management 

Partners! 
APTA, Age ncia Pa uli sta del 

Tecnolog ia dos Agronegoc ios, j 
Brazi l • CERES, Ce ntro! 

de Estud ios de la Rea lid ad ! 
Econ6m ica y Social, Bol ivia · ; 

I nstituto lnterna ciona I; 
de Ecolog ia, Braz i I · I nstituto\ 

_____________ Poli s, Brazi l] 
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I-the NEGOWAT project 

jThe NEGOWAT project 
/is aimed at faci I itati ng 
:negotiations on land and 
jwater use in periurban catch-
!ments through the application 
iof mu ltiagent model Ii ng systems 
land role-playing games. This 3-year 
\project was officially launched at 
!a seminar held at the University of 
[sao _ _p~_ulo1 J3r_a_z;D, i_n_ F~ bruary 2003. 

I 

The research will bei 
conducted at two sites, iel 

Cochabamba, Bolivia, ! 
and Sao Paulo, Brazil, ! 

by a consortium of South l 
American and European ! 
institutions. CIRAD is the! 

coordinator and European! 
Union funding covers two-! 

J ~i~d_s ofJhe__!2_!:J_dgeL __ + 
l 



Land and reso urce stake ho lde rs and manage rs 

i ~ CONFLICTS OVER LAND - .• ·----··---__ -. _-__ •.• ·---. ·- _,_ -- - - - ·- . c. ___ . - - ..:: ' Partners 

i AND WATER RESOURCES 
I 
In periurban catchments of Latin 

I' 
I 

,America, rapid urbanization-
often involving highly disadvan-
1taged populations-places stress 

11 
10n environmental legislation. 11 

i\ Many conflicts arise over access to ii 
iland and water resources, urban H 
!nuisance and water resource con
:servation (in terms of quantity and 
jquality). 
· In the Braz i I i an Sao Pa u I o 
catchment region, the human pop
ulation has grown to 18 million 
.inhabitants. Domestic water demand is con
jstantly increasing but supplies are limited. It is 
!also crucial to protect the spring catchment area 
from pollution. These general problems include 
more localized issues: competition in wetland 
;areas among crop farming, raw material for con-
:struction and urbanization; organization (cen
!tralized or not) of water and sanitation treat
iment; complex discussions between regional 
;management bodies and often marginalized 
!local bodies. 

At the Cochabamba site in Bolivia, water 
!supplies have to be able to meet the increasing 
'urban demand for drinking water as well as agri
·cu ltural irrigation needs. What is the status of 
(agriculture in periurban areas? How can water 
:supply-especially drinking water-be organ
jized? 

; ~ A NEGOTIATION SUPPORT TOOL 

·1n urbanized catchments, where land resources 
are just as limiting as water resources, the 
!NEGOWAT project provides support for drawing 
;up-in a participatory way-new water and land 
1use regulations. It is testing simulation tools such 
!as multiagent models, role-playing games and 
!scenario building, which facilitate assessment of 
ithe potential effects of different options. 
1 

In 2003, the main focus was on organizing the 
'. project teams and setting up research activities. 
:Nine partners are involved in markedly different 
/research themes and methods: hydrology, farm
ling and rural dynamics, urban dynamics, land 
!markets and social conditions for water man
;agement. Negotiations were orga_nized with 

, NR I, Natu ral Resources 
Institute, UK · UMSS, 

'. Universidade Mayor 
de San Simon, Bolivia · 
Un iversity of Campina, 
Brazil · University 
of Sao Paulo, Braz il· 

; EU, European Union i. 
,. ; 

1
1 ~ 

Peri urban agriculture in fringe areas of Sao Paulo, Brazil. 

, I e . 
Ii ~ 
i ~ 
l' i ~: 
j ' <( 

, O< 

;u 
(9 

stakeholders-catchment committees, local com
munities, mayors, irrigators' associations, and 
drinking water managers-to develop opera- · 
tional strategies. A conceptual framework for 
the functional dynamics of the two catchments 
was developed on the basis of different scientists' 
representations. The research results supple- ; 
mented the already available agronomic and ' 
economic information. 

Demonstration tools were presented to the 
partners. Two role-playing games were developed. 
to boost stakeholder awareness on the types of 
tools that could be implemented. One very sim-. 
pie card game is designed to encourage illiter
ate members of Bolivian communities to con- . 
template interactions between the land market; 
and irrigated agriculture. The other computer-: 
based game is more complex and representative 
of the functional dynamics of the Sao Paulo 
catchment in Brazil. This game, called Jogoman, 
focuses on three municipal areas, a water sup-; 
ply company and several landowners. Thesei 
role-playing games are helpful for designini 
models of catchment dynamics and stakeholder ' 
interactions at different levels. 

~~ In 2004, the focus will be on the building: 
of different discussion tools in collaboration 
with all stakeholders. Thus a representation of 
the functioning dynamics of one of the sub
catchments in fringe areas of Sao Paulo is: 
being developed. It is based on a multiagentl 
model that combines quantitative (water sup-

33 
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i 
APPLICATIONS 1 

I 

NEGOWAT website. 
ht1p://www.negowat.org, 

131-03-2004 I ' 

Mya Bouzid, 2003. Usages 
mul1iples e1 gestion integree 

de l'eau dans un bassin versant 
periurbain. Quelle place 

pour !'agriculture ? 
Exemple du bassin versant 
de l'Al to-Tiele Cabeceiras 

en amonl de Sao Paulo. MSc 
thesis. CNEARC, CIRAD 

Montpcll ier, France. In French 
and Portuguese. 

http://www.negowat.org/ 
outcomes.html 

131-03-2004] 

Partners 
CATI E, Centro Agron6mico 

Tropica l de lnvest igaci6n 
y Ensenanza, Cost a Rica · CCAD. 

Com isi6n Centroamericana 
de Ambiente y Desarrollo,, 
El Sa lvador , IGN, lnstitut; 

geograph ique national, France: 
IGN France International, 

IGN Guatemala, IGN Honduras,: 
IGN El Salvador , IPGH, lnstituto 

Panamericano de Geografia 
e Historia. Mexico , M inist ries 

of Environment. Guatemala, 
Honduras, El Sa lvador , 

National University 
of El Sa lvador · EU. European 

Union 
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lply), qualitative (pollution, water quality pat-
1terns in reservoirs) and social (land-use, land 
markets) features. 

Territoria l management of water resources resea rch 

team, Renewable Resources and Viabi lity Programme, 

TERA Department 

ra phaele.d ucrot@ci rad .fr 
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Water management at the urban fringe in metropolitan catch
ments: example of the Sao Paulo upstream catchment (Brazil). 
5th International Eco-City Conference, Shenzen, China, 
19-23 August 2002. 

Reydon B., Schlogl A.K.S.B., Ducrot R., 2002. Will the law of protection 
and recuperation of the catchment areas (lei dos manancia is 
n° 9.866/97) be able to solve lhe problem of the degradation of 
the water resources in the metropol itan region of Sao Paulo, Brazil? 
Internationa l S0c ie1y for Ecologica l Economics, Sousse, Tunisia, 
March 5-9, 2002. 

Horticulture: washing produce. 

Land-use management in Central America 
-the SHERPA project 

;The SHERPA project w as launched in August 
2002 by IGN France International and CIRAD 
with the aim of tailori ng the European land-use 
database, CORINE Land Cover, to conditions 
that prevail in Central America . A pilot project 
was set up in the Rio 
Lempa catchment, one 
of the largest catchment 
.areas in Central Amer
ica, which has a " foot
:print" that covers Guatemala, 
Honduras and El Sa lvador. 

... 

The georeferenced database devel
oped by the European Union inc ludes 
satelli te imaging, computer-assisted pho
tointerpretation and standardi zed land
use nomenc lature data. It provides uni
form information on the env ironment 
in European countries. 

In 2003, CIRAD and the ministries of envi
ronment of Guatemala, Honduras and El Sal -

vador jointly developed baseline applications 
for the Rio Lempa ca tchment These appl ica
tions are being implemented for mapping patterns 

of fo rests (i n conjunction 
with the regional Meso

ameri can Biolog ica l 
Corridor conservation 
initiative), agriculture' 

(land-use patterns and 
planning atlas on CD

ROM) and urban 
areas (very high 
resolution sate I I ite 
mapping with Spot 
5 imaging) . Three 

PhD theses devoted to 
this topic were defended at 

the National U niversity of El Salvador. The 
overal l project results were presented at an inter
nationa l workshop, organized by CI RAD, that 
was held in San Salvador in November 2003, and 



i

'also at different events organized by the French 
Embassy in El Salvador and Honduras. 

1 
~~ The SHERPA project has now, at the request 

Jof the El Salvador Ministry of the Environment, 

1been extended to cover the entire territory 
jot this country. Simil ar projects-funded by 

!
international donors-are being prepared in 
Ecuador, Colombia and Venezuela. 

I 
I 

!Spat ial analysis, information systems and appropriation 
!research team, Renewable Resources and Viabil ity Programme, 
iTERA Department 

!Jacques lmbernon, Jlmbernon@MARN.GOB.SV 

I FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

/CORINE Land Cover Programme: nomenclature, regions, products. 
;http://www.ifen.fr/pages/2cori n.h tmc [3 1-03-2004] 

I 

I 

Mangrove areas along the El Sa lvador coastl ine. 

-~ 
i 

L~~d-and resource stakeho~ders and n::anagers ~ 

APPLICATIONS 

SHERPA webs ite and informat ion 
on the CORINE Land Cover database. 
http://www.ignfi .fr/sherpa [3 1-03-2004] 

El Salvador Ministry of the Environment website 
http://www.marn.gob.sv [3 1-03-2004] 
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From international 
:agreements 
Ito loca I markets 
iCIRAD conducts research in an ever-changing global economic setting, overshadowed 
I 
iby large trade groups and regulated by international agreements. Its mandate-research 

!oriented towards assisting developing countries-should be clearly reflected in 
I 

!its partnerships and development activities. Developing applications with industrial 
l 

!partners who are able to cover the expenditures, promoting access to finished products 

land creating innovative compan ies in developing countries, while striving to achieve fair 
I 

fand balanced sharing of benefits generated by tapping the biological resources 

:of these countries-these are t he main thrusts of CIRAD's Intel lectual Property Charter, 

1which was drawn up in 2003 in collaboration with other French public research 
I 
iorganizations. The results presented here illustrate the broad scope of this code 
I 

iof conduct. 
! 
! 

I 

iAfrican family agriculture 
land changing markets 
I 

1 lFamily agriculture in 
!Africa is currently 
I 

jaffected by a process 
i !of ~op1 u lat1ion a~d 

Partnersj :agncu tura tranSI
CIEPAC, Centre internationalil ltion- a first in the 

pour !'education permanente , 
et l'amenagement concerte,! ihistory of this con

France · FPH, Charles Leopold I iti nent. Productivity 
Mayer Foundation for! , 

the Progress of Humankind,! iwil I actually have to 
Switzerland · MAE, ministere[ !increase further to meet the 

des Affaires etrangeres, France,! lh" h · I I d 'f d 
UPAFA, universite! ! 1g agncu t~ra a~ agn oo 

economic setting, the prospect is dim for activel 
people who are forced out of farming because! 
they are unable to adjust to technical progress. A( 
change of paradigm is thus at issue-simply striv-i 
ing to increase productivity will not enhance! 
agricultural and rural employment opportunities, / 
crucia l factors in the war on poverty. Technica l! 
models that have accompanied sectoral changes! 
in\ industrialized countries, or the green revolu-i 
tion that has come about in many developing! 
countries, fa ll short in meeting this dual chal-[ 

- paysanne africaine, SenegalLJdemand. Howeve!i in the present 
i : , I 

___ _J_~r1_g~of__'2_9g~tir:i.g prod!Jc:!_ion c1nd employment_l 
i 
I 
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i 
i 

i I ~ MARKETS CONTROLLED BY 
I TRANSNATIONAL COMPANIES 

!The employment issue is aggravated by the fact 
ithat African agriculture must now enter the global 
!economy-farmers are hampered by the fact 
\that this global market is volatile, very compet
ji tive (with new conditions), in a highly asym
lmetri cal environment. African agricultural sec
\tors are badly structured-suffering from sudden 
!governmental disengagement, weak economic 
!stakeholders-whereas world markets are dom
jinated by oligopolistic structures due to 15 years 
iof increasing mergers. Many tropical farm com
lmodity markets are controlled by a few large, 
!omnipotent, transnational companies. Studies 
iconducted in Cote d'Ivoire, which is the top
lranking world producer of cocoa, revealed that 
jthe national supply concept and the world mar
!ket concept generally do not apply. After liber
lalization of the market, which occurred when the 
jCaisse de stabi I isation halted its activities, the 
lglobal cocoa-processing 11giants11 have taken con
!trol of most of the lvorian cocoa supply. This 
!process, which is under way in most cocoa-pro
jducing countries, is profoundly upsetting market 
land world trade patterns. 

:I ~ ESSENTIAL ORGANIZATION 

I OF PRODUCERS 

!African agricultural producers are aware of the 
·risks that come with this new trend and are thus 
/trying to organize themselves at national and sub
lregional levels. The goal is to gain bargaining 
fpower with pub I ic authorities and donors as 
!well as with companies, and especially to be 
!present during important international meetings 
!such as the recent World Trade Organization 
!Summit in Cancun. 
I Strengthening of the strategic thinking, bar
Jgaining and proposal capacities of African pro
lfessional organizations has become a major 
!challenge. CIRAD is contributing to gaining 
!insight into and analysing local situations, oppor
Jtunities and constraints, while training agricul
itural leaders, eg in collaboration with the Uni
/versite paysanne africaine (U PAFA-African 
!farmers' university). In February 2003 , CIRAD 
land CIEPAC jointly coordinated the fifth module 
!of an international training course held over a 
J2 -week _QerL09 j n Dar Es_~9 lam,_Tan~ _ni c!_, wbich _ 
I 
i 
I 
j 

I 
i 

Ha rvest ing cocoa in Cote d' Ivo ire. 

focused on developing a strategic plan for rural j 
and farmers' organizations. Twenty-three leading: 
farmers from 13 French- and English-speaking! 
countries participated in UPAFA's international : 
training course. 

Organizat ions, collective action and public po licy negotia -i 
t ion research team, Family Agr iculture in a Global Econom/ 
Programme, TERA Department · 

pierre-marie.bosc@cirad .fr 

FO R FU RTH ER IN FOR MATION 

Bose P.-M., Losch B. , 2002. Les agri cultures familiales africa ines face ! 
a la mondiali sati on: le defi d'une autre transition. O leagineux, corps j 
gras, lipides, 9 (6): 402-408 . · 

: 
Bose P.-M. et al., 2002. Le grand saut des organisations de producteursj 
agrico les afri ca ines; de la protection sous tutelle a la mondiali sati on. j 
Revue internationale de l'economie soc iale, 285: 47-62 . : 

Losch B., 2003. La multi fonctionnalite de !'agri culture face aux defi sj 
des agricultu res des Suds : une perspective de refondation des poli- i 
tiques publiques ? In : La mul tifonctionnali te de l'activ ite agri co le et / 
sa reconnaissance par les poli tiques publiques. Barthelemy D., Delorme: 
H ., Losch B., Moreddu C., Nieddu M . (Eds), SFER, EDUCAGRI, CIRAD, j 
Pari s, France, p. 165-192 . i 

Losch B., 2002. Global restructuring and liberalization: Cote d' Ivo ire: 
and the end of international cocoa market? Journal of Agrarian Change, i 
2 (2): 206-227 . 

!A PPLICATI O N S 
i 
jReports 

iBosc P.-M., Eychenne D., 
:Hussein K., Losch B., 
!M ercoi ret M .-R., Rondot P., 
\Mackintosh-Walker S., 2003. 
:Le ro le des organisations 
/paysannes et rurales (Opr) dans 
;la strategie de developpement 
)rural de la Banque mondiale. 
jRapport de synthese. World 
jBank, Washington, USA, 134 p. 

/M erco iret M .-R. , 
1Minla M fou'ou J., Goudiaby B. , 
2001 . Universite paysa nne 
'afri ca ine, UPAFA: technica l 
;report. CIRAD, Montpellier, 
t rance, 38 p. 
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Partners 
CATIE, Cent ro Agron6mico 

Tropica l de lnvest igaci6n , 
y Ensefianza. Costa Rica · · 

CNRA, Cent re national I 
de recherche agronom ique., 

Cote d'Ivoire • COPCAF,i 
Cooperative des producteurs l 

de cafe de la Guadeloupe,! 
Guadeloupe · CORI, Coffee 

Research Institute, Uganda • 
IAPAR, lnstituto Agronomico ' 

do Parana, Brazil · ICAFE, 
lnstituto del Cafe de Costa Rica, · 

Costa Rica • ICCRI, Indonesian 
Coffee and Cocoa Research 

Institute, Indonesia · IHCAFE, 
Institute Hondurefio del Cafe, 

Honduras · IRD, lnstitut 
de recherche pour 

le developpement, France · 
PROMECAFE, Programa 

Cooperativo Regional para 
la Protecci6n y Modernizaci6n 
de la Caficultura, Guatemela · , 

UNICAMP. Universidade' 
de Campinas, Brazil · ' 

University of Seville, Spa in i 

f 

toffee quality: an integrated approach, 
a public good 

The slump in 
,market prices 
lfo r coffee _in 
1recent years 1s 
!partl y due to 
1overproduction. Pro
lmoting coffee consump
.t ion and diversifyi ng coffee 
crops could help to rebalance 
coffee supply and demand. This 
decl ine in coffee prices seems, 
'however, to be a long-term trend. 
Consequently, coffee growers' 

1income w ill only improve if production costs are 
reduced or if the quality of the coffee produced 
.warrants a higher than standard price. 

The quality of coffee is understood to be deter
'mi ned by its overall chemica l, physica l and 
:organoleptic features- it is not just limited to 
cup quality. The fi rst step is thus to identify the 
quality traits that actually generate profits for cof
fee growers- bean size, caffeine content, acidity, 
flavour, etc. The cost of producing coffee w ith 
'these tra its should then be compared w ith the 
extra price that consumers are w il l ing to pay for 
;them. The next step involves identifying the key 

!factors controll ing each specific tra it, ie genetic, 
physiological and environmental factors, which 
:often have overlapping effects. Qual ity is now 

Drying coffee beans in El Sa lvado r. 

systematically' 
considered 
in all aspects' 

of coffee research, 
especially in genomic 

and agronomic research 
(plant physiology to 

agroforestry) and 
in the "terro ir". 
approach. 

~ GENOMIC APPROACH TO QUALITY 
Key metabolisms and genes that determine cof
fee quality can be identified through integrative 
genomics, w ith the ultimate aim of enhancing 
genetic improvement strategies. Recently, major 
progress has been achieved through analyses 
using mo lecu lar markers, which high lighted a 
relationship between disease res istance and cof
fee quality in varieties obtained by introgressing 
Coffea canephora traits in C. arabica varieties. ln1 

C. canephora, a progeny study was carried out 
and the genetic map for this species was com
pleted, which prompted a study that is currently 
under way to pinpoint key quantitative trait loci 
(QTLs). Moreover, an investigation on the molec
ular physiology of sugar metabolism in coffee 
highl ighted the importance of the sucrose 
synthase enzyme in quali ty development. A 
detai led analysis of the gene coding for th is 
enzyme wi ll be conducted using the genomic 
DNA library constructed by CIRAD. 

~ PLANT PHYSIOLOGY 
AND AGROFORESTRY 

A large-sca le project is under way to investi 
gate the phys io logical development- in quanti
tative and qualitative terms- of coffee trees in 
agroforestry systems. The results of these studies 
were used to design plant function models that 
correlate the chemical composition and size of 
coffee beans with the quantity of sunlight cap
tured by coffee trees and their fruit load. The fi nd
ings also showed that coffee tree branches are not 
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las autonomous or autotrophic as previously 
lc1aimed, ie each branch does not solely nourish 
Jthe fruit it bears, in fact there are substantial 
1,· exchanges between the different fruit-bearing 
tiers of the tree. 

I ~ THE "TERROIR" APPROACH 

I
IThe aim of studies on the 11terroir 11 effects is to iden
tify and describe the relationships between the 
!specific features of produced coffees and the 
!general characteristics of the geographical area 
jfrom which they come. Recent advances in bioin-
1formatics and the greater statistical strength of 

l
organoleptic tests have helped to confirm the 

1
importance of elevation and shading, while also 

!
identifying important new factors such as catch
ments. Many coffee-producing countries are issu
ing requests for this type of study, which associ
ates coffee quality with geographical origin. 

-- - - - - - ·-=.·-=...:..;.•.::;..: :-.- •• . •. 
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this setting, farmers' organizations should also! 
be supported because a top quality reputation ! 
is a public good that can only be built with l 
cooperatives or producers' organizations. I 

Quantitative and qualitative development of coffee produc-i 
tion research team, coffee analysis, traceability and process-! 
ing research team , integrated coffee pest management) 
research team, Coffee Programme, CP Department. l 

Among other results, areas in Honduras were christophe.montagnon@cirad .fr 

!identified where typical high quality coffees are 

!
produced, while the specific 11 lemon 11 taste of 
.an Indonesian coffee was recognized, and a 
Jstrategy for promoting a renowned coffee from 
1Guadeloupe--11 Bonifieur 11 coffee-was proposed. 
I 
I 
I ~~ These coffee quality studies were designed 
lnot only to provide coffee growers with techni-

l

cal innovations that will enable them to produ
ce different quality traits, but also to boost their 
overall understanding of the coffee they grow. 
This will enhance bargaining with buyers and 
enable coffee growers to get a fairer deal. In 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
I 

Bertrand B., Guyot B. , Anthony F. , Lashermes P., 2003. Impact of the! 
Coffea canephora gene introgression on beverage quality of C. arabica. j 
Theoreti ca l and Applied Geneti cs, 107: 387-394. ! 

i 
Decazy F., Ave lino J., Guyot B., Perri ot J.-J., Pineda C., Cilas C., 2003. I 
Quality of different Honduran coffees in relati on to several environ-! 
ments. Journal of Food Science, 68 (7) : 2356-23 61 . ; 

Leroy T. , Dufour M ., Montagnon C., Lashermes P., M arracc ini P., i 
Sabau X., Glaszmann J.-C., Pi ffanelli P. , 2003. Characteri zation of the! 
first Coffea canephora coffee-tree BAC library. ISPMB 2003, Barcelona, ! 
Spain, 23 -28 June 2003 . [Poster] . ! 
Marracc ini P., Pereira L.F.P., Ferreira L. G.E., Cavalari A.A., Geromel c.,! 
M azzafera P., 2003. Biochemica l and molecular characteri za tion of/ 
an enzyme contro lling sugar metabolism during coffee bea n devel- ! 
opment. ISPMB 2003, Barce lona, Spain, 23 -28 June 2003. [Poster] . i 
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I Economic assessment! 
of CBPP control programmes! 

I i 
INew regulations set out by the World Trade thus striving to create disease-free livestock pro-! 

l
lorganization require better certification of the duction areas. Livestock farmers must also havel 

1health status of marketed animal products, espe- access to markets and domestic services, sol 
1

cially by monitoring the economically important health status monitoring is necessary. I 
diseases noted on OIE's List A. This includes CIRAD and partners conducted a field l 
contagious bovine pleuropneumonia (CBPP), research study in Ethiopia to assess certain dis-! 

1 

lthe second most serious disease of cattle after ease management methods using economic, ! ; 
~ r nderpest. National animal health services are .. ~graphical and epidemiologica l simulations,ri 

I : ! 
I . ! 

I i 

Fam ily harvesting of coffee 
bea ns in Braz il. 

APPLICATION 

Montagnon C. (Ed .), 2003. 
Cafes : terroirs et qualites. 
CI RAD, Montpellier, 
France. 154 p. 
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Partners! jThe aim was to optimize individual and collec
EARO, Ethiopian Agricu ltural1 l1tive operations. 

Research Orga nizat ion, ! , 
Ethiopia . ILR I, 1nternationa11 ! At the herd level, the effects of vac-

Livestock Resea rch Institute.II lcinations, antibiotic treatments and 
Eth1op1a • NAHRC, National I . . 

Animal Health Research ! Jm1xed strategies were compared 

Center, Ethiopia · NARS,! !by investigating different CB PP 
Nationa l Agricultural Research ! ! b k · 1 · k 

system, Ethiopia . OIE, world I lout ~ea scenan~s. In .1vestoc 
Organisation for Animal l 1farmmg systems, in which the 

Healt_h. France· PACE. 11disease is endemic but with a 
Pan African Programme . 

fortheControl ofEpizoot ics. J ,low mortality rate, the most 

. Kenya. AWIBAR,African l !economically efficient solu
Union/lnterafrlcan Bureau for I 

Animal Resources, Kenya J ition-only a short-term impact on 

I !the herd and local livestock farms-is for 

I jthe farmer to manage antibiotic treat

I !ments of the farm animals. The results 

I lalso depend, however, on the quality of 

.

1 

these treatments and on the extent of access 

1the farmer has to services. 

I I At a collective level, disease control must 

I !combine vaccinations and monitoring specifi

i lcally focused on areas with a high CBPP risk. In 

I 'countries with very limited resources, it would 

I .be impossible to schedule countrywide disease 

I !screening or preventive vaccination programmes. 

I I 

! I 

APPLICATION I I CBPP ri sk density gradients determined through a study 
International meetingJ I of anima l movements (Boji district, West Wellega area, 

report ! I Oromo region, Ethiopia). A se rologica l survey was then 
Lesnoff M., 2003.I I conducted to check for the actua l presence of the disease. 

A mathematica l model for ll I The co loured dots represent detected CBPP-positive herds. 
within-herd CBPP spread: i 

example in a mixed! ·1 

crop-livestock system , 
in the Ethiopian highlands ! 

(Boji, West Wellega). , I 
Consultative Group Meeting I 

on CBPP in Africa. I J 

FAO-OIE-AU/IBAR-IAEA,, j 
Rome, Italy, ! I 

12-14No,embe, 2003.

1 

I 

I I 
I I 

11 
I I I , 
! i 
I ! 
I I 
I . 

I I 
I I 
I I 

: 

Geographical models show that a disease riski 

gradient can be determined on the basis of cer-1 

tain factors, in this instance animal move-I 

ments. Expenditures are minimized when ! 

wel I-targeted operations are conducted, and! 

identical biological efficacy is obtained! 

over the long term. I 

~~ This study opened new research ! 

avenues on the clinical efficacy ofl 

antibiotics and vaccine improve-I 

ment. The potential for estimating thei 

epidemiological and economic para-! 

meters now has to be strengthened to j 

enhance animal health management in ! 

Africa. I 

I 
I 
I 
i 

Bacteriology research team, Animal Health Programme, EMVTI 

Department I 
Anima l production economics and policy research team, Herd J 
productivity modelling research team, Animal Production j 
Programme, EMVT Department j 

GIS and remote sensing research team, Range land and Wildlife! 
Management Programme, EMVT Department ! 

ATP, Modelling contagious bovine pleuropneumonia (CBPP): I 
case study in the Ethiopian highland region . I 

l 
I 

Pascal Bonnet, p.bonnet@cgiar.org 

I 

! 
I 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION I 
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ping of animal movements and standardized rates using two GIS grids! 
(irregular and regular lattice). An application to a farmer census dataset !! 
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ber2003. I 
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in the highlands of Ethiopia. 10th International Symposium for Veterinary , 
Epidemiology and Economics, ISVEE, Vina Del Mar, Chile, 17-21 j 
November 2003 . j 

Lesnoff M., Laval G., Bonnet P. , Workalemahu A., 2004. EconomicJ 
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for smallholders in the Ethiopian highlands. 10th International Sym- j 
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Animal power: j 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

which research, which services?! 
! 

JAnimal traction is an essential ele-
1ment of family agriculture in 

!

African savanna regions-to 
reduce strenuous human labour, 
!enhance yields of production sys
ltems and help alleviate poverty. Over the 
!last 20 years, however, government with
ldrawal from agroindustrial subsectors has led 
Ito the dismantling of support services, thus 
!disrupting systems of access to draught animals 
land equipment. Two types of stakeholders-first 
!farmers and their organizations, and secondly 
!public and private agricultural support services
jmust now coordinate their activities in order to 
!build a new service system. 
I CIRAD focused a programmed thematic ini
Jtiative (ATP) on animal traction, which provided 
Ian opportunity for a group of scientists and exten
jsion agents to conduct an analysis of current sys-
1tems in West Africa and investigate the potential 
!for tailoring research and development methods 
Ito the conditions that prevail in this region. The 
I 
!proposals are geared towards two stakeholder 
!types: they stress the importance of adapting the 
!services provided and ways to ensure their sus-
1, tainability; and they take changes in farmers ' 
needs into consideration, ie funding, technical 
!adaptation, agriculture-livestock production syn-
Jergies, support and advice. 

! ~ ASSESSMENT OF NEEDS 

!The history of animal traction is linked with the 
!expansion of industrial crops (cotton, peanut, 
!rice). Governments empowered regional organ
lizations, companies, agencies and bureaus with 
!rural development responsibility. These opera
ltors used public funds to set up a range of coor
ldinated services designed to facilitate the dis
jsemination of working animals in social settings 

1

1in which livestock production was often not prac
tised. Income generated from industrial crops 

1

gradually enabled farmers to acquire draught 
!animals and farming equipment, while develop-
1 

___ ~ing combined agriculture-livestock production 

I 

I 

strategies. However, there are still marked! 
disparities with respect to farmers' access! 

to draught animals in sub-Saharan Africa. I 
Since the economic liberalization, ! 

support services have had to adjust to! 
a new economic rationale and thei 
presence of new service providers-I 
farmers' organizations, financial serv-! 

ices, veterinarians, blacksmiths, etc. i 
The peanut-growing belt in Senegal, ! 

the cotton-growing area in northern Cameroon ! 
and Est province in Burkina Faso were selected for i 
the study because of their contrasting conditions. I 
The ATP team compared animal traction equip-! 
ment rates of households, the main species used! 
as draught animals and how they are managed, ! 
used (cultivation, transport) and integrated into! 
agriculture, as well as the extent to which support! 
services are adapted to meeting farmers' needs. i 

~ ENHANCING SERVICE SUSTAINABILITY 

There are currently three imperatives for rebuild- ! 
ing a service system oriented towards anima l/ 
traction: tailoring services to needs; ensuring! 
the sustainability of the system; management! 
and control. Each service must be in line with / 
the resources and needs of users (farmers, crafts-I 

! 
I 

A pack-donkey demonstration in Cameroon. _ 

i 
iPartners 
!Associat ion Tin Tua, 
jBurkina Faso · CIRDES, 
!Centre internationa l 
!de recherche-developpement 
!su r l'e levage en zone 
isubhumide, Bu rkina Faso · 
!IRAD, lnst itut de la recherche 
jagricole pour le developpement, 
!Cameroon · ISRA, lnstitut 
!senega lais de la recherche 
iagronomique, Senega l • 
!SADEL, Service d'appui 
ipour le developpement loca l, 

!Cameroon 
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APPLICATION f 

Summary document) 

Pearson R.A., Lhoste P. , [ 
Saastamoinen M) 

Martin-Rasset W. (Eds), 2003. ; 
Working animals in agriculture! 

and transport. A co llection [ 
of some current research ! 

and development observations. i 
Wageningen Academic [ 

Publishers, Wageningen, ! 
The Netherl ands. EAAP, [ 

Technica l Series, 6,212 p. \ 

Senegal 

Gambia 

Percentages 
of equipped 

farms 

>90% 

40-75% 

20-40% 

< 30% 

[people). This especially concerns emerging serv
jices, such as support and counselling, credit pro
ivision and veterinarian services, which are having 
ta tough time meeting the demand and achieving 
)sufficient technical and financial autonomy. It is 
!also essential to create stable conditions-finan
:C ial, organizational and social-for the service 
!system. This involves providing support for new 
)consultants and setting up a regulatory and sanc
jtioning body. Finally, an aggressive agricultural pol
jicy is necessary to organize resource distribution, 
[and provide incentives for the different stake
[holders. 

This period is conducive to innovation, despite 
:the fact that technical progress is hampered by the 
:restructuring of social-technical networks. For
\merly, the focus was on developing equipment and 
!standards, but nowadays it is essential to come up 
jwith new operational strategies. Research has to 
/be multidisciplinary and carried out collaboratively 
]in partnerships. It must be able to foresee changes. 
!and provide support when they occur. Research 
:and innovation should indeed go hand in hand. 

i .. 

:1111 

illll 
illll 

1. Use of animals for carrying, 
transport and water pumping. 

2. Use of horses and donkeys for sowing, 
weeding, lifting and transport. 

3a. Use of oxen for draught cultivation, 
donkeys and horses for transport. 

3b. Use of oxen for draught cultivation, 
donkeys and horses for transport. 

4. Use of oxen for tillage and draught cultivation. 

IQ The three ATP animal traction research sites. 

\ An imal traction zoning in West and Ce ntral Afr ica. 
-------------+--,-----
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~ 00VETAI LI NG RESEARCH I 
AND INNOVATION I 

An international exchange workshop on animal ! 
I 

traction was held at Bobo-Dioulasso (Burkina1

1 

Faso) from 17 to 21 November 2003, coordinated 
by CIRDES, with the support of CIRAD and the! 
Technical Centre for Agricultural and Rural Coop-I 
eration (CTA). Some 60 people from a range of/ 
different fields and African countries partici- / 
pated. A number of tangible research activities1 
were proposed: technical and equipment inno-1 
vations; management of the 11 career 11 of draught! 
animals, their feeding and multifunctionality; I 
natural resource management in systems com-1 
bining crop farming and livestock production; ! 

I 
and conducting experiments on an action / 
research initiative to provide young farmers with l1 
equipment advice. 

Participants unanimously agreed that it wasJ 
essential to relaunch the 11 animal traction 11 net-

1 

work in French-speaking western and central ! 
Africa, and Madagascar, with the support ofl 
CIRDES, the regional research organization. 1 

I 
I 

Rum inant research team , An imal Product ion Programme. I 
EMVT Department i 

l 
Agricultural support services research team.Activity systems.I 
farms and innovation processes research team, Family Agri- / 
cu lture in a Globa l Economy Programme, TERA Department / 

A programmed thematic init iative entit led : Animal traction ,/! 
a key element of farmers ' strategies in West and Centra1

1 

Africa: what research is possible after the withdrawa l of gov-1 
ernment supporP I 
eric.vall @c irad.fr 

I 

I 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION I 
Havard M., Njoya A., Pi rot R., Vall E., Wampfler B., 1999. Challengesl 
of animal traction research and development in West and Central Africa 
on the eve of the 21 st century. International Conference, Empowering 
fa rmers through animal traction into the 21 st century, Loskop Dam Eco 
Resort, South Africa, 20-24 September 1999. [Poster] . I 
Vall E., Lhoste P. , 2003. Animal power in the West and Central 
francophone zone of Africa in a renewed context: the issues for 
development and resea rch achievements. In: Working an imals in / 
agri culture and transport. Pearson R.A., Lhoste P., Saastamoinen M .,

1 
Martin-RossetW. (Eds), Wageningen Academic Publishers, Wagenin-1 
gen, The Netherlands. EAAP, Technica l Series, 6, p. 13-25. / 

Vall E. , Lhoste P., Abakar 0., Dongmo Ngoutsop A .-L ., 2003. 1 
La traction animale dans le contexte en mutation de I' Afrique subsa
hari en ne : enjeux de developpement et de recherche. Cahiers Agri- l 
cultures,12 (4): 219-226. ~ 

i 
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The Market News Service (MNS) is a decision
support instrument. As part of CIRAD's Fruit 
jand Horticultural Crops Department, the . 
/MNS backs different research and develop- .. 
/ment activities and serves pub I ic authori
lties, international institutions and commer
lcial stakeholders from both developing and 
!industrialized countries. 
i Analyses conducted by the MNS are based 
Ion an information watch-data organized 
!within an efficient information system-and on 
la steady interaction with a network of profes
lsional and institutional contacts worldwide. 
I This economic intelligence unit disseminates 

!

information and studies via many different spe
cialized media that target different audiences, ie 
Jmonthly magaz ines and newsletters (FruiTrop, 

1
Jnfo Banane, BanaNews, etc.), five weekly mar
jket trends reports (on banana, orange, easy peel
!ers, grapefruit and avocado) and an annual sta
Jtisti ca l directo ry. The Market News Service 
,organizes and coordinates professional meet
lings, which provide an ideal setting to foster 
idialogue between professional stakeholders and 
!scientists. Finally, part of its activity is to provide 
!counselling to companies and public authorities 
on drawing up effective policies . 

~~ In 2004, the MNS's potential for conducting 
1

1prospective studies will be enhanced through a 
co llaboration with French universities. This will 

l
lead to the development of predictive models 
/ or different European markets with input of 
jrealtime data and in-depth knowledge of mar
Jket functioning. 

!M arket New s Service, FLHOR Department 

ldenis.loeillet@cirad.fr 

I 

I 

~ 
l 

The Market News Servi eel 
for fruits and vegetables! 

I 

l 
i 

i 
I 
I 

I i 
! ! 
! jPartners 
I 

1
subsector network 

I i 
- ! 

: I 
i : 
l : 
I I 

··:. 

FOR FURTHER IN FOR MATION 

Fru iTrop journal: http://passionfruit.c i rad. fr/fru itrop/fruitrop .html 
[31 -05-2004] 

ODM (M arket News Serv ice), week ly reports. news on the European ! 
banana, avocado and citrus fruit markets: marketed volumes, import, i 
who lesa le and reta il prices, market trends. ; 
http://pass ionfru it.c irad.fr/conjonc/conjonc. html [31-05-2004] : 

The qua li ty of fresh and processed citrus fru its: New responses to i 
the expectations of profess ionals. CJRAD-FLHOR 2002 Professiona l ! 
M eeting, Montpellier, France, 10-11 October 2002. ! 
http://c itrus2002.c irad.fr/fr/communica tions_fr.html [31-05-2004] i 

l 
! 
i 

Fruit and vegetab le market in Brazil. 

i 
i 

i 

I 

!APPLICATION 
I 

jMarket News Service 
!website. 
ihttp://www.passionfruit.cirad.fr 
: [31-05-2004] 

! 
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l 

!Some perspectives 
I 
IA survey coordinated in 2003 by the I nternationa I Scientific Exchanges Un it provided 

ia picture of the extent of CIRAD training operations, particularly overseas. 
I 
!It highlighted the close links between training, research, transfer of results 
i 
land improvements in skills in developing countries, which are essential prerequisites 

jfor solid, long-term partnerships. Moreover, the research structure and installations 

lin French overseas regions mean that CIRAD can obtain results locally and rapidly 

!concerning issues of i nternationa I scope. Its operations in these regions a re supported 
I 
jby the local authorities, professional organizations and regional bodies. They contribute 

Ito development, but also to improving the image of France and Europe in neighbouring 

!countries. Lastly, CIRAD is already recognized on an international level in some 
I 
!of its fields of expertise, but is now introducing a quality strategy covering the whole 
i 
jof its research operations. 

I 

I 
/Training 
jand skill sharing 

I 
i 

I 
I 

I I I 

I Ii 

!The construction in developing countries of sci- ~ ADAPTATIONS TAILORED 1 

!entific teams that fit into the regional and inter- TO REQUIREMENTS I 
/national communities is acknowledged to be a I 
!crucial factor for development. CIRAD's man- CIRAD's training operations are adaptable! 
idate includes the provision of training. It therefore and evol utional. An increase in the number of! 
isupports such teams by training scientists for and individual students taking a given course may! 
jthrough research. It also works to satisfy the :prompt it to organize a group course. In turn, I 
)requirements of the authorities in developing recognized group training courses may prompt! 
jcountries, development stakeholders and pro- partners to ask CIRAD to organize sessions! 
jducers. According to a staff survey, in 2003, more based on their specific requirements. i 
lthan 400 members of CIRAD staff were involved The increasing demand for group training! 
iin receiving students, training doctoral students, and the limited availability of either tutors orj 

! 
I 

i 

I 

!teaching, on-the-job training, project design, and participants often cal I for distance learning/ 
______ _L_iiQ12~n and di_~tance learning (ODL). -------~-- facilities. ________________________ _(__ 

I · I 
j \ 

i i 
I i 
I I 

i 
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~ TRAINING THROUGH RESEARCH 

iCIRAD has close links with higher education 
/establishments in both industrialized and devel
joping countries. In particular, these links result 
!in the reception of doctoral students. In 2003, the 
!CIRAD research teams that took part in the sur
lvey helped to supervise 266 doctoral students 
land participated in 173 doctorate advisory com
/mittees, in France and abroad; 41 % of the stu-
1dents concerned were European and 59% from 
:developing countries. 

i 
! 
I 

i 
i 

North Africa 
and Middle East 

6% 

Sub-Saharan 
Africa 
29% 

Asia 
and Pacific 

Latin America 
and Caribbean 

9% 15% 

!Figure 1. Origi n of the 266 doctoral students at CIRAD. 
I 

I 
! 

! The main fields concerned are agronomy, 
!environmental and natural resource manage
!ment (33% of doctoral students), animal pro
jduction and veterinary science (13%), technol
!ogy (13%), plant studies and improvement (13%), 
jand economics and sociology (12%). 

I Agronomy, 
I environmental 
! Technology and natural resource 
! 13% management 

I 33% 

I 
j Animal 
1 production 
! and veterinary 
I science 
I 13% 

~ DI PLO MA TRAIN I NG I 
CIRAD researchers are heavily involved in higher! 
education: 389 of them contributed to diplomai 
courses in 2003, totalling 4 200 hours of teach- i 
ing over the year. This is the equivalent ofi 
29 full-time teaching posts. 

Sub-Saharan 
Africa 
27% 

North Africa 
and Middle East 

1% 

Lat in America 
and Caribbean 

10% 

Asia and 
Pacific 

5% 

Figure 3. Geograph ica l distribution of the 4 200 hours 

of teaching dispensed in the higher education sector. 

Europe 
57% 

I 

I 

i 
CIRAD also helps some establishments to seti 

up diploma courses, such as the international ! 
Master's in Food Science and Technology in ! 
Southeast Asia and the new Master's in Mediter- i 
ranean and Tropical Products and Resources in i 
Montpellier. It is a member of several consortiumsl 
aimed at supporting higher education in devel- i 
oping countries, particularly in the French-speak-! 
ing world. For instance, it is directly involved in ! 
a project headed by the French Foreign ! 
Ministry's priority soli- I : 
d . f d . d Others :French DESS a ri ty u n , a Im e at ! i 11 % 

training researcher-teach
ers in Cambodia. 

Many students on 
diploma courses also 
spend time at CIRAD: MSc 
580 in 2003, primarily 14% 

BSc 
5% 

I Mathematics 

I 
and applied 
informatics 

engineering students and 
Plant study h d d 

and improvement ot ers on un ergra uate 
I 9% 13% or post-graduate courses. 

10% 

French DEA 
18% 

I 
i 
I 

Crop 
protection 

7% 

Of those students, 36% 
A$riqultural Engineer 

were from developing 1 1 29% 
I 

I 
i 

! Figure 2. Field s under stud rJ2yyoct oral students. 

I 
I 

I 

countries and 2% from Figure 4. Types of d iplo~ a } ourses taken 

______ elsewhere in Euro[?e. ___ . t}y the 580 students at d$ AD. _ 
l ! 
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It 
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Sub-Saharan 
Afr ica 
19% 

3% 

As ia and 
Pacific Eu rope 

2% 

France 
62% 

, flgure 5. Geographical o ri gi n of students. 
l ! 

! 

Epidemiology training: 
diversity and complementarity 
Partners. Ecoles nationa les vete rinai res d'A lfort et de Tou louse, France • EISMV, Inter-State 
School ofVeterin ary Science and Medici ne, Senegal · Nat ional Veterinary Institute • 
of Debre Ze it, Ethi opia · IAV, lnstitut agronomique et veter inaire Hassan 11, 
Morocco • MAE, ministere des Affa ires etrangeres, France • PACE, Pan -Afr ica n 
Programme for the Control of Epizootics • European Union 

Inter-State School of Veter inary Science 

and M edic ine, Dakar, Se nega l. 

To begin with, one-off modules were 
designed for in-house training of tech
nical assistants at the French Foreign 
Ministry. These were subsequently 
supplemented and integrated into 
degree courses offered by the veteri
nary colleges at Alfort and Toulouse, 
which ensured their sustainability 
and offered the advantage, for part
ners in developing countries, of a for
mal qualification. EMVT department's 
training project design capacity 
subsequently enabled it to respond to 

requests to transfer this training abroad and adapt it to the specifici 
ties of its various partners. Distance learning emerged as an 
effective tool for building partnerships with teaching establishments 
in developing countries and for harmonizing the existing knowledge of 
students participating in the modules. The department also offers 
more specific individual courses. 

Epidemiology Team, Animal Health Programme, EMVT Department 

Teach ing and Training Service, EMVT Department 

francois.roger@cirad.fr 
jerome.thonnat@cirad.fr 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

Ep idemiology tra ining courses: 
h ttp://www.cirad.fr/en/prest_produ it/format ion/profess ion nel .php [31 /03/2004] 

i 
- --i---

! 

~ PROFESSIONAL TRAIN I NG I 
Professional training, directly geared towards] 
development, is an important aspect of CIRAD's 
operations. It may be provided in the form ofl 
modules or tailor-made for individual scientists, 1· 
and is increasingly an element in partnership 
agreements with universities in developing coun-

1 

tries. I 
In 2003, CIRAD scientists carried out morel 

than 150 training modules, lasting an average of 
a week, half of whi ch took place abroad . Morei 
than 3 700 students took part. I 

The courses were intended for professionals! 
in a given sector (s uch as chocolate sensory j 
analysis or fibre technology), researchers (animal ! 
health and production, natural resource man-I 

ager:nent, model~ing) o~ dev~lopment managersJ 
(agricultural policy, ep1dem1ology). ! 

Latin Ameri ca 
and Caribbea n 

Europe 
39% 

18% 

North Africa and 
Near East 

1% 

and Pacific 
10% 

Sub-Sa haran 
32% 

Figure 6. Geograph ica l distributi on of train ing modules 

organ ized by CIRAD. 

CIRAD teams also receive scientists for indiv J 
dual professional training: in 2003, they trained / 
169 people, either abroad, in the French over-! 
seas departments and territories, or in Mont
pel I ier. These people were primarily scientists 
from developing countries who wanted to fami-
1 iarize themselves with various techniques and 
methods (GIS, biotechnologies, data proces-1 

I 
I 
i 
I 

I 
I 
i 
i 

Epitrop network projects and tools: 
http://epitrop.c irad.fr/fr/epidemio/index. html (in French) [3 1/03/2 004]] 

--t r _ -+--~iQ.g1 etc). __ _ _ l--
i I 
I 

1 



____ S__sime perspectives_ • 

i 

e-learning 

Partners. Cl RED, Ce ntre internat ional de recherche sur l'environnement et 
le developpement. Fra nce • !EDES, lnstitut d'etudes du deve loppement 
econom ique et social, France · INRA, lnstitut national de la recherche agro
nom ique, France · INRIA, lnstit ut nat ional de recherche en info rmatique et 
en automatique, France · RichCongress. France · SOLAGRAL, Solida rite agri
co le et ali ment aire, France · Universite de Montpell ier 11, France 

because of its simplicity, reliability and adaptability. Two 
training modules developed by the AMAP Joint Research 
Unit and the Ecopol Programme have been accessible on 
the Internet since September. 

The introduction of IT tools is backed up by studies of 
training project design methods and of how to improve 
teaching practices within CIRAD. 

The training offered by CIRAD is geared towards a very 
dispersed audience. Bringing together tutors and stu
dents in one place for a training course is a complex busi 
ness, and limits the number of students trained each 
year. Although distance learning via the Internet, now 
easily accessible in many areas, is still in its infancy, it 
offers very exciting prospects, given the specificities of 
CIRAD. 

Information Systems Team, Innovation and Communication 
Office 

National Poli cy and International Talks Team, Ecopol Pro
gramme, AMIS Department 

AMAP (Botany and Bioinformati cs of Plant Architecture) Joint 
Research Unit {CNRS, EPHE, INRA, IRD, UM2) 

jerome.queste@c irad .fr 

To enable research teams to overcome at least some 
of the geographical and time constraints involved in trai
ning, the Ganesha e-learning platform was chosen 

FO R FURTHER IN FORMATION 

e- learning platform : 
http ://elea rning.cirad.fr/ (in French) 
(3 1/03/2004] 

Eu rope 
30% 

Pacific 

North Afri ca 
and Middle East 

4% 

17% Latin Ameri ca 
and Ca ribbean 

Sub-Saharan 
Afri ca 
37% 

I 12% 

I Figure 7. Geographical origin of the 169 sc ient ists 

. received for individual t raini ng . 

~ TRAINING PROGRAMME DESIGN 

!Donor agencies often call upon CIRAD's expe
\ ience of designing training programmes. Experts 
1analyse the training requirements of partner 
1organizations (research institutes, directorates, 
and development players), and help to draw up 
and implement training strategies . Donor agen
cies also often appoint CIRAD as project leader 
in such operations. 

CIRAD has extensive experience of design
ing innovative teaching tools in conjunction : 
with its partners. These are generally intended j 
for use by trainers or development staff: trainer! 
manuals, teaching packages, etc. For instance, · 
CIRAD coordinated the compilation of a teach- . 
ing package funded by the World Bank, aimed! 
at helping management staff at official san itary 
and phytosanitary monitoring services to diag- i 
nose the situat ion in their service, pinpoint its/ 
training requirements and draw up training 
strateg ies. 

~ HUMAN AND FINANCIAL RESOURCES 

CIRAD expanded its project design capacity in 
2003. Several departments set up services with . 
a view to offering their partners solutions tailored , 
to their requirements. 1 

Along with this, the development of new! 
open and distance learning (ODL) sk ill s enabled 
Cl RAD to broaden its customer base in terms of 
modular training and to participate fu lly in the 
Montpellier Languedoc-Roussillon Open Uni
versity, supported by Agropolis. 

Also, to support its policy of increasing 
training capacity among its partners in devel-: 
aping countries, add itional incentive funding 
(290 OOO euros) was released for individual: 
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CIRAD 2003 

I 
!training of scientists, over and above the amount 

1
(330 OOO euros in individual grants) obtained 
!from other sources. Of the 5 7 5 foreign students 
ion individual training courses at CIRAD, 94 ben
iefited from financial support out of CIRAD funds. 
l 

International Master's in 
Food Science and Technology 
Partners. CTA,Technical Centre for Agricultural and Rural Coope
rati on, The Netherlands • ENSIA, Ecole nat ionale des indus
tr ies agricoles et alimentaires, Mont pellier, France • SEAMO, 
Regional Centre for Graduate Study and Research in Agriculture, 
Philippines · University of Greenwich, United King- • 
dom • Univers ity of Kasetsart. Thailand • Putra 
University, Malaysia · European Union 

The International Master's in Food Science and 
Technology is part of a European Union pro
gramme, Asia Link. It is offered by the section of 
ENSIA Montpellier devoted to agrifoods indus
tries in warm regions, and CIRAD, in conjunc
tion with Asian and European higher education 
institutions. 

Asia Link International Masters. 

The course marks the 
establishment of a pro
mising link between 
Southeast Asia, which is 
engaged in developing 
its agrifoods processing 
sector, and Europe. It 
associates regional and 
European research orga 
nizations and commer
cial firms, with a view to 

building up human resources capable of ser
ving the industry in terms of research and deve
lopment. It offers future management staff 
from private companies and national or inter
national organizations the possibility of buil 
ding a network of international professional 
contacts. 

Food Safety and Traceability Team, Agrifood Systems 
Programme, AMIS Department 

didier.montet@cirad .fr 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

Asia Link Programme: 
http ://www.ai.as ia I ink. ku .ac. th 
[31 /03/2 004] 

~ A STRONG COMMITMENT 

The operations conducted by CIRAD researchers! 
in conjunction with their counterparts in devel-1 
aping countries, for both research training and; 
professional training, were prompted by the cur
rent situation of strong demand for increased! 
scientific skills in developing countries. · 

CIRAD's closer links with universities have: 
resulted in it not only providing teaching serv- 1 

ices and supervising students, but also assigning: 
researchers directly to universities in developingi 
countries: 23 in 2003, on three continents. 1 

CIRAD is now embarking on a move to make'. 
use of the latest communications technologies,, 
in relation with other French and international ! 
partners such as the Agence un iversitaire de la ' 
francophonie or the FAO, through consortiums! 
associating French and foreign higher educa-1 

tion establishments, and within the framework of; 
Agropolis. 

Lastly, CIRAD's involvement in the European 
Research Area, currently being set up, will also: 
mean increased mobility for its scientists, and ' 
also exchanges of training methods between ! 
European research centres. 

International Scientific Exchanges Unit 

mireille.mourzelas@cirad .fr 
jacques.teissier@cirad.fr 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATIO N 

Tra ining courses offered by CI RAD: 
http://www.c irad.fr/en/prest_produ it/formation/ index.php 
[3 1/03/2004] 

CIRAD partnerships: 
http://www.cirad.fr/en/ le_c irad/partenari at/index.php 
[3 1/03/2004] 

CIRAD sensor ial analysis laboratory in Montpellier, 

coffee tasting in an individual booth . 



The Universite paysanne africaine 
(African Farmers' University) 

Partners. APM Afrique, resea u Ag ricultu re paysanne et moderni sa
tion, Ca meroon • CIEPAC, Centre internat ional pour !'education per
manente et l'a menagement concerte, France · FPH, Charl es Leopold 
Mayer Fou ndation fo r th e Prog ress of Hu ma nki nd, Switze rl and · 
MAE, mini st ere des Affaires et rangeres, France 

Some perspect ives 

i 
j 

i j 

: I 
i i 
j 
: : 

QJ 
:;:; 

The African Farmers' University (UPAFA) is an off- ~ 

shoot of the APM Afrique network, in which CIRAD ~ 
~is heavily involved. UPAFA receives farmers' organi- u 

zation leaders for an international block release trai- 9 

ning course: six modules, each lasting around two ENGRE F students on a course in Ca m eroon. 

weeks, spread over two years. The course aims to 
improve the participants' ability to help in drawing 
up agricultural and rural policies and in implemen
ting those policies on a local, national and regional 
level. The methods used centre on individual and 
collective thought processes and on optimizing 
individual experiences. Each participant produces a 
personal file based on the actual situation at their 
organization . UPAFA is mobile, with each module 
taking place in a different country. The first group of 
students comprised 25 farmers' representatives 
from 12 countries . The next two groups will see the 
numbers of African tutors increase and farmers' 
organizations be fully represented on the UPAFA 
curriculum committee. UPAFA also offers tailor-

made training courses, which may involve students 
from the national authorities, a given commodity 
chain or a sub-regional farmers ' organization. 

Organizations, Col lective Activities and Pu b l ic Po l icy 

Negotiation Team, Fami ly Agricu lture and Globa lizat ion 

Programme, TERA Department 

marie-rose.mercoiret@cirad.fr 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

M ercoiret M. -R., Minla Mfou'ou J. , Goudiaby B., 2001 . Universite 
paysanne afri ca ine UPAFA : rapport technique. CIRAD, M ontpel
lier, France, 37 pp. 

Information and registration: 
apm @camnet.cm 

The French overseas regions,] 

i 
!There are almost 400 CIRAD staff members 
!working in the French overseas regions. CIRAD 
:has permanent installations in the four overseas 
!departments (DOM)-Guadeloupe, Martinique, 
;French Guiana and Reunion-and in the three 

1

1

overseas countries and territories (PTOM)-New 
Caledonia (in partnership with the I nstitut 
jagronomique neo-caledonien), French Polynesia, 
:and Mayotte. It also carries out numerous mis
Jsions to Wallis and Futuna. CIRAD's operations 
lfit into those of the French (31 scientific interest 
1group set up with IFREMER, INRA and IRD in 

_jJu_!_1~ 200Q__to str~gth~ Q consult_?tion an__g CO()_[;c_ 

an ambition and an asset! 
: 

l 
i 
l 
I 

eration on research operations in French overseas! 
regions in the tropics. I 

CIRAD also benefits from regional research ! 
and experimentation facilities in the DOM and i 
PTOM. These installations are an asset in fulfill-

1
! i Partners 

ing its mandate, but also bring public-service! !Agricult ural producers· 

responsibi I ities in terms of economic and social ! i associat ions and orga nizat ions . 
1 ! Ca ribbean univers it ies 

development in each of the areas concerned. i i and research cent res • 

CIRAD supports crop and animal produc- l i European Union· Indian Ocean 
l univers it ies and research 

tion chains, including product processing, with / j cent res . Internat ional 

a view to satisfying local and European marketj j organizat ions · Loca l and 

d d Al . h f . I b d' di ! regional comm un it ies · NGO · 
eman . ong wit pro ess1ona O 1es an 1 1 Pacific Ocean un iversit ies and 

State services,j t also works to establish strategjes[ J research centres · World Bank 

! ! I . 
i 
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(insect, bacterium, virus, etc); relations betweenl 
cropping systems and water quality; interactions 
between the urban, forest and rural worlds in

1 

relation to land use; and biodiversity conserva- 1 

tion and uti I ization. 
The relevance and quality of CIRAD's work 

in these fields are recognized by agricultural 
professionals and local communities, given their 
impact on local development. The local author-. 
ities help to fund the work through State-Region: 
programme contracts and single programming! 
documents. Some professional organizations! 
also make voluntary contributions. I 

! 

The CIRAD researchers and technicians in thei 
DOM and PTOM work at centres of excellence, ! 
alongside other research establishments and uni-

1

1 

land tools for ensuring the economic and social versities. These centres receive French and for-WEBSITES j 
I 

French Guiana1
1 

http://kourou.cirad.fr/ I 
[30-03-2004] 

lnstitut agronomique 
neo-ca ledonienl 

http://www. iac.nd index.php ll 

(3 0-03-2004] I 

I 
! 
i 
i 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

Partners I 
AFAQ, Assoc iat ion fra nc;:a ise l 

d'assurance quali t e, France ·1 
AFNOR, Agen ce franc;:aise 

de normalisati on, France • I 
BVQI, Bureau Veritas Quality: 

Intern ationa l . 1 

COFRAC, Comit e franc;:ais j 
d'accred itat ion , Fra nce l 

r 

I 
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l
sustainability of farms, and for optimizing their eign researchers and students keen to work in the! 

I
very particular situation in France and Europe. tropics, and in a scientific environment of inter-1 

11t takes account of the relations between agri- national standard. I 
!culture, the environment and natural resource This scientific presence in the outer reaches! 
iconservation when developing new crop prac- of the European Research Area is a major asset' 
ltices for production systems in insular areas. for France and Europe in terms of regional coop-
11The plant collections held by CIRAD provide a eration and of the scientific and cultural image 

1

basis fo~ genetics work ai~ed at creating varieties of overseas areas. I 
jthat satisfy the expectations of both producers j 

iand consumers. French Overseas Regions Unit I 
J Development-oriented research provides -hu_b_e-rt ___ m_a_n-ic_h_on_@_ ci-ra_d __ f_r _ ________ _ _ ll 

'! immediate and concrete local results in the 
French overseas departments and territories, I 
!relating to issues of international importance: Fo R FURTHER INFO RM AT10N 

I 
CI RAD operations and partners in each DOM or PTOM i 

relations between an economically important http://ww w.cirad.fr/en/ le_c irad/c irad_monde/outre_mer_franca is.phpl 

!host-be it animal or plant-and a biothreat [3 010312 004 ] 
1 

I I 

I I 

!The quality concept in research I 

!The CIRAD Quality Unit was formed in March CIRAD is involved, including management andl 
!2003 to draw up and implement the institute's research support services. I 
Jquality strategy. A steering committee, which i 
:proposed a quality promotion plan for the ~ THE PRIORITIES J 

J2003-2005 period, was also created. The main Targeted operations are under way to increase1 
!priority is the collective improvement of scien- awareness of quality aspects among CIRAD staff; 
jtific production processes: traceability and reli- and to provide training. In all , 165 people, rep-1 

la bi I ity of resu Its, and laboratory certification resenting 10% of Cl RAD training operations as! 
jand 3-.ccreditation. Every member of staff at a whole1 have taken part in quality training. ( 



=--~ -~~= --- --- --=-~ 
I 

I
ICIRAD was also involved in organizing two col
lective events. A seminar at La Grande-Motte, 

!
1France, in September, with the Groupe Qualite 
Languedoc-Roussillon (CIRAD, CNRS, INSERM 
and IRD), was attended by 130 participants 
from research organizations, and two training ses
sions in the French West Indies-Guadeloupe 
1and Martinique-in December involved 108 
!participants from research organizations, 80% of 
,them from CIRAD. 
I A cross-disciplinary metrology project is 
I 

headed by two researchers from the AMIS and 
Forestry departments. The project has al lowed 
CIRAD to acquire a shareware system that man
ages measuring devices, scientific equipment 
and links with standard measurement systems, 
and calculates the degree of uncertainty linked 

I
to measurements and research results. Specific 
training operations are under way. Laboratory reg
Jisters are increasingly being used. 

I ~ PLANS OF ACTION CENTRING 

I ON QUALITY IN EVERY DEPARTMENT 

I AND SERVICE 

ICIRAD's various departmental management 

1

1

teams are gradually putting together their 
plans of action in terms of quality, based on the 
three-year CIRAD plan. For instance, the EMVT 
department is deeply committed to a quality 
approach aimed at maintaining the international 
accreditation (OIE, FAO, MAAPAR) of its animal 

1health laboratories. It embarked upon this qual
ity strategy in 2003. Its aims include accredita-
tion under ISO 17025 and environmental cer
tification for its Animal Health Programme's 
!serology, immunology and virology laborato-

l
ries under ISO 14001. The budget allocated to 
this quality strategy allowed for the installations 
required, the acquisition of specific equipment 
in 2003 and 2004 and recruitment of a quality 
specialist. 

An initial management review of CIRAD's 
!quality policy was conducted in May 2004. 

I 

Qual ity Unit, Office of the Director of Finance and Adminis 

trat ion 

lnterorgani zational quality network (CEMAGREF, CIRAD, CNRS, 

i lNSERM, IRD) 

lvincent.dolle@cirad .fr l - -
i 
I 
I 
I 

Partners 
CTBA, Centre technique du bois et de l'ameub lement, 
France · ENSIA-SIARC, Ecole nat ionale superieure 
des indust ries agr ico les et alimentaires, 
sect ion ind ustries alimentaires regions chaudes, 
France · MAAPAR, minist ere de !'Agricu lture, 
de l'a limentation, de la peche et des affai res rurales, 
France · OIE, World Organ isation for Animal Health, 
France 

Laboratories recognized 
outside CIRAD 
Four laboratories that have implemented a quality strategy are 
recognized in their field : 

Water-soil-plant analysis laboratory (Languedoc-Roussillon) 
The laboratory's organizational system has been certified by AFAQ 
under 150 9001 , 2000 version, since November 2003-

Wood preservation laboratory (Languedoc-Roussillon) 
The laboratory has 
embarked upon a quality 
strategy aimed at satis
fying requirements in 
terms of the quality and 
traceability of wood pre
servation product effica- e:.-~·-"..,, 
cy tests . Its operations 
have been acknowledged 

by CTBA to satisfy 150 Wooden roof st ructu re, Buta re M useum, 

17025. COFRAC accredita- Rwa nda. 

tion should be awarded 
at the end of 2004. 

Animal health laboratory (Languedoc-Roussillon) 
The laboratory is recognized as a reference laboratory by the World 
Organisation for Animal Health (OIE) for rinderpest and peste des 
petits ruminants, and by the French Direction genera le de l'alimen
tation (MAAPAR) for bluetongue in sheep. 
It has also embarked upon a quality strategy aimed at accreditation 
under 150 17025. 

Animal health laboratory (Guadeloupe) 
This laboratory is recognized as a reference laboratory by the OIE for 
heartwater (cowdriosis) . It also has Direction generale de l'alimenta
tion approval for bluetongue serology. 
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/[ Indicators 
I I 

I I 
I ICIRAD signed a contractual agreement with its supervising ministries in 2002. 

I IAs explained in CIRAD 2002, monitoring indicators were chosen for the agreement, 

J to indicate the priorities and any changes in activity: scientific policy, geographical 
1 jchoices, and partnerships. They were supplemented in 2003 by indicators of scientific 

!production (publications) and of application of results (patents, certification, 

!development projects). Comparisons have been made for the preceding three years. 
I 
!As a result, the way in which the indicators are presented has changed slightly, 

jso as to integrate the new information as logically as possible. Moreover, not all 

!the indicators set out in the initial contractual agreement are included, either to make 

Jthe report easier to read or because an intermediate value may not be available. 

!This is the case, for instance, for collective and individual assessments, for which 
I 

!the procedure is currently being validated, and records of staff members undergoing 

Jtraining, which is one of the data items due to be integrated into the new Cl RAD human 

!resources information system in 2004. 
i 

I 
I 
I 
! 

2001 

• 

1859 

282 

2002 

1898 

2003 

• 

1 888 

D 

Human resources and 
changing skills 

~ HUMAN RESOURCES 
STAFF BREAKDOWN 

Senior sc ienti fic Other senior Intermediate junior staff Total 

In 2003, the 57 associate researchers and technical 
assistants for development (ATD, French Foreign Min-

1 istry) were included in CIRAD staff numbers; they werei 
not included in 2002. Even without these staff mem-1 
bers (figure 1 ), overall senior staff numbers increased1

1 

(+22), while senior non-scientific staff numbers 
decreased (-14). The number of collaborators and! 
supervisors fell by 30, as a result of promotions and! 
early retirements in the French overseas departments! 
and territories (the 11 LOOM 11 scheme). These data! 

staff staff staff 

_reflect the priorities _g iven to scientific productionl _ 
Figure 1. Changes in CIRAD staff (associate researchers 

and ATD not include_gJ___ ___ __ __ _ ____ _ 



I 

land to promoting a certain number of employees. 
IAt the end of 2003, senior staff numbers in metro-
1 

!politan France were up (+28), to the detriment of 

!
expatri ates (-12 ), corresponding to the immediate 
savings necessitated by blanket budget restrictions 
(figure 2) . Nevertheless, researchers ass igned to 
other organizations and ATD are generally assigned 
outside metropolitan France. 

Missions w ere down from 112.7 full-time-post 
!equivalents in 2002 to 95 .3 , primaril y to Africa 
(fi gure 3) . 

(HANG ES IN RESEARCHER ORIGIN 

The contractual agreement set a target of 5% Euro
pean researchers. The fi gure has increased from 
2.9% in 2000 to 4.6% in 2003 (figure 4). 

Europe 

• . O ther countries 

-+- Percentage of CIRAD 
senior staff 

2000 2001 2002 

-6% 

- 5% 

-4% 

- 3% 

- 2% 

-1% 

2003 

Figure 4 . Changes in the or igin of senior staff members. 

!PROPORTION OF WOMEN 

I

AMONG SENIOR STAFF 

Between 2002 and 2003 , the number of women 
jamong the senior staff at CIRAD was up by 38, 
increasing from 21 % to 24% (figure 5). 

-1 
Figure 5. Changes in the number 

of women on the senior staff. 

Junior and 
intermediate staff in 
the French overseas 

departments and 
territories and abroad 

Senior staff 
in the French overseas 

departments and 
terri tories and abroad 

Junior and 
intermediate staff 

in metropolitan 
France 

.__~~~~;;:---

Indicators 

285 
286 

288 

327 

338 

334 
~~~;:;:;:;;;;~~;;----' 

2003 

2002 

D 2001 

543 

574 

581 
~~~~~~~~~~~~-

733 

700 
Senior staff 

in metropo litan 
France 

~ 656 
.._~~~~,;;~g ~~~~~~~~~ 

Figure 2. Location of Cl RAD staff (associate resea rchers 
and ATD not included) 

Latin 
America 

DO M 
and PTOM 

Industr iali zed 
countries outside 

metropoli tan 
France 

Asia 
and Oceania 

Maghreb 
and Middle East 

Africa 

17.6 

17.4 

0.3 

21.7 

21.7 

Figure 3. Missions, in full-time-post equivalents. 

2001 2002 

Number 

258 

- 40% 

- 30% 

- 20% 

-10% 

I - 0% 

2003 

-+- Percentage 

2003 

2002 

42.1 
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I I ~ (HANGING SKILLS 
I jSENIOR SCIENTIFIC STAFF NUMBERS I 
I iln 2003, the number of researchers (ie senior scientific staff members primarily assessed accord-I 
I Jing to scientific criteria) was up from 842 to 878 (table 1 ). There were also a further 57 associate! 
I !researchers and French Foreign Ministry ! 

I
! IATD, representing 6% of CIRAD sen- Table 1. Changes in staff numbers per department 1 

liar scientific staff. Doctoral students (excluding associate resea rchers and ATD) 

!

11 

iare not included under this heading. 2001 

/New recruits were integrated into exist- Annual Crops 154 

ling research teams at CIRAD's various Tree Crops 128 

! !departments. FLHOR 82 

I I EMVT 95 
i I Forestry 87 

I '11, TERA 87 
j ,

11 

AMIS 140 

I, Genera l Management 45 
. I 

818 

2002 

158 

127 

87 

98 

90 

92 

145 

45 

842 

2003 

160 

133 

89 

108 

95 

96 

152 

45 

878 I I Total 
I I ~ -------------------------

i I 
I ! 
I i 

I
I IPHDS AND AUTHORIZATIONS 

I

TO SUPERVISE RESEARCH 

j The proportion of researchers with doc
I ltorates or the equivalent has increased, 
I land all the new scientific recruits have 

I
I 1them (table 2). The proportion of 

!researchers authorized to supervise 
I !research (HDR) is up. The fact that a 

I 

1further 66 staff members with doctor
iates were recorded in 2003 is due to 

I lthe late compilation of the data for 2002. 
I I 
I I 

Table 2 . Theses and authorizations to supervise research 

2001 

Researchers 818 

Doctors 408 
O/o 49.9 

HOR 58 

% 7.1 

2002 

842 

41 9 

49.8 

67 

8 

2003 

878 

473 

53.9 

72 

8.2 

* In 2003, including ATD and resea rchers on assignment 

2003* 

935 

485 

51.9 

77 

8.2 

11 

i I 
! !PRIORITY TOPICS I 
I 11n accordance with the contractual agreement, the priorities of changing and strengthening scien-1 
1 1tific skills should result in recruitment and in-house training in several fields: applying genome stud-I 
I /ies to agronomy, ecology and the envi- I 
I lronment, mathematics and applied Table 3. Changes in researcher numbers in the priority fields identi -

1 
1
informatics, and agrifoods. fied by the contractual agreement 

l i The target for 2005 is a further 40 2002 2003 

I l
1

staff members by the end of the agree- A 1 · d . 2 1 
1

1

1 
!ment. As a result of arrivals and depar- E::i:~~ga~: nt~:: ~~~r~~~: n;gronomy : 5 + 0 
1tures in 2002 and 2003, there are now Mathemati cs and applied informatics + 3 + 4 

! la further 13 staff members (table 3 ). Agri foods o - 2 

I !Fourteen people joined these fields in All fi e lds + 10 + 3 

1

1.1 j2003, through recruitment, mobility I 
!or internal promotion. They replaced some of those who had left, but the agrifoods field had a netJ 

I !loss of two staff members. I 
-----------+! T ----- . -- -- --- --- - ·- --- - --- f 

11 I 
I I 1

1

• 

I I 
: 1 I 
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I 
I 

/Policy on scientific operations and partnerships 
I 
i 
! ~ PARTNERSHIPS , 
)FIVE FEDERATIVE PROJECTS i 

'

Five interdepartmental federative projects were launched in 2003, and are of major importance for l 

1
the organization as a whole (table 4). The aim is to mobilize scientific teams to work on innova- i 
ltive strategic topics relating to sustainable development, with outside partners. I 

I ! 
I i 
! i 
1 Table 4. Federative projects in 2003 

I Federative Purpose 
j project 

I DURABILIS 

I 

I 
I 

GRENAT 

I ECOFORBAC 

ORYZON 

Sustainable agriculture and 
soc io-technica l innovations 

Tools for evaluating 
and managing 
the environmental ri sk 
linked to use of waste 
and pollutant products 
in agri cul ture 

Forest ecosystem 
management and 
conservati on in the 
Congo Basin 

Rice, from gene to fi eld 
and field to gene 

CI RAD departments 
French partners 

CIRAD: CA, CP, EMVT, FLHOR, 
TERA 
France: CEMAGREF, ENGREF, 
IFREMER, INRA, IRD, UAG, 
University of Nancy 

CIRAD: AMIS, CA, CP, Forestry, 
EMVT, FLHOR, TERA 
France: BRGM, CEMAGREF, 
CEREGE, IFREMER, INRA, 
IRD, Universiti es (Lyon, 
Montpellier, Reun ion) 
lsautier SA, Lesaffre SA 

CIRAD: Forestry, EMVT, 
AMIS, TERA 
France: CNRS, IRD 

CIRAD: CA, AMIS 
France: CFR Camargue, 
Ecole Centrale de Pari s, 
Genoplante, INRA , INRIA 

Foreign partners 

Other countr ies: EMBRAPA, 
IAPAR (Brazil ), VASI , 
NAFRI (Vietnam), INERA, IER, 
ICRISAT, CEFE, CIRDES, (Mali, 
Burkina Faso), 

Europe: UCL (Belgium) 
Other countri es: 
Pt Smart (I ndonesia), 
University of Sao Paulo (Braz il ) 

Europe: Universiti es (Aberdeen, 
Edinburgh, Gembloux, ULB) 
Other countr ies: ADIE, RIFFEAC, 
RAPAC, CORAF, NARS in the 
sub-region, CNRA, NGOs, 
higher educa tion 

Other countries: IRRI (Philippines), 
FOFIFA (Madagascar), CSIRO, 
University of Queensland 
(Australia), CAU, CAS (China) 
Challenge program (CGIAR) 

1 QUALCER Tropica l product qualification CIRAD: AMIS, CA, CP, Europe: DOLPHINS network 

I 
and certifi cation EMVT, FLHOR, Forestry, TERA Other countries: MALICA JSC 

France: CNRS, GIS SYAL, INAO (Vietnam), AGROBRAS JSC, 
I INPI, INRA EMBRAPA, SEBRAE (Braz il ), 

1
1111 

------------------------------1-IC-A- (L-at-in_ A_m_e-ric_a_),_P_I_P_(A_C_P_), _ ___,,. 

I 
I 
ii NTER-ORGAN IZATIONAL PROJECTS IN FRANCE 

ICCRI (Indonesi a), universiti es, 
local , regional and interprofess ional 
groups 

!The INRA-CEMAGREF-CIRAD transverse mechanism on the multifunctionality of agriculture, / 
!which was launched in 2002 and scheduled to run for two years, reached its peak in 2003. A debrief-I 
iing seminar is planned for the end of the first half of 2004, to conclude the various projects. CIRAD! 
ihas been involved in nine different projects (table 5, CD-ROM). ! 

I The special fund launched in 1999 to support scientific collaboration projects involving teams! 
!from INRA and CIRAD has been used for 33 projects, bringing together teams from the French over- i 
/seas departments and territories and numerous INRA centres in metropolitan France (table 6, CD-/ . 

~

1ROM). A debriefing seminar is scheduled for 2004. Other types of funding from INRA and CIRAD! ; 
were used_for new collaborative projects in 2002. As a result of budget cuts, no new projects werei i 
aunched in 2003. ! ! 

I n 
I 

I 
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I 
i 
i 

!JOINT RESEARCH UNITS I 
IWith the renewal of the existing joint research units (UMR) and the signature of new agreements! 
lin 2003, CIRAD is contractually involved in 17 joint research units. From 12 in 2001 , the total num-1 
lber should be 20 UMR in 2005 (table 7). I 
J Four UMR are headed by CIRAD researchers and three others by an associate scientist or former! 
iCIRAD staff members. I 
I CIRAD's main partners in the UMR are the Ecole nationale superieure agronomique de Montpellierj 
l(Agro.M), INRA, IRD and the University of Montpellier II (UM2 ). I 
I The proportion of CIRAD senior scientific staff working for UMR is up from 15% in 2001 to almost! 
127% in 2003 (figures 6 and 7). i 

I 
i 

I 
I I I 
I I Table 7. List of joint research units agreed with CIRAD in 2003 

I 
UMR agreed Purpose 

I asof 31.12.2002 
I I 
I I BEPC 

I I I I PI A 

I I AMAP 

I I BGPI 

I I CBG P 

I 
LSTM 

II I Ecologie des fon~ts 
1 

en Guyane 
I I 
1 I SYSTEM 

I I 
I I ERRC 
I I 
I I CIRED 

I ' I I 
I I Innovati on 

11 
I I I ! SAG ERT 

I i 
1 I 
I i PVBMT 

' I ! I 

I I 
I I 

UMR agreed 
in 2003 

I I I I MO ISA 

I I 
i I ITAP 

Biology of cult ivated tree crop development 

Polymorphi sms of agri cultural va lue 

Botany and bio-informatics of plant architecture 

Bio logy and genetics of plant-paras ite interactions 

The Center for Bio logy 
and Management of Populations 

Tropi ca l and Mediterranean plant 
symbios is laboratory 

Forest ecology in French Guiana 

Tropica l and Mediterranean cropping systems
functioning and management 

Ruminant production in wa rm regions 

International centre for research 
on the environment and development 

Innovation, technica l change, apprenti ceship 
and coord ination in the agricultural 
and agri foods sectors 

Agrarian systems and sustainable management 
of agricultural use of tropica l 
and Mediterranean resources and territories 

Plant populations and biothreats 
in tropi ca l environments (Reunion) 

Purpose 

Markets, insti tutions and stakeholder strategies 

Information and technologies fo r agroprocesses 

I I 
I I Genie des procedes Bioproduct development process engineering 
! i I I IATE 

I I I , 

I I 
! I 
i I 
I I 

Agropolymer engineering 
and emerging technologies 

Director 

F. Dosba 

J.-C. Glaszmann 

D. Barthelemy 

J.-L. Notteghem 

S. Morand 

B. Dreyfus 

M. Fournier 

J. Wery 

F. Bocquier 

J.-C. Hourcade 

F. Dreyfus 

E. Torquebiau 

B. Reynaud 

Director 

J.-L. Rastoin 

V. Bellon-Maurel 

A. Grasmick 

S. Guilbert 

CIRAD's partners 

Agro.M, INRA, UM2 

Agro.M, INRA 

CNRS, INRA, IRD, UM2 

Agro.M, INRA 

Agro.M, INRA, IRD, UM2 

Agro.M, INRA, IRD, UM2 

ENGREF, INRA 

Agro.M, INRA 

Agro.M, INRA 

CNRS, ENGREF, ENPC 

Agro.M, CIHEAM-IAMM, 
CNEARC, INRA 

CNEARC, ENGREF 

University of Reunion 

CIRAD's partners 

Agro.M, CI HEAM-IAMM, 
INRA 

Agro.M, CEMAGREF, 
ENSIA 

ENSIA, UM 1, UM2 

Agro.M, ENSIA, INRA, 
UM2 

- -----------------1----
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I 
I 

BEPC 14 
17 

I 

c--------------,37 
PIA 

AMAP ..... 10 

BGPI 

CBGP . 2 
- 5 

LSTM -4 -I I PVBMT 

, Eco logie des -I forets en Guyane ~ 5 

SAGERT 

SYSTEM 

ERRC 

CIRED/UMR8568 - 5 - 4 

Innovation -
4 

~ 5 

MOISA 

13 

12 
10 
11 

15 
16 

15 

17 

19 

18 

I 

I 

-----16 

I 

Genie des 
procedes ~ 3 

IATE 
- 4 

I ITAP 

I -4 

24 

37 

31 

D 2001 

• 2002 

• 2003 

I
I F;gure 6. Changes ;n the number 

of CIRAD researche rs work ing in joint research unit s. 

I 

44 
43 

CA 

i====J 28 

cp - 2732 

0 8 
FLHOR =11 

C]12 

EMVT - 10 
- 17 

c==J16 
- 25 

Forestry - 21 

0 4 
TERA as 

AMI S 

40 
40 

40 

89 

98 

52 
69 

83 

D 2001 

51 • 2002 

Figure 7. CIRAD department participation 
in joint research units. 

133 

106 

103 

• 2003 

Total SS 2003 * 

(Tota l SS : tota l number of senior scientific staff members 
in the department) 

l(IRAD PARTICIPATION IN THE 6TH EUROPEAN PCRDT 
!CIRAD has submitted 37 proposals to the various programmes under the 6th PCRDT: 12 as coor
!dinator and 25 as a partner (table 8). In all, 11 were approved in 2003, six of them coordinated by 
!CIRAD (table 9). The 6th PCRDT has introduced new structures aimed at pooling expertise: net
!works of excellence (NOE) and integrated projects (IP). One of the ten proposals in which CIRAD 
1was a partner was approved: Pharmaplant (science for health). CIRAD is also coordinator of five 
1specific targeted research projects (STREP) and a specific support action (SSA). 

i, Table 8. CIRAD parti cipation in th e 6th PCRDT 

Instruments Proposals submitted (2 002-2003) 

NOE, IP 

STREP 

CA 

SSA 

Coordinator 

0 

10 

0 

2 

Partic ipant Total 

10 10 

8 18 

4 4 

3 5 

Projects approved in 2003 

Coordinator Partic ipant Total 

0 1 

5 6 

0 1 1 

2 3 

11 

152 

176 

59 
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Table 9. European projects 

Programme, Instrument Acronym 
priority* 

CIRAD as coordinator 

6-1 STREP GREEN FUEL 
CELL 

INCO STREP FOREAIM 

INCO STREP RP/PPR MARKVAC 

INCO STREP EPIGENEVAC 

INCO STREP TRYPADVAC 2 

6-1 SSA KASSA 

CIRAD as partner 

IP PHARMAPLANT 

INCO STREP AFRICANUANCES 

INCO CA ICTTD 

6-3 SSA MULTAGRI 

6-3 SSA CLARIS 

* Priority 1: genome studies 
Priority 6-1 : sustainab le energy systems 
Priority 6-3: globa l change and ecosystems 
INCO programme: international cooperation 

;OVERSEAS RESEARCH CENTRES 

Title Department Contact at 
CIRAD 

SOFC Fuel cell fue lled by biomass Forestry P. Girard 
gasification gas 

Bridging restoration and multi-functiona lity Forestry 
in degraded forest landscapes of Eastern Africa 
and Indian Ocean islands 

Development of marker vaccines, EMVT G. Libeau 
companion diagnostic tests, and improvement 
of epidemiological knowledge to faci li tate 
contro l of rinderpest and 
"peste des petits ruminants" viruses 

Ep idemiology and new generation vaccines EMVT D. Martinez 
for Ehrlichia and anaplasma infect ions 
of ruminants 

Development of an "anti -disease" vaccine EMVT L. Authie 
and d iagnostic tests for African trypanosomosis 

Knowledge assessment and sharing AMIS, CA J. -L. Khalfaoui 
in sustainab le agriculture 

Recombinant pharmaceutica ls from plants EMVT L. Dedieu 
for human hea lth 

Exploring tradeoffs around farming livel ihoods CA F. Forest 
and the environment: the Africa NUANCES 
framework 

Integrated contro l of tick-borne disease EMVT E. Camus 

Capitalisation of research resu lts TERA P. Caron 
on the multifunctionality of agriculture 
and rural areas 

A Europe-South America network for AMIS B. Barbier 
climate change assessment and impact studies 

!The development of cooperative projects with French research organizations and univers1t1es 
iwithin UMR fits in with the plan to consolidate the Montpellier internationa l advanced research 
iplatform, Agropolis. To open this commun ity up to international partners, joint programmes have 
lbeen launched with centres belonging to the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research 
j(CG IAR), and researchers from those centres are currently work ing in Montpellier. An agreemen 

! '. has also been signed between Agropolis and EMBRAPA, the Brazilian state agricu ltural research body. 
!The overseas research centres complement this structure, working to satisfy requirements in devel-i 
jOping countr ies . 

1 Jo int ski ll s centres USC) are set up in response to an issue identified during consu ltations with devel-i 
iopment players. Partner organizations decide to pool their resources in a consortium-type contractua l; 
istructure, to tackle the iss ue on a long-term basis (around 10 years). Thi s may involve a single sci-: 
:entifi c topic or severa lJ with one or more multi-disciplinary teams set up for a three-to-four-year. 
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Indicators 
I : 

11 

I i i 
/period. At the end of their mandate, the teams are assessed based on what they have achieved (train-! i 
ling, improved varieties or races, spatial representation tools, methodological tools, etc), their / 
!impact in terms of consolidating scientific capacity, and the dissemination of research results. Thei 
1necessary funding is generated by pooling the partners' resources and by submitting joint applications! 

l
for additional funds. By the end of 2003, seven JSC were fully operational, compared to just two! 
in 2001. The target set in the contractual agreement was ten (table 10). j 

I 

In addition to this structure, there are also regional centres, which are the result of the long-termi 
collaboration between CIRAD and its regional partners: UR2PI in the Democratic Republic of Congo,1 
ICIRDES in Burkina Faso and CARBAP in Cameroon (table 11 ). ! 

I In 2003, 36 CIRAD researchers were involved in JSC; the 2002 figure was 27. Eleven were work- ! 
ling at regional centres (table 12). I 
I I 

I 

1----------~ 
Table 10. Jo int skil ls cent re ag ree ments sig ned in 2001, 2002 and 2003 

Acronym, country Topic CIRAD departments Partners 

CERAAS, Senegal Plant adaptation to drought 

PPZS, Senegal Pastoral resource management in dry zones 

MALICA, Vietnam Markets and agriculture linkages 
for cities in Asia 

PRISE, Vietnam Intensification of animal production systems 

F and B, Forests and biodiversity 
Madagascar 

SCRID, Madagascar Sustainable rice-based cropping systems 

GESED, Mali 

... , Cameroon 

Savannah ecosystem management 

Integrated management of family farms 
in humid agroforest ecosystems 

Table 11. Reg ional centres 

Acronym, Topic Characteristics Partners 
country 

CARBAP, Improvement Regional IRAD, 
Cameroon of plantain and centre MAD 

other banana 
production for 
local consumption 

CIRDES, Research on Regional MAD, ILRI 
Burkina Faso the development centre 

of animal 
production 
in sub-humid zones 

UR2Pl, Sustainable Association 
Democratic management of under 
Republic fast-growing Congolese 
of Congo forest species law 

AMIS, CA ISRA, region, 
Cheikh Anta Diop University 

EMVT, Forestry, TERA 

FLHOR 

CSE, ISRA, universities 

VASI, RIFAV, ICARD, 
IOS, JAE, AIT 

EMVT NIAH, 
University of Can-Tho 

Forestry FOFI FA, 
University of Antananarivo, 
other partners 

CA FOFIFA, 
University of Antananarivo 

CA, Forestry,TERA, EMVT IER, IPR 

CP, FLHOR,TERA Pending 

Table 12 . Sc ientists at regiona l ce ntres 

in 2003 

Acronym, CIRAD Partners Total 
country 

CERAAS, Senegal 2 9 11 

PPZS, Senegal 5 9 14 

MALICA, Vietnam 2 6 8 

PRISE, Vietnam 9 7 16 

F and B, Madagascar 4 25 29 

SCRID, Madagascar 5 17 22 

GESED, Mali 9 13 22 

CARBAP, Cameroon 4 6 10 

CIRDES, Burkina Faso 4 11 15 

UR2PI, Democratic 
Republic of Congo 3 8 11 

i= 
Total 47 111 158 

I 

I 
! 
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Articles 

82 
Books 78 

72 

Chapters 

31 
Proceedings 30 

37 

Papers 

44 

2 018 

2000 and 2001 
publications 

recorded as of 
31 January 2002 

2059 

2001 and 2002 
pub! ications 

recorded as of 
31 January 2003 

2166 

2002 and 2003 
publications 

recorded as of 
31 January 2004 

Figure 8. Changes in the number of pub li cations. 

456 

759 

2000 and 2001, 
recorded as 
31 January 2002 

2001 et 2002, 
recorded as 
31 January 2003 

2002 et 2003, 
recorded as 
31 January 2004 

894 

86 

914 

I 

L-
I 

~ SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS ! 
The figures concerning publications by CIRAD1 
researchers were drawn from the Agritrop institutional j 
database: journal articles, books, book chapters, pro-1 
ceedings, conference papers, and theses (figure 8). As1 

output, and thus recording, of publications for a giveni 
year may be spread over two and even three consecu-J 
tive years, the figures compared here represent the! 
records for two years of pub I ications, on the same! 
anniversary (31 January) . I 

! 

TYPOLOGY I 
The number of publications, which has increased1 

slightly, is primarily split between conference papers and 
articles (figure 9). The number of books published is 
down, but the number of book chapters has risen. 

450 

396 

309 
284 286 

Theses 42 

27 

1

1 Figure 9. Changes in the number of publications 

1 

I according to the type of document. 

I I 

I 1PUBL1CATIONS 

With 151 impact factor 

2000 et 2001 , recorded 
as of 31 January 2002 

Without 151 impact factor 

2001 et 2002, recorded 
as of 31 January 2003 

2002 et 2003, recorded 
as of 31 January 2004 

Figure 10. Changes in the number of articles published in journals. 

I !IN IMPACT-FACTOR JOURNALS 

i !Journal articles account for around 33% of the 3 480 publications from 2001 to 2003, recorded 

1 ias of 31 January 2004. Compared to 2002, the number of articles published in 2003 was down slightly 

I j(figure 10) . J 

1 
I Publications under the 11 plant science and production 11 heading of the FAO categorization scheme! 

__ _ __ _ ____ .,_ t p resent the ma j<;>r:_share of Cl ~Q [!ubl ic;itions~ Thex account for 4,4_% of articles [!Ubl ished in im act-
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I : 

l
lfactor journals (most-quoted journals, according to the Institute for Scientific Information, United! 
,States) between 2001 and 2003. Plant genetics and breeding, which belong to this category, ! 
Jaccount for 25% of articles. Articles published in non-impact-factor journals fall primarily under! 
1the topic 11 agricultural economics, development and rural sociologl (39%). A large number of/ 
!recorded documents also fall under other topics. i 

I ~ SUPERVISION AND RECEPTION OF STUDENTS i 

!Training is a major part of CIRAD's mandate, and the organization receives a large number of doc- i 
!toral and other students (figure 11 ). i 
I I 

I

DOCTORAL STUDENTS I 
_D uring 2003, 183 doctoral students were received in metropolitan France. In addition, some 90i 
!doctoral students were also supervised overseas. i 

i : 
!OTHER STUDENTS ! 
11n metropolitan France alone, 461 students from developing countries spent time at CIRAD in 2003, i 
lie 106 full-time-post equivalents, 17 fewer than in 2002 (figure 12). Each CIRAD senior scientific ! 
!staff member thus supervised a student for an average of 1 .45 months. The actual figure is in facti 
!higher, given the number of students received and studies supervised in the French overseas/ 
jdepartments and territories and abroad. It reflects the high level of motivation among CIRADi 
!researchers for this activity. ! 
I i 

Il

l 158.9 : 

154.1 D 2001 

I
I ·:: 

111.4 107 

99.5 
I 
! 

I 
I 
! 
i 
i 

72,3 

I, 
Foreign 
students 

French 
students 

j Figure 11. Scientists received, 
I in full -time-post equivalents. 

I 

86.6 

Doctora l 
students 

6 7 10.6 I.-~ 
Foreign senior 

and post-doctoral 
students 

Industrialized 
countries 

Emerging 
countries 

Pri ority 
so lidari ty 

zone 

30 
36 

26 

132 

Figure 12. Origin of foreign students. 

2003 

2002 

D 2001 

332 
359 

IPosT-DOCTORAL sTu DENTS . 

!In 2003, CIRAD received 17 French post-doctoral students, who participated in its laboratories' ! 
!scientific operations: ten under its annual agreement with the French Ministry for Research, two underi 
!the previous agreement, two with specific CIRAD funding and three with various types of external ) 
!funding. 

I 
11SENIOR RESEARCHERS 

1
Eighteen foreign senior researchers and post-doctoral students were associated with CIRAD's i 
/research operations, a figure that was stable compared to 2002. They came from 12 different! 
~countries: B_elgium, _Brazil , Ca~eI_OQn, C_hina, Cote d1v'oir~1 Egypt1 lndia1 l_n_done~la1 J9_paQ, Sen_~-~_ 
I : 
I 
I 

! 
I 
I 
! 
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I 
I 
I I 

lgal, Thailand and the United States. This range of origins demonstrates CIRAD's attractiveness J 
jstudents, and its ability to build strong links with their organizations. However, the average length! 
1of stay was down in 2003, as a result of cuts in the corresponding funding (from eight months in ! 
'2 002 to under three months in 2003). I 
I Under the contractual agreement, CIRAD should eventually receive 30 foreign senior researchers! 

1
and post-doctoral students each year. Over and above the attractiveness of CIRAD worldwide, the 
!necessary funding will have to be made available if this target is to be reached. i 

I I 

, I I 
I !Application of results 

1 

! !PATENTS, TRADEMARKS, SOFTWARES AND PLANT VARIETY PROTECTION CERTIFICATES 
I , 
I Ji n 2003, CIRAD had a portfolio of 28 patents, of which eight were covered by a marketing 
I !agreement (table 13, CD-ROM). The portfolio also included 15 registered software programs, 
I !eight trademarks and 31 plant variety protection certificates. I 
! I I 
1 I 1 

1MISSIONS ! 

lclRAD is also committed to promoting its expertise in numerous fields, in the form of missions! 

land training (figure 3). I 

!LABORATORIES WITH OUTSIDE RECOGNITION I 
!Under the contractual agreement, 20% of CIRAD's teams should have quality certification byl 
12005. As of 31 December 2003, the proportion was 8.3 %, counting those laboratories that had J· 
/satisfied the standards laid down under the CIRAD quality strategy (2% at the end of 2002). Two 
lout of the seven departments met those standards, while three others should do so shortly. 

I

. Four laboratories have quality certification or are recognized as reference laboratories in their field: 
the water-soi I-plant analysis laboratory (Languedoc-Roussi I Ion); the wood preservation laboratory 
j(Languedoc-Roussillon); and two animal health laboratories (Languedoc-Roussillon and Guadeloupe). 

I 
!DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 

!The portfolio of major development projects (budget of more than 100 OOO euros) under way in 2003 1 
!comprises 51 projects, with a total budget of over 38 million euros (table 14, CD-ROM). These proj-1 

l
ects were financed from State funds (French [31 %], European [31 %] and foreign [14%]), and pri-

1 vate funds (24%). / 
I I 1 

11 I 
I I I 

1 • • I I 
I 1F1nanc1a resources 1 

I I 
I !The State research and development subsidy (BCRD) covered 61 % of operating costs in 2003, al 
I ifigure that has been reduced yet again (63.2% in 2001, 61.9% in 2002), as a result of budget cuts. 1 
I I I i i 
I !ORIGIN OF CONTRACTUAL RESOURCES I 
i !overall contractual turnover has been slightly reduced (- 0.4%). Whereas the contractual agree-

1 
/ ·1 ment set a target of 15% increase by the end of 2005 in relation to the initial situation, the net! 
i figure by the end of 2003 was just 1 .93%. Funding was primarily drawn from French, European and j 
I lforeig~ pubUc-sector Qiganizations (figurel 4). 

I I 
I 1 

11 



Ind icators- - ----
i : 
iThe target set by the contract for the share of private funds was largely exceeded (9.6% of overall \ 
jCIRAD resources for a target of 5%). However, the share of European Union funding in relation to / 
;contractual funding as a whole needs to be assessed in more detail, since third-party 11 clients 11 may' 
;disguise the true origin of funding (territorial authorities, third-party countries, etc). · 

Rate of coverage of operati ng costs 

61 % 
2003 

61 .9% 
2002 

63.2% 
2001 

BCRD subsidy • Other income 

Operating costs (mi llion costs) 

Personnel 

Operations 

- 13.77 
Other costs - 15.42 

Tota l 

45.98 

49.92 

Figure 13. Income and expenditure. 

113.08 

111.18 

• 2003 

• 2002 

172.83 

176.52 

36.3% 

38.7% 
37.7% D 2001 2002 2003 

French publi c 
funds 

9.4% 
10.3% 

7.1 % 

Foreign pub lic 
funds 

30.4% 

27.4% 

Europea n 
Union 

Figure 14.Contractua l resource distribution 
pe r type offunding. 

Intern ati onal 
organizations 

25.1% 
23 .4% 

Private 
and other 
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Organ izationa I Cha rt 
of CIRAD in April 2004 
Board of Trustees 

Chair, Jeanne-Marie Parly 
Secretary, Jean-Louis Muron, CIRAD 

Didier Hoffschir, 
Jerome Pasquier, 
David Lubek, 
Philippe Vissac, 

Daniel Metayer, 

Patrice Debre, 

Jean-Pierre Decor, 
Jacqueline Godet, 
Jean-Michel Severino, 
Laurence Tubiana, 

Patrick d' Aquino, 
Tristan Durand-Gasselin, 
Eric Jallas, 
Henri-Felix Maitre, 
Marc Roesch, 
Philippe Vaast, 

Science Council 

Chair, Pierre Stengel, IN RA, France 
Secretary, Alain Weil, Cl RAD 

Ricardo Abramovay, 
Bonnie Campbell, 
Bernard Delay, 
Genevieve Michon, 
Yvonne Rabenantoandro, 
Yves Savidan, 
Sornprach Thanisawanyangkura, 
Elisabeth de Turckheim, 
Herman Van Keulen, 
Martine Antona, 
Marcel de Ra·issac, 
Marc Ducousso, 
Philippe Menozzi, 
Ange-Marie Risterucci, 

representing the Minister for Research 
representing the Minister of Foreign Affairs 
representing the Minister for the Budget 
representing the Minister of Agriculture, Food, 
Fisheries and Rural Affairs 
representing the Minister for Overseas Departments, 
Countries and Territories 
Head, Cellular and Tissue Immunology Laboratory, 
Pitie-Salpetriere Hospital 
Director General, lnstitut des sciences du vivant 
Tutor, Universite Lyon I 
Director General, Agence fran<;aise de developpement 
Director, lnstitut du developpement durable 
et des relations internationales 
staff representative 
staff representative 
staff representative 
staff representative 
staff representative 
staff representative 

University of Sao Paulo, Brazil 
University of Quebec, Canada 
CNRS, France 
IRD, France 
Fofifa, Madagascar 
IRD, Agropolis, France 
Kasetsart University, Thailand 
INRA, France 
Plant Research International, The Netherlands 
staff representative 
staff representative 
staff representative 
staff representative 
staff representative 



Ethics Committee 
Chair, Hubert Curien, former Chair of the French Academy of Sciences 
Secretary, Anne-Lucie Wack, Cl RAD 

Guy Aubert, former Director, CNRS 

O rganizational Chart of CIRAD • 

Fifi Benaboud, 
Bernard Genetet, 
Maurice Godelier, 
Bernard Hubert, 
Jean-Fram;ois Mattei, 
Alain Ruellan, 
Roland Waast, 

North-South Centre, Council of Europe 
Emeritus Professor, Faculte de medecine, Rennes 
Director of Studies, Ecole des hautes etudes en sciences sociales 
Associate Director of Research, INRA 
lnstitut universitaire de France, Universite de Nice 
former Director General, IRD 
IRD 

Office of the Director General 
Board of Directors 
Director General 
Director of Research 
Director, Innovation and Communication 
Director, European and International Relations 
Director, Finance and Administration 

Advisers to the Director General 
Forward and Strategic Studies 
Sustainable Development 
Special Adviser and Secretary, Board of Trustees 

Office of the Director of Research 
Director of Research 
Deputy Director of Research 
Associate Director of Research for Biological Resources 
Associate Director of Research for Biotechnologies 
Associate Director of Research for Evaluation 
Associate Director of Research for Impact Assessment 
Associate Director of Research for Intellectual Property Rights 
Associate Director of Research for Social Sciences 

Office of the Director of Innovation and Communication 
Director, Innovation and Communication 
Deputy Director, Innovation and Communication 
Coordinator, Information Systems 
Coordinator, Innovation 
Coordinator, Technology Transfer and Development 
Head, Communication 
Project Leader 
Project Leader 
Project Leader 

Benoit Lesaffre 
Anne-Marie lzac 
Jean-Pierre Gaillard 
Gilles Saint-Martin 
Didier Coulomb 

Marie de Lattre-Gasquet 
Michel Griffon 
Jean-Louis Muron 

Anne-Marie lzac 
Jacques Meunier 
Philippe Feldmann 
Alain Weil 
Dany Griffon 
Claude Freud 
Delphine Marie-Vivien 
Michel Benoit-Cattin 

Jean-Pierre Gaillard 
Joel Sor 
Joel Sor 
Michel Launois 
Veronique Vissac-Charles 
Bernard Dupuy 
Franc;ois Pointereau 
Roland Cottin 
Jean-Pierre Bernat 
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Office of the Director for European and International Relations 
Director, European and International Relations 
Coordinator, International Scientific Exchanges 
Project Leader, International Scientific Exchanges 
Coordinator, International Organizations, 
the Mediterranean and Bilateral Europe 
Coordinator, European Community 
Project Leader, European International Cooperation 
Coordinator, Africa and Indian Ocean 
Project Leader, Africa 
Coordinator, Latin America and Caribbean 
Coordinator, Asia and Pacific 

O ffice of the Director of Finance and Administration 
Director, Finance and Administration 
Manager, Human Resources 
Deputy Manager, Human Resources 
Manager, Accounts and Finance 
Head, Accounts Service 
Manager, French Overseas Regions 
Deputy Manager, French Overseas Regions 
Manager, Installations and Maintenance 
Safety Engineer 
Coordinator, Budget-Programming 
Coordinator, Quality 
Legal Adviser 
Head, Management Support Service 
Head, Archives 

Regional Offices 

France 

French Guiana 
Guadeloupe 
I le-de-France 
Languedoc-Roussil Ion 
Martinique 
New Caledonia 
Reunion 

Africa 

Coastal West Africa 
Continental West Africa 
Central Africa 
Madagascar 

Latin America 

Brazil 

Asia 

Continental Southeast Asia 
Southeast Asian island countries 

Gilles Saint-Martin 
Mireille Mourzelas 
Jacques Teissier 

Christian Hoste 
Alain Guyot 
Michel Trebel 
Jerome Gauthier 
Jacques Dubernard 
Andre de Courville 
Patrick Durand 

Didier Coulomb 
Olivier Philipe 
Vincent Fabre-Rousseau 
Marc Gelis 
Sophie Beck Gavelle 
Hubert Manichon 
Pierre-Luc Pugliese 
Didier Servat 
Aleth de Sartiges 
Andre Nau 
Vincent Dolle 
Patrick Herbin 
Christian Altairac 
Marie-Gabrielle Bodart 

Philippe Godon 
Patrice Guillaume 
Paul Gener 
Maurice Izard 
Jean-Jacques Baraer 
Thierry Mennesson 
Gabriel de Taffin 

Georges Subreville 
appointment pending 
Jean-Louis Reboul 
Michel Partiot 

Etienne Hainzelin 

Gilles Mandret 
Jean-Guy Bertault 
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Scientific Departments and programmes 
~ Annual Crops (CA) 

Director (interim), Jean-Luc Khalfaoui 
Deputy Director for Research, Jean-Luc Khalfaoui 
Deputy Director for Management Support, 
Jean-Marc Deboin 
Consultancy and Operations Bureau, 
Cindy Van Hyfte, Philippe Ourcival 
Coordinator, Partnerships, Michel Deat 
Coordinator, Marketing and Forward Studies, 
Leandre Mas 

PROG RAMME H EADS 

Agrosystems, Francis Forest 
Cotton, Jacques Pages 
Food crops, Pierre Fabre 
Sugar cane, Robert Domaingue 

~ Tree Crops (CP) 
Director, Dominique Berry 
Deputy Director for Research, Dominique Nicolas 
Deputy Director for Management Support, 
Pierre-Jean Ballard 
Consultancy and Operations Bureau, 
Christian Picasso, Nathalie Albrieux 

P ROGRAMME H EADS 

Cocoa, Philippe Petithuguenin 
Coconut, Andre Rouziere 
Coffee, Christophe Montagnon 
Oil Palm, Andre Rouziere 
Rubber, Jerome Sainte-Beuve 

~ Fruit and Horticultural Crops (FLHOR) 
Director, Hubert de Bon 
Deputy Director for Research, Jacky Ganry 
Deputy Director for Management Support, 
Jacques Nolin 
Consultancy and Operations Bureau, 
Jean-Paul Meyer 

P ROGRAMME H EADS 

Banana, Plantain and Pineapple, 
Fram;ois-Xavier Cote 
Fruit Trees, Magalie Jannoyer 
Market Garden and Horticultural Products, 
Remi Kahane 

~ Animal Production and Veterinary 
Medicine (EMVT) 
Director, Emmanuel Camus 
Deputy Director for Research, 
Jean-Philippe Deguine 
Deputy Director for Management Support, 
Guilhem Lacombe 
Consultancy and Operations Bureau, 
Jean-Fran{ois Renard, Sandra Vander Stuyft 

PROG RAMME H EADS 

Animal Health, appointment pending 
Animal Production, Bernard Faye 
Rangeland and Wildlife Management, 
Fran{ois Monicat 

~ Forestry (Fon~ts) 
Director, Jacques Valeix 
Deputy Director for Research, Eric Loffeier 
Deputy Director for Management Support, 
Yves Danglehant 
Consultancy and Operations Bureau, Gilles Mille, 
Jean-Michel Sers 

P ROGRAMME H EADS 

Forest Products, Christian Sales 
Natural Forests, Alain Billand 
Trees and Plantations, Bernard Mallet 

~ Territories, Environment and People (TERA) 
Director, Rolland Guis 
Deputy Director for Research, Pierre-Marie Bose 
Deputy Director for Management Support, 
Brigitte Nesius 
Consultancy and Operations Bureau, 
Alain Ducreux, Anne-Marie Gotanegre 

P ROGRAMME H EADS 

Family Agriculture and Globalization, 
appointment pending 
Renewable Resources and Viability, Geert van Vliet 

~ Advanced Methods for Innovation 
in Science (AMIS) 
Director, Anne-Yvonne Le Dain 
Deputy Director for Research, Gerard Chuzel 
Deputy Director for Management Support, 
Francis Ercole 
Consultancy and Operations Bureau, 
Alain Chauchard 

PROGRAMME HEADS 

Agrifood, Gerard Chuzel 
Agronomy, Pierre Siband 
Crop Protection, Xavier Mourichon 
Economics, Policies and Markets, 
Jean-Charles Hourcade 
Plant Biotechnologies and Genetic resources, 
Jean-Christophe Glaszmann 
Plant Modelling, Daniel Barthelemy 
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CIRAD addresses 

France 

Corsica 
Dominique Agostini, Director 
Station de recherche agronomique lnra-Cirad 
20230 San Giuliano 
France 
tel: +33 4 95 59 59 21 
fax: +33 4 95 59 59 37 
e-mail: agostini@corse.inra.fr 

French Guiana 
Philippe Godon, CIRAD Regional Director 
BP 701, Avenue de France, 
97387 Kourou Cedex 
French Guiana 
tel: +33 5 94 32 73 50 
fax: +33 5 94 32 73 51 
e-mail: philippe.godon@cirad.fr 

French Polynesia 
Vincent Baron, CIRAD Regional Representative 
BP 467, 98713 Papeete 
French Polynesia 
tel: +689 42 47 03 
fax: +689 42 46 93 
e-mail: vincent.baron@cirad.fr 

Guadeloupe 
Patrice Guillaume, CIRAD Regional Director 
Station de Neufchateau, Sainte-Marie, 
97130 Capesterre-Belle-Eau 
Guadeloupe 
tel: +33 5 90 86 17 90 
fax: +33 5 90 86 17 91 
e-mail: patrice.guillaume@cirad.fr 

lie-de-France 
Paul Gener, CIRAD Regional Director 
42, Rue Scheffer 
7 511 6 Paris, France 
tel: +33 1 53 70 20 00 
fax: +33 1 47 55 15 30 
e-mail: paul.gener@cirad.fr 

Languedoc-Roussillon 
Maurice Izard, CIRAD Regional Director 
Avenue Agropolis 
34398 Montpellier Cedex 5 
France 
tel: +33 4 67 61 58 00 
fax: +33 4 67 61 59 86 
e-mail: maurice.izard@cirad.fr 

Martinique 
Jean-Jacques Baraer, CIRAD Regional Director 
BP 214, 97285 Le Lamentin Cedex 2 
Martinique 
tel: +33 5 96 42 30 00 
fax: +33 5 96 42 31 00 
e-mail: jean-jacques.baraer@cirad.fr 

Mayotte 
Gilbert Vallee, CIRAD Delegate 
BP 1304, 97000 Mamoudzou 
Mayotte 
tel: +33 2 69 61 21 21 
fax: +33 2 69 61 21 19 
e-mail: cirad.mayotte@wanadoo.fr 

New Caledonia 
Thierry Mennesson, CIRAD Regional Director 
BP 73, 98890 Pa'i'ta 
New Caledonia 
tel: +687 43 74 15 
fax: +687 43 74 16 
e-mail: t.mennesson@iac.nc 

Reunion 
Gabriel de Taffin, CIRAD Regional Director 
Station de la Bretagne, BP 20, 
97408 Saint-Denis Messageries Cedex 9 
Reunion 
tel: +33 2 62 52 80 00 
fax: +33 2 62 52 80 01 
e-mail: cirad-reunion@cirad.fr 

Wallis and Futuna 
Pierre-Luc Pugliese, CIRAD Correspondent 
42, rue Scheffer, 75116 Paris 
France 
tel: +33 1 53 70 20 31 
fax: +33 1 53 70 21 44 
e-mail: pugliese@cirad.fr 

Africa 

Central Africa 
Jean-Louis Reboul, CIRAD Regional Director 
BP 2572,Yaounde 
Cameroon 
tel:+237 2 21 25 41 
fax: +237 2 20 29 69 
e-mail: ciradcam@iccnet.cm 

Philippe Deleporte, CIRAD Correspondent 
BP 1264, Pointe-Noire 
Congo 
tel: +242 94 31 84 
fax: +242 94 47 95 
e-mail: philippe.deleporte@cirad.fr 

Continental West Africa 
CIRAD Regional Director 
Avenue du President Kennedy, 01 BP 596 
Ouagadougou 01 
Burkina Faso 
tel: +226 30 70 70 
fax: +22630 76 17 
(appointment pending) 



Jean-Fran<;ois Belieres, CIRAD Correspondent for Mali 
Niarela, BP 1813, Bamako 
Mali 
tel: +223 221 10 15 OU 675 01 50 
fax: +223 221 87 17 
e-mail: jean-francois.belieres@cirad.fr 

Sylvie Lewicki-Dhainaut, CIRAD Correspondent for Benin 
08 BP 1077, Cotonou 
Benin 
tel: +229 38 35 71 OU 38 80 86 
fax: +229 30 09 68 
e-mail: sylvie.lewicki-dhainaut@cirad.fr 

Coastal West Africa 
Georges Subreville, CIRAD Regional Director 
37, avenue Jean XXIII, BP 6189, Dakar-Etoile 
Senegal 
tel: +221 822 44 84 
fax: +221 821 18 79 
e-mail: georges.subreville@cirad.fr 

South Africa 
Sylvain Perret, CIRAD Correspondent 
Associate Professor, Department of Agricultural 
Economics, University of Pretoria, 0002 Pretoria RSA 
South Africa 
tel: +27 12 420 50 21 
Cellphone: +27 82 960 71 89 
fax: +27 12 420 38 90 
e-mail: sylvain.perret@cirad.fr 

Madagascar 
Michel Partiot, CIRAD Regional Director 
Ampandrianomby, BP 853, Antananarivo 101 
Madagascar 
tel: +261 20 22 406 23 
fax: +261 20 22 408 21 
e-mail: michel.partiot@cirad.fr 

America 

Central America 
Guy Faure, CIRAD Correspondent 
Ambajada de Francia, 
Apartado postal 10177-1 OOO, 
San Jose 
Costa Rica 
tel: +506 224 52 25 
fax: +506 556 09 38 
e-mail: guy.faure@cirad.fr 

Brazil 
Etienne Hainzelin, CIRAD Regional Director 
SHIS-QI 15, Conjunto,3, casa 1, 
71 635-230 Brasilia DF 
Brazil 
tel: +55 61 248 20 79 
fax: +55 61 248 26 19 
e-mail: etienne.hainzelin@cirad.fr 

Organizational Chart of CIRAD • 

Caribbean island countries 
Patrice Guillaume, CIRAD Regional Director 
for Guadeloupe 
Station de Neufchateau, Sainte-Marie, 
97130 Capesterre-Belle-Eau 
Guadeloupe 
tel: +33 5 90 86 17 90 
fax: +33 5 90 86 17 91 
e-mail: patrice.guillaume@cirad.fr 

Asia 

Continental Southeast Asia 
Gilles Mandret, CIRAD Regional Director, 
19 Han Thuyen street, 4th floor, Hai Ba Trung District, 
Hanoi 
Vietnam 
tel: +84 4 972 06 25 
fax: +84 4 972 06 24 
e-mail: gilles.mandret@cirad.fr 

Eric Gohet, CIRAD Correspondent 
Daras Centre, Golden Jubilee Building, 10th Floor, 
Kasetsart University, 10900 Bangkok 
Thailand 
tel: +66 2 942 86 83 
fax: +66 2 942 86 84 
e-mail: eric.gohet@cirad.fr 

Southeast Asian island countries 
Jean-Guy Bertault, CIRAD Regional Director 
Plaza Business Kemang, 3rd floor, Jalan Kemang Raya 2, 
Jakarta 12730 
Indonesia 
tel:+62 21 719 90 67 
fax: +62 21 71 7 93 304 
e-mail: jean-guy.bertault@cirad.fr 

China 
Zheng Li, CIRAD Correspondent 
501, Tower B of Fuhua Mansion 8, 
Chaoyangmen North Avenue Dongcheng District, 
100027 Beijing 
China 
tel: +86 10 6554 1871 
fax: +86 10 6554 1872 
e-mail: zhengliinra@sohu.com 

Oceania 

Vanuatu 
Jean-Pierre Labouisse, CIRAD Correspondent 
C/o VARTC, PO Box 231, Espiritu Santo 
Vanuatu 
tel: +678 36 320 OU 36 130 
fax: +678 36 355 
e-mai I: jean-pierre. labou isse@ci rad.frr 
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Cl RAD Worldwide 

United States of America 
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Trinidad and Tobago 

Brazil 

Morocco 

Permanent CIRAD base in regions 
or in countries outside regions -1 to 20 21 to 40 more than 40 

staff members staff members staff members 

Tunisia 

Democratic 
Republic 
of Congo 

Uga 

Zimbabwe 

Botswana 
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ue D 
ad ascar 

India 

Regular cooperation 
through missions 

Conti nenta l 
Sout heast As ia 

China 

Insular Southeast 
As ia 

Regional centre 

D, Cl RAD correspondent 

CIRAD Worlwide • 
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Australia 
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List of partners quoted 

ADIE, Association pour le developpement 
de !'information environnementale, France 

AFAQ, Association franc;aise pour !'assurance 
de la qualite, France 

AFD, Agence franc;aise de developpement, France 

AFNOR, Agence franc;aise de normalisation, France 

AFOCEL, Association fon~t-cellulose, France 

Agricultural producers' unions and groups 

Agro.M, Ecole nationale superieure agronomique 
de Montpellier, France 

Agropol is, France 

AIT, Asian Institute of Technology, Vietnam 

APM Afrique, International Agriculture Peasant 
and Modernisation Network, Cameroon 

APTA, Agencia Paulistana de Tecnologia 
e Agronegocios, Brazil 

ARMEFLHOR, Association reunionnaise 
pour la modernisation de l'economie fruitiere, 
legumiere et horticole, Reunion 

Association Tin Tua, Burkina Faso 

BCCCA, the Biscuit, Cake, Chocolate and 
Confectionery Association, United Kingdom 

BRGM, Bureau des ressources geologiques 
et minieres, France 

BSES, Bureau of Sugar Experiment Stations, Australia 

CARBAP, African Centre for Research on Banana 
and Plantain, Cameroon 

CAS, Chinese Academy of Science, China 

CATIE, Centro Agron6mico Tropical de lnvestigaci6n 
y Ensenanza, Costa Rica 

CAU, China Agricultural University, China 

CCAD, Comisi6n Centroamericana de Ambiente 
y Desarrollo, El Salvador 

CEFE, Centre d'ecologie fonctionnelle et evolutive, 
France 

CEMAGREF, lnstitut de recherche pour l'ingenierie 
de !'agriculture et de l'environnement, France 

CENAREST, Centre national de la recherche 
scientifique et technologique, Gabon 

CEREGE, Centre europeen de recherche 
et d'enseignement des geosciences 
de l'environnement, France 

CERES, Centro de Estudos de la Realidad 
Econ6mica y Social, Bolivia 

CERF, Centre d'etude, de recherche et de formation, 
Reunion 

CFR, Centre franc;ais du riz, France 

Chambers of Agriculture, France 

CIEPAC, Centre international pour !'education 
permanente et l'amenagement concerte, France 

CIFOR, Center for International Forestry Research, 
Indonesia 

CIHEAM, Centre international de hautes etudes 
agronomiques mediterraneennes, France 

CIMMYT, Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento 
de Mafz y Trigo, Mexico 

CINVESTAV, Centro de lnvestigaci6n y de Estudios 
Avanzados, Mexico 

CIRDES, Centre international de recherche
developpement sur l'elevage en zone subhumide, 
Burkina Faso 

CIRED, Centre international de recherche 
sur l'environnement et le developpement, France 

CNEARC, Centre national d'etudes agronomiques 
des regions chaudes, France 

CNERV, Centre national d'elevage et de recherche 
vet~inaire, Mauritania 

CNRA, Centre national de recherche agronomique, 
Cote d'Ivoire 

CNRE, Centre national de recherches 
sur l'environnement, Madagascar 

CNRRI, China National Rice Research Institute, 
China 

CN RS, Centre national de la recherche scientifique, 
France 

COFRAC, Comite franc;ais d'accreditation, France 

College of Veterinary Medicine, University 
of Addis Ababa, Debre Zeit, Ethiopia 

COPCAF, Cooperative des producteurs de cafe 
de la Guadeloupe, Guadeloupe 

COPERSUCAR, Sao Paulo, Brazil 



CORI, Coffee Research Institute, Uganda 

COVAPE, Compagnie ouest-africaine pour 
la valorisation et !'amelioration des produits 
d'elevage, Senegal 

CRU, Cocoa Research Unit, Trinidad and Tobago 

CSE, Centre de suivi ecologique, Senegal 

CSIRO, Commonwealth Science and Industry 
Research Organisation, Australia 

CTA, Technical Centre for Agricultural and Rural 
Cooperation, The Netherlands 

CTBA, Centre technique du bois 
et de l'ameublement, France 

CTICS, Centre technique interprofessionnel 
de la canne a sucre, Guadeloupe 

EARO, Ethiopian Agricultural Research 
Organization, Ethiopia 

ECO SA, Societe Eucalyptus du Congo 

Ecole centrale de Paris, France 

Ecole nationale veterinaire d' Alfort, 
Ecole nationale veterinaire de Toulouse, France 

EDE, Etablissements departementaux d'elevage 
des Dom, France 

EISMV, Inter-State School of Veterinary Science 
and Medicine, Senegal 

EMBRAPA, Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa 
Agropecuaria, Brazi I 

ENGREF, Ecole nationale du genie rural, des eaux 
et des forets, France 

ENSIA-SIARC, Ecole nationale superieure 
des industries agricoles et alimentaires, section 
industries alimentaires regions chaudes, France 

EPHE, Ecole pratique des hautes etudes, France 

European Union 

FAO, Food and Agriculture Organization 
of the United Nations, Italy 

FOFIFA, National Centre of Applied Research 
and Rural Development, Madagascar 

FPH, Charles Leopold Mayer Foundation 
for the Progress of Humankind, Switzerland 

GTZ, Deutsche Gesellschaft fur Technische 
Zusammenarbeit, Germany 

List of partners quoted • 

IAC, lnstitut agronomique neo-caledonien, 
New Caledonia 

IAE, Institute of Agricultural Economics, Vietnam 

IAMM, lnstitut agronomique mediterraneen 
de Montpellier, France 

IAPAR, lnstituto Agron6mico do Parana, Brazil 

IAV Hassan 11, lnstitut agronomique et veterinaire 
Hassan II, Morocco 

ICAFE, Costa Rican Coffee Institute, Costa Rica 

!CARD, Information Center for Agriculture
and Rural Development, Vietnam

ICCRI, Indonesian Coffee and Cocoa Research 
Institute, Indonesia 

ICGD, International Cocoa Germplasm Database, 
United Kingdom 

ICRAF, World Agroforestry Centre: Southeast Asia, 
Indonesia 

ICRISAT, International Crops Research Institute 
for the Semi-Arid Tropics, India 

IDDRI, lnstitut du developpement durable 
et des relations internationales, France 

IDF, lnstitut pour le developpement forestier, France 

IEB, Institute of Experimental Botany, 
Czech Republic 

!EDES, lnstitut d'etudes du developpement
economique et social, France

IEFC, European Institute for Cultivated Forest, France 

IER, lnstitut d'economie rurale, Mali 

IFB, lnstitut frarn;:ais de la biodiversite, France 

IFN, lnventaire forestier national, France 

IFREMER, lnstitut franr;ais de recherche 
pour l'exploitation de la mer, France 

IGN, lnstitut geographique national, France 

IHCAFE, lnstituto Honduref\o del Cafe, Honduras 

IICA, lnstituto lnteramericano de Cooperar;ao para 
a Agricultura 

IIE, lnstituto Internacional de Ecologia, Brazil 

IIHR, Indian Institute of Horticultural Research, India 

ILRI, International Livestock Research Institute, 
Ethiopia 
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IME, Fraunhofer Institute for Molecular Biology 
and Applied Ecology, Germany 

INAO, lnstitut national des appellations d'origine, 
France 

INA-PG, lnstitut national agronomique 
de Paris-Grignon, France 

INERA, lnstitut de l'environnement 
et des recherches agricoles, Burkina Faso 

INIBAP, International Network for the Improvement 
of Banana and Plantain, France 

INIFAP, lnstituto Nacional de lnvestigaciones 
Forestales, Agrfcolas y Pecuarias, Mexico 

INPI, lnstitut national de la propriete intellectuelle, 
France 

INRA, lnstitut national de la recherche 
agronomique, France 

INRIA, lnstitut national de recherche 
en informatique et en automatique, France 

lnstituto Palis, Brazil 

IOC, Indian Ocean Commission (Comoros, 
Reunion, Madagascar, Mauritius, Seychelles) 

105, Institute of Sociology, Vietnam 

IPGH, lnstituto Panamericano de Geograffa 
e Historia, Mexico 

IPR, lnstitut polytechnique rural, Mali 

IRAD, Institute of Agricultural Research 
for Development, Cameroon 

IRD, lnstitut de recherche pour le developpement, 
France 

IRRI, International Rice Research Institute, 
Philippines 

lsautier SA, France 

ISRA, lnstitut senegalais de recherches agricoles, 
Senegal 

IUCN, World Conservation Union 

Lesaffre SA, France 

Local, regional and interprofessional bodies 

Mahidol University, Thailand 

Ministries 

MRB, Malaysian Rubber Board, Malaysia 

MSIRI, Mauritius Sugar Industry Research Institute, 
Mauritius 

NAFRI, National Agriculture and Forestry Research 
Institute, Laos 

NAHRC, National Animal Health Research Centre, 
Ethiopia 

NARS, National Agricultural Research System, 
Ethiopia 

National parks 

National Veterinary Institute of Debre Zeit, Ethiopia 

NIAH, National Institute of Animal Husbandry, 
Vietnam 

NIAS, National Institute of Agrobiological Sciences, 
Japan 

NRI, Natural Resources Institute, United Kingdom 

OIE, World Organisation for Animal Health, France 

ONF, Office national des fon�ts, France 

PACE, Panafrican Programme for the Control 
of Epizootics 

Palmas del Espinos, Peru 

PARM, Pole agroalimentaire regional de 
la Martinique, Martinique 

PIP, European Union Pesticides Initiative Programme 
(ACP) 

Pontian United Plantations Berhad, Malaysia 

PRAM, Pole de recherche agronomique 
de Martinique, Martinique 

PRI, Plant Research Institute, The Netherlands 

PROMECAFE, Regional Cooperative Programme 
for Technological Development and Modernisation 
of the Coffee Industry in Central America, 
Dominican Republic and Jamaica 

PSI, Pole systemes irrigues, Senegal 

PT SMART, Indonesia 

PT SOCFINDO, Indonesia 

Putra University, Malaysia 

RAPA(, Network of Protected Areas 
in Central Africa 

RichCongress, France 



RIFFEAC, Forestry Schools in Central Africa Network 

RIFV, Research Institute for Fruits and Vegetables, 
Vietnam 

RRIT, Rubber Research Institute ofThailand, 
Thailand 

SADEL, Service d'appui pour le developpement 
local, Cameroon 

SAED, Societe d'amenagement et d'exploitation 
des terres du delta et de la vallee du fleuve Senegal, 
Senegal 

SAPHYTO, Burkina Faso 

SASEX, South African Sugar Association Experiment 
Station, South Africa 

SEAMO, Southeast Asian Ministers of Education 
Organization, Philippines 

SEBRAE, Servic;:o Brasileiro de Apoio as Micro 
e Pequenas Empresas, Brazil 

SEMOI, Reunion 

SOLAGRAL, Solidarite agricole et alimentaire, 
France 

SOSUCO, Burkina Faso 

SPV, Services de la protection des vegetaux, France 

SUAD, Services d'utilite agricole 
et de developpement des Dom, France 

TIGR, The Institute for Genomic Research, 
United States 

UAG, Universite des Antilles et de la Guyane 

UA-IBAR, Inter-African Bureau for Animal 
Resources, Ethiopia 

UCAD, Universite Cheikh Anta Diop, Senegal 

UCB, Universidade Cat61ica de Brasilia, Brazil 

ULB, Universite libre de Bruxelles, Belgium 

UMl (UM2, UM3), Universite Montpellier I (II, Ill), 
France 

UMSS, University of San Simon, Bolivia 

UNICAMP, University of Campinas, Brazil 

Universite catholique de Louvain, Belgium 

List of partners quoted • 

Universite de Gembloux, Belgium 

Universite de la Reunion, Reunion 

Universite de Lyon, France 

Universite de Nancy, France 

Universite Gaston Berger, Senegal 

Universite Paris X, France 

University of Aberdeen, United Kingdom 

University of Antananarivo, Madagascar 

University of Campina Grande, Brazil 

University of Can-Tho, Vietnam 

University of Edinburgh, United Kingdom 

University of Florida, United States 

University of Greenwich, United Kingdom 

University of Kasetsart, Thailand 

University of Queensland, Australia 

University of Reading, United Kingdom 

University of Sao Paulo, Brazil 

University of Seville, Spain 

UPAFA, Universite paysanne africaine, Senegal 

UPLB, Union des producteurs laitiers du Burkina 
Faso, Burkina Faso 

UR2PI, Unite de recherche sur la productivite 
des plantations industrielles, DR Congo 

URCF, Unite de recherche coton et fibres, Benin 

USDA, United States Department of Agriculture, 
United States 

VASI, Vietnam Agricultural Science Institute, 
Vietnam 

WECARD, West and Central African Council 
for Agricultural Research and Development 

WICSCBS, West Indies Central Sugar Cane Breeding 
Station, Barbados 

World Bank, United States 

WWF 
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